







Generally, object recognition researchfalls into three main categories: (a) geometric, symbolic
or structurebasedrecognition, which is usually associatedwith CAD-basedvision and 3-D object
recognition; (b) property, vector or featurebasedrecognition,involving techniquesthat vary from
specificfeaturevectors,multiple filtering to global descriptorsfor shape,texture andcolour; and(c)
iconic or imagebasedrecognition,which eithercomplieswith the traditional sensorarchitectureof
an uniform arrayof samplingunits, or usesalternative representations.An exampleis the log-polar
image,which is inspiredby thehumanvisualsystemandbesidesrequiringlesspixels,hassomeuseful
mathematicalproperties.Thecontext of this thesisis acombinationof theabovecategoriesin thesense
thatit investigatestheareaof iconicbasedrecognitionusingimagefeaturesandgeometricrelationships.
It expandsanexistingvisionsystemthatoperatesby fixatingat interestingregionsin ascene,extracting
anumberof raw primalsketchfeaturesfrom alog-polarimageandmatchingnew regionsto previously
seenones.
Primalsketchfeatureslikeedges, bars, blobsandendsarebelievedto takepartof earlyvisualprocesses
in humansproviding cuesfor anattentionmechanismandmorecompactrepresentationsfor theimage
data.In anearlierwork, logic operatorsweredefinedto extractthesefeatures,but theresultswerenot
satisfactory. This thesisinitially investigatesthe questionof whether or not primal sketch features
could be learned fr om log-polar images,and givesan affirmati ve answer. The featureextraction
processwasimplementedusinga neuralnetwork which learnsexamplesof featuresin a window of
receptivefieldsof thelog-polarimage.An architecturedesignedto encodethefeature’sclass,position,
orientationandcontrasthasbeenproposedand tested. Successdependedon the incorporationof a
function thatnormalisesthe feature’s orientationanda PCA pre-processingmoduleto producebetter
separationin the featurespace.A strategy that combinessyntheticandreal featuresis usedfor the
learningprocess.
This thesisalsoprovidesan answerto the important, but sofar not well explored,questionof how
to learn relationshipsfr om setsof iconic object modelsobtained fr om a setof images. An iconic
modelis definedasa setof regions,or objectinstances,thataresimilar to eachother, organisedinto a
geometricmodelspecifiedby therelative scales,orientations,positionsandsimilarity scoresfor each
pair of imageregions.Similaritiesaremeasuredwith a cross-correlationmetricandrelativescalesand
orientationsareobtainedfrom thebestmatchedtranslationalvariantsgeneratedin thelog-polarspace.
A solutionto thestructurelearningproblemis presentedin termsof a graphbasedrepresentationand
algorithm. Verticesrepresentinstancesof an imageneighbourhoodfound in the scenes.An edgein
the graphrepresentsa relationshipbetweentwo neighbourhoods.Intra andinter modelrelationships
areinferredby meansof thecliquesfoundin thegraph,which leadsto rigid geometricmodelsinferred
from theimageevidence.
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A scientific model functions both as a concise descriptive device and as a means
of predicting what will happen next in a given circumstance . . . Visual models play
an analogous role. Any reasonably sophisticated visual system is concerned with
representing approximations to certain aspects of states of nature. The needs for these
representations are all inherently related to being able to form appropriate concise
descriptions and predictions about the properties of the domain.
R. Watt [Wat91]
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This chapter starts with a brief general discussion about learning and vision, followed by a
description of the general problems and classes of techniques normally involved when learning
and recognising visual objects. Then it moves to an explanation of the context of the research
and presents the scientific questions addressed by the thesis. Finally, an overview of the entire
thesis structure is given.
1
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1.1 Learning, Vision and Techniques
Learningcanbe definedas the processof gainingknowledgefrom the interactionwith the
environment. It is usually relatedto the capabilityof a systemto acquireknowledgefrom
examplesandto generalisethis knowledgein sucha way that it canbe appliedto new and
differentcircumstances.Learningis alsoassociatedwith theability to make inferencesfrom
incompleteinformationandto generatenew knowledgefrom anexistingone.
MachineLearningis anareathatis receiving growing interestby ComputerVisionresearchers
in the recentyears. It can offer effective methodsto a wide variety of ComputerVision
problemsrangingfrom theextractionof low level featuresto theacquisitionandrecognition
of high level visual (2-D or 3-D) modelsand behaviours. Thereexists a fair numberof
well foundedlearning technologiesavailable, including Neural Networks, Bayesianand
ProbabilisticModelling, Principal ComponentAnalysis, SupportVector Machinesamong
others.
Within the context of visual learning, our ultimate goal is to designa vision systemthat
is capableof automaticallylearningobjectsor partsof objects(object features)and their
relationshipsfrom genericscenes.But this is not an easytask in a completelyautonomous
context, in which thereis nooneto definetheappropriatetrainingsetswith its objectsalready
segmented,normalisedandseparatedinto classes.In order to deliver objectsin this way, a
systemhasto somehow deducetheobject’s shape,position,scaleandorientationin thescene.
Generally, object recognition research falls into threemain categories: (1) geometric,
symbolic,or structurebasedrecognition;(2) property, vectoror featurebasedrecognition;and
(3) iconic (image)basedrecognition.Mostof theresearchfoundin thefirst category is related
to 3-D objectrecognitionsystemsandtypically useseithervolumetricrelationships[Bie86]
or surfacerelationships[Fis89]. Relationalmatching[Vos92] is a commontechniqueusedin
this areato do thematchingbetweentwo relationalmodeldescriptions.Thereis alsoa large
numberof well established2-D basedtechniques(e.g. CAD basedvision), which aremainly
relatedto industrialapplications.
The secondcategory presentsa wider rangeof techniquesvarying from the useof specific
featurevectorsandmultiple filtering to globaldescriptorsfor shape,textureandcolour. This
kind of approachis popularamongapplicationsinvolving imagedatabaseindexing [BFG96,
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PPS96, GJ97]. Swain andBallard [SB91] proposedmatchinga colour histogramcalculated
from a region of the imagewith a colourhistogramfrom a sampleimageof theobject. Rao
andBallard [RB95] usedhigh dimensionalfeaturevectorsobtainedfrom the applicationof
multipleGaussianderivativefiltersatanumberof orientationsandscales.SchieleandCrowley
[SC96b, SC96a] presentedanapproachwhich canbeclassifiedasa combinationof multiple
filtering (e.g. [RB95]) with histograming(e.g. [SB91]), in which histogramsof local shape
propertieswerecalculatedasavectorof linearlocal neighbourhoodoperators.
Finally, the third category is characterisedby thedirectuseof images.In this case,themost
populartechniqueto recogniseobjectsis templatematching[BAR94]. But, whenusingthe
traditionalsensorarchitecture(uniformarrayof samplingunits),thenumberof pixelsinvolved
canbetoohigh to allow for amoreelaboratecomputation.An alternative is to usea log-polar
representationwhich is inspiredby thehumanretina[Sch77, Wil83, Zek93] andrequiresless
pixels to representan imageonceit is spacevariant (high resolutionin the centreand low
resolutionin theperiphery).
Within this context, an iconic vision systembasedon primal sketch featuresextractedfrom
a log-polarrepresentationwasdeveloped[GF96]. Afterwards,a full subcomponentevidence
mechanism[Mac97, FM98] wasaddedto thesystemin orderto improvethematchingprocess.
This is ahybridtechniquein whichiconicmodelsarerepresentedthroughtheuseof geometric
relations,whicharein turnusedduringrecognitionto strengthentheevidencethataparticular
objectmodelhasbeenfoundbasedon othernearbymatches.But thetrainingsetsto build the
modelsandthemodelrelationshipsthemselveshadto bedefinedmanually.
The work presentedin this thesis fits in the category of iconic basedrecognitionusing
geometricrelationshipsandexpandsthework describedin [Jen94, GF96, Mac97, FM98]. It
alsolooselyrelatesto researchin perceptualgroupingandimagesegmentation,whichinvolves
finding relationshipsbetweenpre-determinedkindsof low-level features[FF95a].
1.2 What is this ThesisAbout
This thesispresentsnew approachesfor solvingtwo importantproblemsin theareaof iconic
vision systems.Thefirst problemis how to derive primal sketchdescriptionsfrom log-polar
imagesmorereliably andwith a betterlevel of description.This problemwasmotivatedin
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this thesisby the practicalissueof producingan imagerepresentationthat is moresuitable
for building image-basedmodelsandproviding interestpoints for an attentionmechanism.
To tacklethis problem,we developeda neuralnetwork architecturethatfunctionsby learning
and extracting primal sketch featuresfrom log-polar images. This approachdemonstrated
a considerableimprovementwhencomparedto a previous onebasedon hand-craftedlocal
operators.
Thesecondproblemis twofold: (i) how to usetheabove imagerepresentationfor constructing
a databaseof geometriciconic modelsfrom a setof views; and,mostimportantly, (ii) how to
infer rigid bodyobjectrelationsby lookingat thisdatabase.
To dealwith subproblem(i), we designedand implementeda prototypealgorithmthat, by
taking advantageof somepropertiesof the log-polar map, not only clustersimageregions
thataresimilar to eachotheraccordingto a cross-correlationmetric,but alsoregistersplanar
relative scales,orientationsandsimilarity scoresbetweenpairsof objectsbelongingto asame
class.
Subproblem(ii) is tackledby constructinga graphin which verticesrepresentinstancesof an
imageneighbourhoodandarcsrepresentapossiblelink betweentwoadjacentneighbourhoods.
Intraandintermodelrelationshipsareinferredby meansof thecliques(or mutuallyconnected
vertices)foundin thisgraph.
In summary, this thesisalsoaddressesthe importantquestionof whetheror not it is possible
to learn rigid geometricmodelsfrom 2-D imageevidence(iconic object models)acquired
from a set of views. We found an affirmative answerto this question. We concentrateon
the structurelearningproblemand our main objective is to demonstratehow it is possible
to automaticallyderive geometricmodel relationshipsfrom a setof previously learntobject
featuremodels. We assumethat a modelconsistsof 2-D object representationslearnt from
unsegmentedandclutteredscenesby meansof an iconic vision systemwhich is inspiredby
someof themechanismsfoundin themammalianvisualsystem:
FoveatedVision. Input datais presentedin the form of a setof overlappingreceptive fields
(resemblingthe humanretina)which producesan imagesmallerin sizebut retaining
high resolutionin themiddle.Theprogressively lower resolutionperipheryis modelled
asa log-polarimage,which mapschangesin scaleandorientationinto translationsin
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thelog-polarspace[ST92].
Visual Attention. Fixating the retina at interestingregions of a sceneprevents having to
processthe entire sceneat once. Provided that an appropriateattentionmechanism
is defined,the fixation pointscanbe seenas placesin a scenewhereobject features
(or components)aremostlikely to befound. Thus,it is reasonableto think thatvisual
attentioncanhelp the processof figuring out subcomponentrelationships.Although
thereis someevidencethat humanscanalsoselectively attendto objectsin the visual
field independentlyof theeye’sgazedirection[Eri90], thismechanismis notconsidered
in this thesis.
Primal Sketch. It is hypothesisedthat primal sketch features,like edges, bars, blobs and
ends[Mar82], areusedby humansasmorecompactandintelligible representationsfor
imagedataandalsoascuesfor anattentionmechanism.Input to our structurelearning
programis a set of raw primal sketch featuresextractedat attendedimagelocations
by a neuralnetwork in the log-polar spaceat a numberof orientationsand contrasts
[GFH98, GF01, GF02]. Thesefeaturesareroughlyconsistentobjectfeaturesregardless
of position,orientationandsize.Thereceptive field computationstogetherwith a PCA
pre-processingstagegiveanestimatefor thelocalsurfacereflectancepatternsof objects
in thescene,whichmakesit approximatelyinvariantto localchangesin theillumination
andscenecomposition.
1.3 Overview of the Thesis
Theresearchdevelopedin this thesiscanbedividedinto four mainparts,which arepresented
below in orderof development.Most of the thesiscontributionsarea direct resultof parts2
and4:
1. Specificationof a retina-like representation,includingstructuralandfunctionalaspects,
like geometry, receptive fields,light normalisation,propertiesetc.
2. Designof a methodfor extractingraw primal sketchfeaturesfrom this representation
usinga learning-basedapproach.
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3. Clustering of primitive object models using the new feature extraction and image
representationdeveloped in the previous stages.It is assumedthat interestpoints
are provided by an existing attentionmechanism(not investigatedin this thesis). A
cross-correlationmetric on the feature’s space(primal sketchandcolour information)
andthelog-polarpropertiesfor scalingandrotationareusedto do thematchingandto
obtaingeometricrelationsbetweendataandmodels.
4. Inferenceof structuredmodelsfrom a setof clusteredprimitive objectmodelsusinga
graph-basedrepresentationandalgorithms.
A review of thefield is presentedin Chapter2, wherea numberof importantworkson iconic
vision, propertyandsymbolicbasedapproachesarereviewed. We alsopresentsomerelated
researchonlearning.Giventhelargenumberof ramificationsthatthevisuallearningareahas,
we focusedonly on learninglow-level featuresandgeometricdescriptionsfrom objectsand
scenes,whicharecloselyrelatedto this thesis.
Also in Chapter2, we examinetwo importanttheoriesaboutthehumanvisualsystemwhich
have inspiredsomeaspectsof this research:vision from primal sketch to 3-D modelsby
Marr [Mar82] and the four framesmodelby Feldman[Fel85]. To concludeChapter2, we
give a tour on a practical iconic vision systemthat hasbeendevelopedin this University
[Jen94, GF96, Mac97, FM98]. Thissystemwasusedasaninitial framework for this thesis.
Although the image representationused by the existing system was already log-polar,
someproblemswerefoundandenhancementsneededto bemade.Insteadof trying to adapt
the existing code,we decided to design and implementa completely new retina-like
representation.Thestructuralandfunctionaldesignstogetherwith anexampleof utilisation
arepresentedin Chapter3.
Now that we had an imagerepresentationadequateto our purposes,we moved on to the
problemof extractingprimal sketch featuresfrom it. In the existing iconic systemthis was
doneby meansof a set of manuallydefinedlogical operators. However the resultswere
unreliableandwith poorresolutionwhenmeasuringthefeature’sstrengthbasedonitscontrast.
Insteadof trying to build amodelfor theoperators,whichprovedto beadifficult taskasseen
above, learningthefeatureswasasensibleoption.
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After someunsuccessfulattemptswith a monolithicneuralnetwork architecture,we realised
that breakingdown the classificationtask into separatemoduleswould solve the problem.
Featureswerefirst normalisedwith respecto orientation,thenprojectedontoaPCAbasisand
only afterthatthey werefed into asetof neuralnetwork modulestrainedto recognisespecific
typesof features. Experimentswere carriedout on real and syntheticdatato evaluatethe
featureextractor’s performance.All thedetailsabouttheprocessof extractingprimal sketch
featurescanbefoundin Chapter4.
Theexisting iconic systemoperatesby extractingprimal sketchplanesat interestingregions
in a scene,which arethenmatchedagainsta setof previously acquirediconic models.These
modelsareorganisedin a subcomponenthierarchy, which is usedto improve matchingand
attention,however, the objectsusedto form thesemodelswere manuallyselectedfrom a
numberof scenes.Primalsketchfeaturesandcolourinformationguidetheattentionalprocess
duringtheinitial system’soperation,but lateron,this is complementedby therelativeposition
andidentity of recognisedobject’s components.
In this thesis,wedesignedanalgorithmto automaticallyacquireiconicmodelswhile attending
to a sequenceof scenes.Thebasicideawasto continuouslymatchnew regionsto previously
seenoneswhile recordingtherelativescales,orientationsandsimilarity scoresfor eachpairof
similar regions.Giventhata sufficient numberof modelshasbeenacquired,we show how to
infer rigid bodyrelationsby meansof a graphbasedrepresentationandalgorithms.This part
of theresearchis detailedin Chapter5.
We finish this thesisin Chapter6 by summarisingall theresearchdoneandcontributions,as




Vision is a process that produces from images of the external world a description that
is useful to the viewer and not cluttered with irrelevant information.
D. Marr [Mar82]
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The context of this thesis is a combination of image, property and geometric based recognition
as it investigates the automatic creation of iconic representations using image features and
geometric relationships. This chapter is intended to review the most relevant works in these
three categories and sheds light on the learning issues related to this thesis. Two important
theories about vision developed by Marr [Mar82] and Feldman [Fel85], which complement each
other and provide some background information not only for this thesis but also for many other
works in the area, are discussed later on in this chapter. Finally, the existing iconic vision system




The term iconic vision is normally associatedwith the direct useof pictorial information
in a system[Jen94, SE95, Mar96, GF96, Mac97, FM98] and this is the meaningadopted
throughoutthis thesis.Someotherintermediateor propertybaseddescriptionshavebeenused
in the literatureunderthe samegenericterm, but we preferredto describethosereferences
undera separatesection. Someauthorsconsidericonic vision as the useof small visual
descriptorsderived from the original images[RB95, MKK97, MK97]. Othersalso related
it to appearancebasedrecognition [MN95, Rao97, MLP  96, EM97, HCK97, MS99, VC99,
HVC00], whichconsistsin recognising3-D objectsfrom multiple 2-D views.
In iconic vision onecaneithercomply with the traditionalsensorarchitectureof a uniform
arrayof samplingunits,or usealternative representations,like for examplelog-polarimages,
which areinspiredby thehumanvisualsystemand,besidesrequiringlesspixels,have some
usefulmathematicalproperties.
2.1.1 TemplateMatching
Templatematchingis oneof thesimplesttechniquesfor measuringthesimilarity betweentwo
vectors,which in particularcanbeimagerepresentations.It essentiallyinvolvesmatchingan
object’s imagedescriptionto a givendatabaseof modeldescriptions.Two of themostwidely
usedmethodsfor templatematchingareimagesubtractionandcorrelationmatching. Image
subtractionis basedonly on theabsolutedifferencebetweenimageandmodel(template),but
requirestotalcontrolover imageintensity, whichmakesthismethodonly usefulin completely
controlledimaging conditions. On the otherhand,correlationmatchingusesthe statistical
correlationbetweenimageandtemplatepixels andis consideredto be morerobust to noise,
and illumination effects. Correlationmatchingis very sensitive to partial occlusion,scale
andorientationof the featureandto its absolutegrey level, anddoesnot allow for accurate
localisationof thematchedfeatures.
A differentapproachto correlationmatchingis to expandthesceneusinga setof orthogonal
or non-orthogonalbasisfunctions (e.g. Fourier, cosine,wavelets transforms)that closely
resemblethe templateimage,which makes the resultingmatchingprocessmore robust to
occlusionswhencomparedwith standardtemplatematching[BAR94]. In anotherapproach,
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Edwardsand Murase[EM97] took advantageof the global occludinginteractionsbetween
visualobjectsto adaptively improve thecorrelationmetric.
2.1.2 Log-Polar Representation
Traditionally, the photometric information of imagesis acquiredfrom sensorsthat have
a uniformly distributed rectangulararray of sampling units. As a consequenceof the
sensorarchitecture,most machinevision applicationstend to use matricesor Cartesian
representationsto manipulateimages.
However this is not the way imagesareacquiredin the mammalianvisual system. A
biologically inspiredapproachto iconic vision is to transformthe original 2-D imageinto a
retina-like representationandthento usethis representationasthemaindatafor thematching
process.Typically, the input image is re-sampledthroughthe useof a maskconsisting
of concentricrings of overlappingcircular receptive fields whosecentresaregeometrically
spacedfrom thecentreof themask. If an imageis accessedby usingtherings(logarithmof
thedistanceof theringsto theretinacentre)andsectorsof this typeof maskthenthis is called
a log-polarimagerepresentation.This essentiallysimulatesthe mappingbetweenthe retina
andneuronsin thevisualcortex [Sch77, Wil83]. Eachreceptive field valueis computedby the
applicationof a functionover a region of theinput image.This non-uniformsamplingcanbe
realisedeitherby softwareor by aspacevariantsensor.
A log-polarrepresentationis very attractive becauseit transformsbothrotationandscalingin
theCartesiandomaininto translationin thelog-polardomain. More detailsaboutaparticular
log-polarrepresentationdevelopedin this thesiscanbefoundin Chapter3.
Many recentand past interestingworks involving the useof log-polar imagesfor feature
detection,trackingandrecognitioncanbe found in the literature. We selected,andbriefly
commentonhere,theonesmostrelatedto ourresearch.A broaderdiscussiononspacevariant
sensingandits applicationscanbefoundin [ST92].
In a work morerelatedto sensordesignandapplication,Jurie [Jur99] proposeda log-polar
mappingwith aparameterthatallowschoosingtherangeof thelogarithmfunctionto beused,
so thata samelog-polarimagecouldbetunnedto have differentpixel sizesanddistribution,
ensuringa high modularity to the mapping. Log-polarpixels weremodelledasa fractional
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part of the Cartesianinput pixels (sub-pixel precision)insteadof usingsimple integer pixel
aggregation.Healsopresenteda facerecognitionapplicationwhichusedcolourhistograming
[SB91] for trackingfacesandeigenfaces[PPS96] for recognition,bothdefinedatthelog-polar
level.
Lim et al [LWV97] useda multi-resolutionanalysisto recogniseedge-basedline, arc and
ellipse features. To detectinterestpoints, they searchedfor minima andmaximapointson
edgesdetectedin the log-polar image. Cameratilt and pan (foveation parameters)were
calculateddirectly from thecurrentcamerapositionandfrom thenext interestpoint location.
Micro saccadeswerethenimplementedin two steps:a LeastMedianof Squares(LMS) fit to
estimatethecurrentparametersof themodelandanoptimisationprocessto minimisetheerror
of thedatato modelfit. A setof threedifferentparametrisedequationswereusedasmodelsto
theline, arcandellipsefeatures.
The iconic system described in Section2.6 is a typical systemthat usesthe log-polar
approach.Anotherexampleis given by SiebertandEising [SE95] who defined a vision
architecture formed by a log-polar representationwith a Differenceof Gaussiansas the
receptive field function,anda templatematchingalgorithmoperatingdirectlyon thelog-polar
space.
There has been a recent interest in porting traditionalwell establishedimageanalysis
techniquesinto spacevariantimageformats. For instance,BonmassarandSchwartz [BS99]
definedanew linearintegral transform,whichthey calledtheexponentialchirp transform,that
givessupportto Fourieranalysisin thelog-polardomain.
Motivated by performanceconcernsabout the software implementationof the log-polar
transformon conventionalmachines,some researchhas been made on the development
of hardware implementations.Van der Spiegel et al [dSKC 89] developedthe first CCD
implementationof a log-polarsensor. A CMOSimplementationhasalsobeenmadeby Pardo
[Par94].
2.1.3 Complex-LogRepresentation
This is a moregeneralformulationfor log-polar imagesin which the mappingfrom retinal
coordinatesto corticalonesis expressedin termsof acomplex-log transformation[RS90]: w 
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log  z 	 a , with reala 
 0, w andz arethecomplex numbercoordinatesfor thecomplex-log
(cortical)andpolar(retinal)representations.
If a  0 in the previous equation, then this is equivalent to the ‘pure’ log-polar
transformationdescribedpreviously. RojerandSchwartz[RS90] believethatusinga 
 0 gives
a betterfit to biologicaldataat thesametime asit removesthesingularityof thelog mapping
at theorigin (log  0 ). On theotherhand,they hadto dealwith a discontinuityon thevertical
meridianline of theretina.Moreover, asideeffectof usinga 
 0 is thatin theperipherycircles
aremappedinto vertically curved lines andradial lines aremappedinto horizontallycurved
lines in the complex-log domain,contrastingto perfectstraightlines in the ‘pure’ log-polar
formulation. Thereforethey have to make the approximationthat theselines of pixels are
straightin orderto beableto useauniform grid to representcomplex-log images.
Within thecontext of the local imagestructuretheory, Fischl et al [FSC97] have derived the
mostcommondifferential operatorsandsurfacecharacteristicsin the complex-log domain,
like the Laplacian,the gradientandthe divergence,aswell asthe fundamentalforms of the
imagetreatedasa surface.However thesederivationsdid not accountfor thevaryingsupport
(receptivefield size)of eachlog pixel. In any case,thisis animportantresult,sinceit canallow
somesortof edge(or discontinuity)detectiondirectly in thecomplex-log domain.Although
in our work we are also interestedin extracting featureslike edges,we decidedto take a
differentapproach,basedon learning,sothatthedesignof anoperatorbecomesmoregeneric,
dependingonly on theselectionof a representative setof featureexemplarsfor training.
2.1.4 Log-Log Representation
Iconic vision approachesbased on log-polar representationsarenot invariant to uneven
foreshorteningdistortion. Therefore,if the problemis to recognise3-D objectsat arbitrary
posesfrom 2-D images,theuseof a purelog-polarrepresentationis not convenient.
An alternative approach,proposedby Ben-Arie andWang[BAW97], samplesthe frequency
domainin aconfigurationwhichis logarithmicin twoorthogonalaxes(log-log). Thesampling
processcanusethe Fourier transform,Gabortransformandalsotwo dimensionalGaussian
derivatives.Thelog-log representationis shown to beinvariantto translation,slantandscale.
Invariancewith respecto tilt androtationaroundtheopticalaxisis obtainedvia acombination
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of severallog-logconfigurationscalculatedfrom different2-D views of theobject.Themodel
baseconsistsof a hashtablecontaininga setof log-log configurationscalculatedfrom each
model. Thematchingmechanismindexesthemodelbaseusinglog-log representationsof the
testobjectandthenusingavoting schemeto decidefor thebestmatch.
They have obtained excellent resultswhen applying their approachto test imagesunder
variationsin translation,slant, scale,tilt, swing,noise,resolutionandalsoimagescomposed
by neighbouringobjects.However themodelbaseconsistedof a smallnumberof objects(26
objects)andonly variationscalculatedon theseobjectswereusedastestimages.Therefore,
someinterestingaspectswere not tested,like the effect of using a large model base,the
useof testobjectsotherthanthe onesin the modelbase,illumination variationsandpartial
occlusions.
2.2 Property BasedApproaches
Another way of addressingthe problemof recognisingobjectsfrom 2-D imagesis to use
propertybasedmeasurementsfor shape,colour, textureetc.This kind of approachis popular
amongst applicationsinvolving image databaseindexing, which is also known as visual
informationretrieval [BFG96, GJ97], or content-basedimageretrieval [MSP96, PPS96].
Messer, Kittler andKraaijveld [MKK97] have presenteda systemfor searchingthroughan
imagedatabase.Thesystem’s input is an imagerepresentingthekind of visualobject(s)that
theuseris interestedin. Theuseralsoneedsto specifyheuristicallytwo regionsin theimage
of interest,representingtheobjectitself andthebackground.Colourandtexture featuresare
calculatedfor eachpixel in theobjectandbackgroundregions. All thedatabaseimageshave
thesamefeaturespreviouslycalculated.A neuralnetwork is trainedto classifybetweenobject
and backgroundpixels using featuresextractedfrom randomlyselectedpixels of the input
image. The searchprocesspresentsall the databasefeaturesto the trainedneuralnetwork.
Theregionsin theimageswhich werejudgedsimilar to thereferenceimagearetheoutputof
the searchprocess.It is possibleto identify two main disadvantagesin the above approach.
Thefirst oneis thatall of theimageshave to beexaminedfor a givenquery. Moreover, many




Insteadof usinganimage-like representation,many authorshave optedto usemorecompact
representationsthathavebeengeneratedthroughtheapplicationof multiplefiltersoverthe2-D
original images. Obviously, the previous approachof usinga log-polarrepresentationcan
also beclassifiedasamultiplefiltering approachwhenreceptivefield functionsareinterpreted
asfilters. However, dueto theparticularsensorarchitecture,it hasbeendescribedseparately.
RaoandBallard[RB95] proposedanarchitecturein which theiconic representationsarehigh
dimensionalfeaturevectorsobtainedfrom the applicationof multiple Gaussianderivative
filters at a numberof orientationsand scales. The term iconic was usedby them with the
meaningof small visual templatesthatconstitutevisualmemory. Thefilters wereappliedto
Cartesiancoordinateimageswhichwereproducedby uniformresolutionsampling.They also
briefly discussedtheuseof thesystemwith space-variantsensorsbut thispartwasincludedas
futureresearch.
Thesystem’sarchitecturehastwo separateinternalrepresentationsor memories,one indexed




is matchedagainstimagefeaturesat all possiblelocationsof the visual field. The outputof
this routineis the locationof the object. In the object identificationroutine,vectorsfrom a
singlelocalisedpoint in spacearematchedagainsta databaseof modelsfor differentobjects.
More thanonemodelcansharethesameindex, andthentheobject’s identity is determinedby
a voting process,with themodelobtainingthemajority of votesbeingthewinner. In bothof
theabove routines,correlationis usedasthesimilarity metricfor thematchingprocess.
For smallrotationsin theimageplaneof agivenobject,invarianceis achievedby normalising
the Gaussianderivative filters. More drasticrotationsarehandledby storingfeaturevectors
from differentviews.
Oneof theadvantagesof theRaoandBallard’s systemis that their imagerepresentationsare
compactandproducedby thecomputationof simplefilters whichcanreducethecomputation
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time whencomparedwith theprocessingof geometricmodels.However, theuseof filtering
causesthesystemtobeunabletodistinguishbetweenobjectswith similarfrequency responses.
Furtherwork in theprocessesinvolving dynamicimagerycanbefoundin [Rao97]
The approachadoptedby RaoandBallard, presentedabove, canbe seenaspart of a more
genericframework for imagerepresentationcalledmulti-resolutionimageandfeatureanalysis.
Within thiscontext, KoenderinkandvanDoorn[KvD92] deriveda framework (calledgeneric
neighbourhoodoperators) for representinganarbitrarysetof local featureextractionoperators
(or local filters)at multiplescalesandorientations.
Unlike traditionalimagefeatureextractionoperators(like theCanny or Sobeledgedetectors)
in which there is usually no clear transformationrelating different operators,Koenderink
andvan Doorn’s approachallowed linear combinations,concatenations,resolutionchanges
or rotationsof operatorsto be treatedin a systematicmanner. The fundamentalbasisfor
their framework wasa scale-space[Lin96] that satisfiesthe diffusion equation[BWBD86].
They concludedthat Gaussianderivativesarenaturaloperatorsto derive from a scale-space
representationgiven the assumptionof scaleinvariance. The theory behind thesegeneric
operatorsassumeda continuousimagedomainandthat thesupport(or size)of theoperators
shouldcomprisea relatively largearea(or volume).
Another importantmulti-resolutionapproachare the multi-scalepyramidal representations.
Burt and Adelson[BA83] presentedthe conceptof Gaussianand Laplacianpyramids. A
Gaussianpyramid is essentiallya hierarchyof low-passfiltered versionsof an input image,
eachsampledat successively sparserdensities.Highly decorrelatedimagesmaybeobtained
by subtractingtheoriginal imagefrom theresultsof applyingthelow-passfilters to it, which
yields to an encodingschemewhereonly the decorrelatedand filtered imagesneedto be
stored(thusrequiringfewer pixels to representhe input imagesincethedecorrelatedimage
hassmallervariance).The low-passfiltering is donewith a Gaussianfilter kernelconvolved
with the input image. A Laplacianpyramid is a similar structurewith thedifferencethat the
pyramidlevelsherearedifferentbandsof theimagefrequencies.This is equivalentto take the
differenceof consecutive levelsin theGaussianpyramid. They have shown thatthis structure




Swain andBallard [SB91] presentedan objectrecognitiontechniquebasedon the matching
of a colour histogramcalculatedfrom a region of the imagewith a colourhistogramfrom a
sampleimageof the object. The useof colour histogramshasbeenshown to be robust to
changesin the object’s scale,orientation,viewing positionandpartial occlusion. However,
the original techniquehasa high sensitivity to the lighting conditions(colour and intensity
of the light source)andthecolourof theobjectitself. This limitation might beovercomeby
pre-processingthe imageswith a colour constancy algorithm,but usually the 3-D geometry
of thescenehasto beknown (seei.e. [FG96]). In practise,colourconstancy is only possible
underrestrictionsand limitations on the type of illumination and the surfacesthat will be
encountered.
An intermediateapproachis the use of measureswhich are less sensitive to illumination
changes.Funt and Finlayson [FF95b] have proposedhistogramingcolourratios.Thebasic
assumptionin this caseis thattheratiosof colour rgb triplesfrom neighbouringlocationsare
relatively insensitive to changesin theincidentillumination.
2.2.3 Multidimensional Receptive Field Histograms
Schieleand Crowley [SC96b, SC96a] presentedan approachwhich can be classifiedas a
combinationof multiple filtering (e.g. [RB95]) with histograming(e.g. [SB91]). They
usedhistogramsof local shapepropertieswhich werecalculatedasa vectorof linear local
neighbourhoodoperators,or receptive fields. In a first work [SC96b] they testedGaussian
derivatives,the Gabor filter and Gradient and Laplacian operatorsasthe receptive field
function. To performhistogramcomparison,they testedthesumof squareddistances,the  2
method,intersection(asin [SB91]) andtheBayesrule.
Insteadof usinghistogramcomparison,adifferentapproachis to usetheBayesruleassuming
thattheprobabilitydensitydistributionof anobjectis theobject’shistogramitself apartfrom a
normalisationfactor[SC96a]. Thisapproachallowsto determinetheprobabilitythatanobject




As a continuation of the previous work, now in the context of appearance-based
recognition, instead of histograming, Verdìere and Crowley [VC99] projected all
overlapping neighbourhoodsfrom an imageonto a linear subspace(using PCA) to give a
samplingof a surfacein the linear subspace.Differentviewing positionsof an imagedefine
a family of surfaceswhich representsthe possibleappearances.The recognitionprocess
consistedin projectingsmall neighbourhoodsfrom a test imageonto the local appearance
manifoldandassociatingthemto nearbysurfaces.Hall etal [HVC00] extendedthisapproach
to dealwith colourimages.
2.3 Symbolic or GeometricApproaches
Thissectionpresentsthesymbolicor geometricapproachesthatarerelatedto theiconicmodel
creationmechanisminvestigatedin this thesis.
In typical model-basedvision systems, a collection of featuresis extractedfrom the
image, a correspondencebetweenthesefeaturesand an appropriateset of model features
is hypothesised,and finally the position and orientation(pose)of the model is determined
from this hypothesis.This can be done eitherby theuseof interpretationtreetechniques
(e.g. [Gri90]) or by transformationdeterminationmethods(e.g. [Ull96]). Somedrawbacks
associatedwith this approachare that all the modelshave to be testedin order to identify
modelinstancesin theimageandtherearemany possiblematchesbetweenimageandmodel
features,eachmatchbeingexpensive to verify [RZFM91].
2.3.1 IMA GINE System
IMAGINE I and II [Fis86, Fis89] are 3-D object recognition systems that employ
model invocation and geometrical matching using range images. The importance of
reviewing this typical symbolic/geometricapproachis the fact that the model creation
and invocation mechanismscanbemodifiedor adaptedto work in aniconic vision context.
An approachinspiredby thesemechanismsis presentedin Chapter5.
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Overview
The first processingof thesesystemsis to segmentthe rangeimagesinto surfacepatches.
Obscuredportionsof surfacesarereconstructedby a surfacecompletionprocess,which joins
extrapolatedsurface boundaries. This processtries to producea completeset of surface
hypothesesthatarethenjoinedto form surfaceclusters.Surfaceclustersrepresents3-D solids
whoseidentitiesarenot yet known, andareusedfor aggregatingimagefeaturesinto contexts
for model invocationandmatching. The next stepis to computesomeimportantviewpoint
invariant3-D featurepropertieslike, for example,surfaceareaandrelative orientation.
Modelsarebuilt asa setof compactandconnectedsolidsthathave definableshapes.Models
may alsobe defined,dependinguponthe natureof theobjects,assubcomponentsjoined by
interconnectionswith givendegreesof freedom.In IMAGINE II, modelsaredefinedusinga
speciallanguagecalledSMSandrepresentawide rangeof geometricpropertieslikesurfaces,
boundariesetc. A model is structuredin termsof assemblieswhich canhave relationships
with otherassemblies,in a way similar to thatusedin thegeometricdescriptionsfor machine
learningshown by Winston[Win77], which is discussedlateron in thissection.
The following step is model invocation, which selectsa few candidatemodelsfor further
consideration.Themodelinvocationprocessis justifiedbecauseof theimpossibilityof finding
the correctmodelby sequentialcomparisonof an objecthypothesiswith all known models.
Moreover, an exact matchingmay not occurbecauseof sensornoise,objectvariationor the
useof a genericdescription.The two final processescarriedout in the IMAGINE approach




Model invocationworksasa flow of evidencein a network. This network is a kind of surface
clustertreewhich is derivedfrom theinput imageandfrom themodeldescription.Eachnode
of this network representsa possiblepairingof model-to-dataandis valuedby a plausibility
metric. This plausibility representsthe degreeto which an objectmodelexplainsan image
structure.
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Plausibility comesfrom accumulatingevidencein the context of either surfacepatchesor
surfaceclusters. Thereare two kinds of evidence: propertyevidence,which comesfrom
measuredfeatures,andrelationshipevidence.The links betweenthe nodesin theinvocation
network representthe different relationshipsbetweenthem. Below, we list the kinds of
relationshipevidencethatwereproposedby Fisher[Fis86, Fis89] (M is themodelof current
interest):
1. Supercomponent: A is a structureof whichM is asubcomponent.
2. Subcomponent: A is asubcomponentof structureM.
3. Superclass: A is amoregenericclassof objectthanM.
4. Subclass: A is amorespecificclassof objectthanM.
5. Description: Every propertyof A is a propertyof M.
6. Inhibition: Identity A competeswith identityM.
7. Association: Thepresenceof objectA makesthepresenceof M morelikely.
Thesurfacemeasurementsproduceevidencewhich is propagatedthroughthenetwork. There
is acontinuousupdateof theplausibility valuesuntil thenetwork goesto astablestate.Given
the plausibility ranking,thedata-to-modelnodesthat have a plausibility higherthana given
thresholdaretheninvoked.
Furtherimprovementto thesuperclassevidencewasmadeby Paechter[Pae87]. He changed
the way that this kind of evidenceis integratedin the network. In summary, thesechanges
allowed the indirect inheritanceof properties,like surfacedescriptionsor subcomponents,
throughthe superclasslink. The result of this was a systemthat could discriminatebetter
betweencorrectandincorrectmodel-to-datapairings.
2.3.2 Projective Invariants
Theimportanceof indexing in objectrecognitionproblemsinvolving largenumbersof models
is a subjectfrequentlydiscussednowadays(seee.g. [Nel96] and[Gri90]). This wasmainly
discussedin thecontext of geometricrepresentations.
A differentwayof implementingamodel-basedvisionsystemis throughtheuseof projective
invariants[RZFM91, RZMF92, Rot95], which neitherrely on theposeconsistency of image
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featureto modelfeatureassignmentsin orderto form hypothesis,nor on cameracalibration.
Projectiveinvariantsareusedin thiscontext aspropertiesof planarshapeswhichareunafected
by perspective imaging.Theinvariantvaluesarecomputedfrom algebraiccurvesfittedto edge
dataof a 2-D image.An exampleof a planarprojective invariantis thecross-ratioC for four
coplanarpoints(x1, x2, x3, x4) alonglines with linear parameterisations(θ1, θ2, θ3, θ4), see
Equation(2.1). It is possibleto establishinvariantrelationsinvolving five coplanarpoints(or
lines),a conicandthreepoints(or lines),apairof conicsandsoon.
C  x1  x2  x3  x4   θ1  θ3θ1  θ4   θ2  θ3θ2  θ4  (2.1)
Rothwell et al [RZMF92] experimentedwith a modelbasedvision systemfor planeobjects
thatusesprojective invariants.The main processesof the system are featureextraction,
modelacquisition,hypothesisgenerationandhypothesisverification.In thefeatureextraction
process,theconicsandlinesneededto form theinvariantsareextractedfrom imageedgedata.
In themodelacquisitionstage,two imagesof anunoccludedobjectatdifferentviews areused
for thecomputationof themodelinvariants.All of theinvariantsthataresimilar in bothviews
are storedin the library jointly with edgedatafrom one of the acquisitionimages. In the
hypothesisgenerationprocess,invariantsfor groupsof featuresin a sceneareextractedand
thenusedasindexesto themodellibrary usinga hashtable. All thepotentialmatchesfound
for a given objectproducerecognitionhypothesesfor that object. Finally, in the hypothesis
verification process,model featuresandedgedatafrom an acquisitionimageareprojected
into thetestscene.If thesedataaresimilar thenthepotentialmatchis confirmed.Figure2.1
illustratessimpleobjectsrecognisedby thissystem,despitethestrongperspective distortion.
Figure2.1: Graphicalresultof the recognitionof two objects,despiteperspective distortion,
in thesystemproposedby Rothwellet al [RZMF92].
The useof projective invariantstogetherwith this kind of hypothesisverification make the
systemparticularlyrobustto therecognitionof occludedobjects.A review of amorecomplete
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objectrecognitionsystemcalledLEWIS, which wasderived from the above system,canbe
foundin [Rot95].
The main advantagesof the projective invariant approachis that modelscan be acquired
directly from imagesandinvariantvaluescanbeusedto index amodelinsteadof exhaustively
consultingall themodelsin themodelbaseor having to calculateposeandcameracalibration
parameters.However, modelshave to beselectedmanually. Moreover, it canonly beapplied
to imagescontainingplanarobjects,or objectswith planesurfaces.Therefore,it is still unclear
how this approachcould be applied to 2-D imageprojectionsof real 3-D arbitrary shape
objects.Moreover, theexisting systemsweretestedover modelbasesconsistingof only tens
of modelsandthis is still toosmallto experiencetherealdifficultieswith largemodellibraries.
2.3.3 Comparing Geometric Invariants and Appearance-BasedSystems
An experimentalcomparisonbetweengeometricandappearancebasedapproachesappliedto
a probleminvolving very simpleobjects(a planarobjectanda rotationallysymmetricalone)
canbe found in [MLP  96]. An appearance-basedapproachis merelyan iconic approachin
whichseveralviews of a sameobjectaretakeninto accountwhenbuilding avisualmodel.
The systemsused for comparisonwere SLAM [NNM94] (appearance-based) and Lewis
[Rot95] / Morse [ZFM  95] (basedon geometricinvariants).Four objectswereusedin the
experiments:threeSORs(Surfacesof Revolution) andoneplanarshape(a floppy disk). Two




how an increasein the numberof objectsin the model libraries would affect performance.
Again, thegeometricsystemsprovedto befail-save becausethey producedno falsepositives,
which wasn’t the samewith the appearance-basedone. The performanceof the appearance
basedsystemwasaffectedby theadditionof someparticularlibrary models,whereasin the
geometricsystemstheperformancewasnotaffectedby addingadditionalobjectsto thelibrary.
Despiteof theseinterestingresults, the most importantcontribution of the paperwas the
generalobservationsabouttheproblem.It couldbesaidthattheresultsrepresentacomparison
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of the two recognitionapproachesunderidenticalconditions,i.e. usingthe samesetof test
imagesandmodellibraries.However, theuseof avery smallmodellibrary canbeacausefor
theapparentbetterperformanceof thegeometricsystem.Moreover, it is possiblethattheuse
of thethreeSORmodels,whichareveryconvenientto thegeometricsystems,againstjustone
planarobject,couldhave influencedthequantitative results.
Mundy et al [MLP  96] arguedthat appearance-basedmodelstake advantagefrom the fact
of not having to build a formal descriptionof the constraintsassociatedwith an object. On
the otherhand,with geometric-basedmodels,this descriptionis importantto the processof
poseinvariantrecognition.Theproblemof building geometricdescriptionsof objectsis that
they cannot becurrentlyappliedto arbitrary-shapeobjects,in fact they canonly beusedto a
limited setof geometricclassessuchasSORs,planarsurfacesandcanalsurfaces.It is claimed
that one of the advantagesof the geometricapproachis that geometricclassmodelsalso
provide constraintswhich supportfigure-groundsegmentation,andthat in appearance-based
systemsfigure-groundseparationis a hardertask. The presenceof mutual illumination and
shadows canleadto complex andunpredictablepatternsof intensityin realscenes,which is
clearlya drawbackof theappearance-basedapproach.It is expectedthatgeometricboundary
descriptionstendto bemoreinvariantthannormalisedintensitypatterns.
2.4 Learning
MachineLearningis an areathat is receiving greatinterestby ComputerVision researchers
in recentyears. Learningcanoffer effective methodsto a wide variety of ComputerVision
problemsrangingfrom theextractionof low level featuresto theacquisitionandrecognition
of high level visual(2D or 3D) modelsandbehaviours.
Thereexistsa fair numberof well foundedlearningtechnologiesavailable,includingNeural
Networks, Bayesianand ProbabilisticModelling, Principal ComponentAnalysis, Support
VectorMachinesamongstothers.
The first part of this thesisaddressesthe problemof extracting low level (primal sketch)
featuresfrom a log-polar imagerepresentationusinga neuralnetwork approach.Later, we
developamethodto automatetheacquisitionof geometricsingle-view primitiveobjectmodels
andshow how larger structuredmodelscanbe learnt/inferredfrom theseprimitive models.
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Thus, we decidedto limit the scopeof this sectionto the issuesof learningfeatureswith
neuralnetworksandlearninggeometricdescriptions,whicharecloselyrelatedto this thesis.
2.4.1 Learning Low-Level Features
Earlierwork onNeuralNetwork learningof edgefeatureshasobtainedonly a limited success,
asfor example[PBC92] in which aconcatenationof two Perceptronswasused:onefor noise
filtering andanotheronefor edgedetection.Theedgedetectionnetwork wastrainedto recover
a given edgecomponentwithin a 3x3 window at 8 differentorientations(the positionof an
outputneuronrepresentedtheorientation,andtheneuron’s outputvaluecorrespondedto the
edgeintensityvalue).Theresultsshowedthattheneuralnetwork approachhadaperformance
slightly inferior to thatof theSobeledgedetector.
Chenetal [CTR95] presentedanedgelabellingprocessin whichaneuralnetwork wastrained
with syntheticdatafrom amodelof anidealstepedge.Theaimof thesystemwasto labelthe
centralpixel of a5x5imagepatchasedgeor non-edge.Illuminationandrotationnormalisation
wereperformedover theimagepatchbeforefeedingit into theneuralnetwork, whichreduced
thecomplexity of theproblemto be learnt. They comparedthevisualoutputof their system
with theoutputproducedby theCanny edgedetectorwhenappliedto thesamenoisydata,and
foundthattheneuralnetwork hadbetternoisetoleranceability thantheCanny edgedetector.
2.4.2 Learning GeometricDescriptions
Winston[Win77] did someof thefirst researchshowing how to learnstructuraldescriptions
from examples.He representedsimplescenesasnetworks of linked concepts.The starting
point is a scenecomposedof simple building blocks like bricks, wedgesetc, plus a set of
relationsbetweeneachof theseblocks.An exampleis givenin Figure2.2.
Learningis driven by categoriseddifferencesbetweendescriptions.The ideais to gradually
refinethemodelby presentingasequenceof sampleobjects.Thefirst stepis to build symbolic
descriptionsof the objects. Next, eachsampledescriptionis matchedagainstthe model in
orderto discover differencesandsimilarities;this is doneby decidinghow nodesin anetwork
correspondsto nodesin another. Oncethepairingof nodesis concluded,askeletalframework,
























Figure2.2:Threekindsof relationinvolving partsof objectsareshown in thefigure.Analysing
theupperleft sideof thefigure:blockA IS-SUPPORTED-BY blockB; blockA IS-A WEDGE
andblock B IS-A BRICK ; block A IS-ONE-PART of an instanceof a houseH andblock B
IS-ONE-PART of an instanceof a houseH. This figurealsoshows how a new modelcanbe
derivedfrom anexample(ahouse)andacounterexample(a housewherethesupportrelation
is gone),the result is the learningof the relationMUST-BE-SUPPORTED-BY (adaptedfrom
[Win77]).
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describetheindividualdifferences;this is doneby asetof annotationsattachedto theskeleton
indicatingwhethera relationshipis in anetwork but not in theother.
Differencesbetweenscenescanbeexpressedin termsof afew typesof annotations(difference
notes).An exampleof a differencenoteis anEXIT note: it is placedwhenever onenetwork
extendsa relationandthe otherdoesnot (seeFigure2.3). Thereis a small setof rulesthat
areusedto transformtheskeletonandits differencenotesinto a new model.Finally, learning




Figure2.3: TheEXIT differencenoteis placedin a skeletonwhenever onenetwork extendsa
pointer(relationship)while theotherdoesnot (adaptedfrom [Win77]).






relevant frameworks proposedby Marr [Mar82] andFeldman[Fel85] arediscussed.In the
following section,theiconicvisionsystemdevelopedby GroveandFisher[GF96], whichhas
beenusedastheinitial framework for theproposedresearch,is alsodiscussed.
2.5.1 From Primal Sketch to 3-D Models
Marr [Mar82] proposedthreedifferentlevelsfor theunderstandingof informationprocessing
systems(having vision systemsasthe target example): computationaltheory;representation
andalgorithm; andhardware implementation.One of Marr’s most importantcontributions
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wasmadein the level of representationandalgorithmwhenhe proposeda representational





























It is known that the intensitiesperceived by any visual systemarea function of four main
factors: the geometry(meaningshapeandrelative placement);the reflectanceof the visible
surfaces;the illumination; andtheviewpoint. Accordingto Marr’s theory[Mar82], theearly
visual systemderives representationsin which thesefactorsare separated. The first two
representationsin Marr’s framework, the primal sketch and the 212-D sketch, are intended
to recordthatseparation.
Thedetectionof intensitychanges,therepresentationandanalysisof localgeometricstructures
andthedetectionof illumination effectstake placein theprocessof generationof theprimal
sketch. Oneimportantprincipleof theprimal sketchis that independentspatialorganisations
of theviewedintensitiesin ascenereflectsthestructureof thevisiblesurfaces.Marr proposed
to capturetheseorganisationsby usinga setof “place tokens”, or low level features,which
correspondto orientededges, bars, endsand blobs, which were representedby a 5-tuple:
(type, position, orientation, scale, contrast). Therearetwo additionalrepresentationlevels,
the212-D sketchandthe3-D model,basedon theprimal sketch,but thesearenot particularly
relevantto our researchandthereforearenotdiscussedfurther.
An Expansionof the Marr’ s Theory
More recently, Watt [Wat88] built a theory about vision based on Marr’s theory.




Feldman[Fel85] proposeda theoryto helpboth theunderstandingof themammalianvisual
systemandto serveasaframework for visionandspace.Hetriedto show how eachpartof his
systemcould be explainedin termsof neuralconnectionsandhypothesisedthat four frames





















Figure2.5: Feldman’s four framesmodel(adaptedfrom [Fel85]).
The retinotopicframemodelsthe view of the world that changeswith eacheye movement
and it is essentiallya viewer-centredrepresentation.The stablefeatureframe dealswith
the ideaof keepinga stablementalvisualworld (viewer centredrepresentation)independent
of saccadicretinotopicactivity. It is composedof planesencodinglightness,hue, texture,
shape,motion,sizeanddepth.Thefeatureframeincorporatestwo retinotopicframereadings
anddisparity informationwhenavailable (simulatingthe two eyes). The world knowledge
formularyis theobserver generalknowledge(modelledby akind of semanticnetwork) of the
world, includingobjectsandsituations.Thevisualappearanceof objectsis encodedhereasa
collectionof relationshipsbetweenprimitive parts. This frameis understoodasbeingobject
centred.Finally, theenvironmentalframeis therepresentationof thespacearoundtheanimal
or systematagiventime,andis viewer centred.
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Comparison with the Marr’ s Approach
Feldman’s approach[Fel85] is in someaspectssimilar to thatof Marr [Mar82]. Marr’s primal
sketch(augmentedwith motion,colour, anddisparitydata)canbecomparedto theFeldman’s
retinotopicframe. Also, the two approachesagreeon theuseof hierarchicalobjectoriented
descriptions. However, Marr’s approachdoesnot have a structureequivalent to the stable
featureframe(Marr’s final representationis objectcentred)anddoesnot considercontext and
visualcuesotherthanshape.
2.6 A Practical Iconic Vision System
Grove andFisher[GF96] presentedan iconic vision systembasedon primal sketchfeatures
extractedfrom a log-polarrepresentation.Thesystemwasbasedon initial work developedby
Jennens[Jen94].
2.6.1 The Initial System
The system’s architectureis composedof several representationsand processes,which
correspondto boxesandroundedboxes,respectively, in Figure2.6. Input to thesystemis a
large,staticcolourCartesianimage.Part of this imageis selectedby anattentionprocessand
thenis foveated(transformedinto a log-polarrepresentation).An uniform averagefunctionis
usedfor computingthereceptive field values(eachpixel in thelog-polarimage).
After foveatingthe input image,featureextractionoperatorsareappliedto producedifferent
primal sketchfeatureimageplanes(edges, bars, blobsandends). In orderto locatefeatures
at different spatial frequencies,threedifferent scales(1, 1/2 and 1/4 of the original image
size)areusedon theinput image.Both thefoveatedoriginal rgb imageandtheprimal sketch
imagesarestoredin a structurenamedthe imagestack. In orderto obtaininformationabout
nearbyitemsalreadymatched,theimagestackalsocontainsdataobtainedfrom foveatedlabel
planesof thestablefeatureframe(describedlaterin thissection).Theoperatorsweremanually
definedaslogical expressionsinvolving thepixelsof a 3x3 window which is appliedthrough
thelog-polarimage.Figure2.7 illustratesthe3x3maskusedby theoperatorsin a rectangular





























of operatorsto usein atriangularretinaltessellation(i.e.,thereceptivefieldsareshiftedby half
a sectorevery 2 rings). Someoperatorsdefiningnegativecorner, positiveblob andpositive
verticalbar featuresareexemplifiedin Equations(2.2), (2.3) and(2.4), respectively.
 Corner  min p1  x  p3  x  p4  x  x  p6 2 (2.2)	 Blob  min x  p0  x  p1  x  p2  x  p3  x  p4  x  p5  x  p6  x  p7 (2.3)	 Bar@90  min p1  p0  x  p3  p6  p5  p1  p2  x  p4  p6  p7 max  x  p1    x  p6   (2.4)
A set of modelsthat may be matchedagainstthe current imagestack is maintainedin a
modelbase.Modelshave thesamestructureastheentriesof the imagestack. An extended
multi-variatecross-correlationmatchingalgorithmis usedfor correlatingmodelsto data.The
modelsarecreatedthroughthemanualselectionof pictureswhicharesupposedto bethebest
representativesof theclassthemodeldenotes.Weightsareassociatedwith eachmodelplane























Figure2.7: The 3x3 maskusedby the Grove andFishersystem[GF96] to detectfeatures.
Eachpixel in themaskcorrespondsto aparticularreceptivefield outputin thepolarcoordinate
system.A triangularretinaltessellationwasused.
are registeredon the gazeposition. But the stablefeatureframe and the interestmap are
world-centredrepresentations.
Thestablefeatureframe(SFF)is a stackof labelplanes,which worksasthesystem’s visual
short-termmemoryandhasthesizeof the input image. Eachmodellabel’s planestoresthe
locationsof matchedobjectsandtheir matchscoresof thatmodeltype.
The interestmapis the datarepresentationfor the attentionmechanism.The highestvalued
pixel in the interestmapindicatesthenext point to befoveatedin the input image(saccade).
Theinterestmapis updatedaccordingto intrinsic interest,extrinsic interestandsuppression.
Theextrinsicinterestisobtainedfrom subcomponentevidenceaccumulationwhichis achieved
by the processof correlatingthe imagestackwith the label stack. The intrinsic interestis
obtainedfrom theaccumulationof thedetectedprimal sketchfeatures.Suppressionis usedto
avoid constantlyre-foveatingthesameregion. Suppressionis implementedby addinga large
negative constantto theregion of theinterestmapcorrespondingto thelocationof a recently
matchedmodel. Thesystemalsoimplementsmicro-saccades,which consistsin foveatingat
someextrapointsnearbythefoveationpoint,becausethelocalisationof interestingfeaturesin
thelow spatialfrequency channelsandin theperipheryof theimageis usuallyimprecise.
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2.6.2 SomeCriticism
The retina was entirely modelled as log-polar image, which simplified the matching
andattentionalgorithms,but becausereceptive fieldswithin thecentreof thefield of view had
varying sizes,it becamedifficult finding andmatchingsmall, high resolutionobjects. Also,
therewasno treatmentfor estimatingthe reflectanceinformation in the imagesin order to
obtainsomedegreeof invariancewith respecto sceneilluminationconditions.
Oneproblemwith the useof an averagefunction in the receptive field computationis that
it introduceslossin the transformationprocess.More interestingfunctionscould have been
used.For instance,GaussiansandDifferenceof Gaussians(DOG)functionsproduceanoutput
that is sensitive to intensitychangesin the input image[Mar82]. Moreover, theuseof more
powerful functions,suchastheGaborfunctions,of which theDOG is aparticularcase,could
improve the outputsof the receptive field calculation. Whenusingan appropriatefamily of
Gaborfunctions,with differentscalesandoverlapping,the resultingrepresentationis so rich
thatit wouldbepossibleto reconstructotally theinput image.This is particularlyinvestigated
by Lindberg [Lin94] in his scale-spacetheory.
It is possibleto identify two maindisadvantageswith thewayfeatureextractionhasbeenmade
in this system.The first disadvantageis that theoperatorsareheuristicallydefinedandthen
thereis noguaranteethatthey will work correctlywith all thepossiblecasesandthatthey will
allow gracefuldegradation.Thesecondis thatwhenever oneneedsadifferentwindow sizeor
window shapeit will benecessaryto designnew logical expressionsfor theoperatorswhich
canproducemistakes as the operatorsaredefinedby hand. In Chapter4, a learning-based
approachwhichdealswith theabove problemsis presented.
Two deficienciescanbeseenin theway themodelbasewasdefinedin this system.Thefirst
oneis themanualselectionof sampleimagesto form themodelbasedoesn’t assurethat the
imagesarereallygoodrepresentativesof theclassthemodelwill denote.Thesecondis thatall
themodelshave to beaccessedin a first executionof thesystembeforea matchingcanoccur,
andthis contradictstheprincipleof modelinvocation:not all themodelsneedto beaccessed
prior to a matchingbecauseof thepotentiallyhugeamountof modelsthat canbe presentin
themodelbase.
Theintrinsic interest,which is obtainedfrom primal sketchplanes,couldbeimprovedby the
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insertionof othercontext freecues,likesymmetry(e.g. [YRW92]). Hierarchicalassociations
betweenthe modelscould enhancethe extrinsic interest, which is currentlyobtainedonly
from generalassociations.More details about automatically building geometric models
from the image evidence and infering relationshipsbetweenthesemodels can be found
in Chapter5.
2.6.3 Relation with the Theoretical Systems
Marr’sprimalsketchnotionwasusedin thissystemin ordertobothprovidecuestoanattention
mechanismandto defineintermediaterepresentationof objects.The212-D sketchandthe3-D
model representationproposedby Marr were not usedin this system,mainly becausethe
systemdealsonly with iconic representationsandMarr’s representationsareclearlygeometric
ones.In fact,thesearecomplementaryrepresentationsthatareusedin differentcontexts: the
iconicsystemworkswith 2-D appearanceandMarr’sproposaldealsdirectlywith 3-D scenes.
The idea employed in this iconic system,consistingof a retina-like mask which foveates
regionsof the input imageaccordingto anattentionmechanism,is very similar to Feldman’s
retinotopicframe. Feldman’s stablefeatureframewasdirectly usedin this iconic systembut
having theoriginal lightness,hue,texture,shape,motion,sizeanddepthsubstitutedby primal
sketchandmodelfeatureplanes.
There is a close relationshipbetweenthe Feldman’s world knowledge formulary and the
representationsassociatedwith model invocation in [Fis86, Fis89] and, more recently, the
full subcomponentevidenceimprovementmadeby MacKirdy andFisher[Mac97, FM98] to
GroveandFisher’s system[GF96], which is discussedlateron in thissection.
2.6.4 Adding Parallelism
Marques[Mar96] built a parallelimplementationof thesystemusingthemaster-slave model
of parallelism.Basedon thefactthateachmicro-saccadeperformstasksthatareindependent
of eachother, hechoseamicro-saccadeastheunit of parallelism.
A masterprocesscentralisestheoperationof thesystemby sendingfoveationpoints,denoting




Oneproblemwith Marques’implementationis thatthelabelplanesof thestablefeatureframe
werenot updatedin theslave sideof theprogram,andthustheparallelimplementationof the
systemcouldnotproperlyusetheinformationstoredin thestablefeatureframe.
2.6.5 Impr oving Parallelism and Adding Full SubcomponentEvidence
Morerecently, MacKirdy [Mac97] madeimprovementsto theparallelimplementationthrough
thechangeof themaster-slave modelof parallelisminto a task-farmingone. Within thenew
system’s architecturehe implementedanefficient versionof theStableFeatureFrame(SFF)
andtheassociatedmodel’s labelsbasedon theuseof ahashtableindexedby themodelname
or featuretype,e.g.nose,face,eyes,mouth.
In theoriginal system,eachlabelplanein theSFFrepresentsmatchedfeatureswith areasof
intensityat the positionof their match. In MacKirdy’s implementation,eachlabel planeis
now a list of previously recogniseditemsandthenrealworld sizeSFFimagesareno longer
needed.In thecaseof associatedmodel’s labels,eachentryin thehashtablerepresentsa type
of relative featureasa list of relative vectorswheretheseotherfeatureswerefoundin ascene.
Usingthenew SFF, thesubcomponentevidencemechanismwasre-implementedin asymbolic
way. Healsosolvedtheinconsistency problemof thepreviousparallelimplementation,which
did not properlyupdatetheSFFamongstmasterandslave processors.In this new versionof
thesystem,themodelscanalsobelearntfrom objectsselectedfrom multiple imageexamples
ratherthanusingonly asingleexample,whichhappenedin thepreviousversionof thesystem.
However, exemplarsof objectsfor definingthemodelswerestill manuallyselected,segmented
andparametrised.
2.7 Summary
In this chaptera numberof relatedworks hasbeenreviewed underthe threemain context
areasthat this thesisfits in: iconic, propertyandgeometricbasedrecognition. An overview
of featureandstructurelearningis also included. This chapteralsoreviews two interesting
theoreticalframeworks for vision andthe implementationof a practicaliconic vision system
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which embodiessomekey aspectsof thoseframeworks: the retinotopicframe and primal
sketch; the notion of a stablevisual world; and hierarchicalobject orienteddescriptions.
The iconic vision systemimproved with parallelismand full subcomponentevidencehas
overcomesomeof the performancelimitations of the initial system,but therewere still a
lot of improvementto be made. This systemreceived a particularinterestbecausethe kind
of improvementwhich was requiredsuitedperfectly the scientificquestionsinvestigatedin
this research,i.e., the systemlacked a good primal sketch featureextraction processand a
mechanismfor automatedcreationof visualmodels.
Marr [Mar82] investigatedways of deriving primal sketch image-basedfeaturesusing the
Laplacianof Gaussianoperatorto find intensitychangesin images.Many othermathematical
operatorshavebeenusedin theliteratureto detectedges,find theskeletonof shapesandsoon,
asfor exampletheCanny operator, mathematicalmorphologyetc [GW92]. Most of thestate
of theartwork onobjectrecognitionhasbeenconcentratedonfindingpropertybasedfeatures,
seefor exampleRaoandBallard [RB95] with their multiple Gaussianderivative filters and
SchieleandCrowley [SC96b, SC96a] with their multidimensionalreceptive field histograms.
Althoughlearninghasbeenusedby someresearchersto classifyedges,e.g. [CTR95], it was
notusedbeforeto learnprimal sketchfeaturesfrom a log-polarrepresentation.
Thefundamentalwork by KoenderinkandvanDoorn’s on genericneighbourhoodoperators
is relatedto ours in the sensethat we too are interestedin featureextractionoperatorsbut
usea differentapproach.The responseof featureextractionoperatorsbasedon derivative of
Gaussiansproved useful to the designof ‘real’ operatorsthat respondto the local structural
information of an image. Differential geometryis a mathematicaltool that usually allows
a formal constructionof such operatorsin an isotropic neighbourhood. Since the image
representationwe usedwas non-isotropicand at the time we startedthis work there was
practically no differential geometryresultsavailable for log-polar images(the preliminary
stepstoward this have beentaken by Fischl et al [FSC97] in the complex-log domain),we
decidedto take analternative route,basedon learning.
The log-polarrepresentationusedin this thesiscanalsobeseenasa specialcaseof a scale-
spacein whichscalechangesarespacevariant.Pyramidtechniques,like thatproposedby Burt
andAdelson[BA83], havealsosomerelationto ourwork sincetheGaussianfiltering thattakes
placeat multiple scaleswhenderiving the pyramid imagestructuremay be comparedto the
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overlappingGaussianreceptive fieldsof our imagerepresentation.Likewisewith Gaussian/
Laplacianpyramids,our representationalsoinvolvesblurring theimage.
A generaldifferencebetweenprevious approachesandthe oneadoptedin this thesisis that
we have useda model which tries to captureinterestingpropertiesof the primate visual
systemarchitecture.MostpreviousresearchhasusedaCartesianfeaturespacewhereasweare
detectingfeaturesin alog-polarspace,whichis notsoconvenientfor theextractionof features
like edgesor barsin thetraditionalsenseusedin MachineVision. Anotherspecificdifference
is that our aim is to classifyseveral different features,in addition to edges,at a numberof
differentorientationsandcontrasts,whichmakesmodellingthefeaturesadifficult task.
Learningclassesof objectmodelsis a problemthat hasreceived greatattentionfrom both
MachineVisionandPatternRecognitionresearch.However, to date,noonehasyetstudiedthe
autonomousacquisitionof visualgeometric2-D modelsby takingadvantageof theinteresting
propertiesof anattentionchangingvision systemwith a primal-sketchlog-polarbasedimage
representation.Moreover, theinferenceof rigid bodyrelationsbetweenthesemodelsis alsoa
subjectthathasreceivedlittle or no attentionin theliterature.
Given the above, oneof our two main goalsis to usea learning-basedapproachto extract
primalsketchfeaturesfrom log-polarimagesin orderto derivearich representationthatcould
be usedfor attention,matchingandstructurelearning. The othermain goal is twofold: (a)
to designan algorithmfor using the above imagerepresentationto constructa databaseof
geometricobjectmodelsfrom a sequenceof scenes;and,most importantly, (b) to devise a
solutionto theproblemof how to infer rigid bodyobjectrelationsby looking at thisdatabase.
In order to achieve thesegoals,our first stepwas to designand implementa biologically
inspiredretina-like imagerepresentationthatwould take advantageof theinherentproperties




Human Vision is both active and space-variant. Recent interest in exploiting these
characteristics for machine vision naturally focuses attention on the design parameters
of a space variant sensor.
A. RojerandE. Schwartz [RS90]
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This chapter presents an image representation which is inspired by the mammalian retina.
This representation improves the image representation used as main input to the iconic vision
system considered in this thesis. Initially, the motivations and considerations for developing
such a representation are given. Then the structural details are described and finally the overall
functionality and properties are presented and exemplified.
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3.1 Moti vations
In thepreviouschapter, log-polarimageswerepresentedasa biologically inspiredalternative
to thetraditionalCartesianimagerepresentationin iconicvision.
Someauthors,like SandiniandTristarelli [ST92], Grove andFisher[GF96] andmany others,
preferreda simpler, yet moretractable,formulationfor the log-polarrepresentation.Usually,
the choicefor a simpler modeloccursbecausethe primary goal is to implementprinciples
thatcanproducea clearpracticalbenefitandnot just to build a detailedmodelof a biological
system.Sometimesthischoiceis alsolinkedto implementationandperformanceconstraints.
Ontheotherhand,authorslikeRojerandSchwartz[RS90], demonstratedinterestin modelling
partsof thebiologicalvision systemnot only with thepurposeof incorporatingits interesting
propertiesinto anartificial system,but alsoto help improve theunderstandingof thenatural
one. In the lattercase,modelssometimesaremorecomplex, computationallyexpensive and
their componentsdon’t necessarilyhave aclearpracticalusein a realartificial system.
Becausethe main objectivesof this thesisaremostly relatedto the areaof MachineVision,
thereis noexplicit intentionin creatinganimagerepresentationthataccuratelymimicstheone
humansandotheranimalsuse.Therefore,theimagerepresentationdevelopedin this chapter,
althoughinspiredby thehumanretina,is mainly intendedto help improve therepresentation
which is input to theiconicvisionsystem[GF96] usedasframework to thepracticalissuesof
this thesis.
At theendof Chapter2, this iconicvisionsystemwasdiscussedandsomecriticismpresented.
Amongstthe problemsencountered,someweredirectly relatedto the imagerepresentation
used.The retinawasentirely modelledasa log-polarimage,which simplified the matching
andattentionalgorithms,but becausereceptive fieldswithin thecentreof thefield of view had
varying sizes,finding andmatchinghigh resolutionfeatureswasnot possible.Also, a poor
receptive field function wasusedandno treatmentwasgiven for estimatingthe reflectance
informationin thescenesin orderto acquiresomedegreeof invariancewith respectto scene
illuminationconditions.
Themainpurposeof thischapteris to dealwith theaboveproblemsandpresentamathematical
specificationfor theimagerepresentationdeveloped.In thenext section,thestructuralaspects
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arepresented,concentratingonthefunctionsfor transformingandaccessingpixelsin thisnew
representation.Then, in Section3.3, the aspectsrelatingto the receptive field function and
reflectanceinformationarediscussed.This chapterconcludeswith an exampleshowing the
imagetransformationsappliedto realimages.
3.2 Structural Design
Internally, thehumaneye (aswell astheeye of many otheranimals)hasa photo-receptorcell
mosaic,namedthe retina,which is responsiblefor receiving input light signalsandpassing
them to layersof ganglionneurons. Theseneuronsperform somekind of pre-processing
beforesendingsignalsto the visual cortex. Eachof theseneuronscollects the outputsof
many photo-receptorsover anapproximatelycircularareacalledits receptive field. Roughly,
the humanretina is formed by two concentricregions. The innermostregion, namedthe
fovea,canbe approximatedasa setof receptive fields hexagonallydistributed in a maximal




Thefoveais theinnermostandmostdensepartof theretina.In thefovea,receptivefieldshave
the sameradius r̂ . As they arecircular regions, to assurea completesamplingof the input
image,eachreceptive field overlapsby a certainpercentagêo of its diameterwith all of its
neighbours.
A polar-like coordinatesystemis usedin thefoveato facilitatethenamingandaccessingthe
neighbourhoodof areceptivefield andalsoto maintainconsistency with thecoordinatesystem
usedoutsidethefovea,which is naturallypolar. A neighbourhoodis definedasa setof rings
(“hexagonalrings”) surroundinga receptive field, andthepositionof aspecificneighbourin a
ring is givenby anangulardisplacement.Thehexagonaldistribution of receptive fieldscanbe
viewedasasequenceof concentricringsin whicheachring containsamultipleof six receptive
fields. Within this context, thewhole foveastructureis composedof a centralreceptive field
surroundedby anumberof receptive field rings,seethecentralportionof Figure3.1.
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Theradiusin thepolarcoordinatesystemis representedby anintegerindicatingthering. The
angleis representedby anintegerwhichindicatesthepositionof areceptivefield within aring.
Thispositionis obtainedby numberingthereceptivefieldsanti-clockwisefrom thetopmiddle
receptive field (at 90o). Theneighboursof a specificreceptive field arenamedandaccessed
by usinga local polar coordinatesystemwhich is centredon that receptive field. Receptive
fieldsin thecontext of thewholefoveaareaccessedby usingaglobalpolarcoordinatesystem
centredon the innermostreceptive field of the fovea. For example,in Figure3.2, the first
six local neighbours(in local polar coordinates) 1  0 ,  1  1 ,  1  2 ,  1  3 ,  1  4 ,  1  5 of
thereceptive field centredat global location  1  1 are,in theglobalpolarcoordinatesystem: 2  1 ,  2  2 ,  2  3 ,  1  2 ,  0  0 ,  1  0 , respectively (seeFigure3.3).
An auxiliarynon-orthogonalcoordinatesystem,which is calledherethehexagonalcoordinate
system,is usedfor easingtheconversionbetweenthe local coordinatesystemandtheglobal



































































Thefollowing equationshowshow to convert apoint  n  s in polarcoordinates(Figure3.2) to
hexagonalones(Figure3.3):
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Ĥ  n  s
 
 n  s n if 0  s  n n  s 2n  s if n  s  2n  n  2n  s if 2n  s  3n s  4n   n if 3n  s  4n s  4n  s  5n if 4n  s  5n n  s  5n if 5n  s  6n 0  0 if r  s  0
(3.1)
wheren is anindex to thering ands is anindex to thesectorwithin thefovea.
TheinversetransformationĤ  1 is:
Ĥ  1  x  y
 
 y y  x if 0  x  y y  x  y  2x if x  0  y  x   2x  y if x  y  0  y  4y 	 x if y  x  0 x  y 5x  4y if y  0  x x  y 	 5x if 0  y  x 0  0 if x  y  0
(3.2)
Thenext stepis to expresstheneighboursof anarbitraryreceptive field in thefoveain terms
of theglobalpolarcoordinatesystem.Thenumberof receptive fields in a givenring n of the
foveais:
F̂  n 1 if n  0
6n if 0  n  N̂ (3.3)
whereN̂ is thetotalnumberof ringsin thefovea.
Thelocal neighbour n  s! of thereceptive field  n  s canbeviewedin globalcoordinatesby
converting both coordinatesto hexagonalones,translatingthe neighbourcoordinatesby the
centralreceptive field coordinates,andthenconverting the resultbackto polar coordinates.
Equation(3.4) specifiesthisoperation:
Ĝ  n  s  n  s Ĥ  1  Ĥ  n  s "	 Ĥ  n  s# (3.4)
where0  n$% N̂  n and0  s$ F̂  n& .
Themappingfrom thehexagonalcoordinatesystemto theCartesianonecanbeviewed asa
rotationof they axisby anangleof π ' 3 radiansandarotationof thex axisby anangleof π ' 6
radians:
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Ĉ  x  y( x cos π ' 6  y sin π ' 3) x sin π ' 6*	 y cos π ' 3# (3.5)
Sofar, receptivefieldshavebeenconsideredaspointsof infinitesimalareain agivencoordinate
system.In orderto completethe foveastructure,it is now necessaryto take into accountthe
receptive field radiusr̂, which is constantall over the fovea,andalsothepercentageoverlap
(ô) with its neighbours.This canbetrivially doneby introducinga scalefactorinto Equation
(3.5). It is reasonableto think that Equation(3.5) gives coordinatesfor the receptive field
centres. The appropriatedisplacementbetweenthe centresis obtainedby scalingup those
coordinatesby a factorwhich is equalto thereceptive field diameter2r̂ . It is alsonecessaryto
scaledown theoriginal coordinatesby factorof  1  ô which is proportionalto theoverlapô
alongthediametersof two adjacentreceptive fields. Theadjustedmappingfunctionis shown
in Equation(3.6).
Ĉ  x  y 2 r̂  1  ô+ x cos π ' 6  y sin π ' 3) x sin π ' 6,	 y cos π ' 3# (3.6)
The last coordinatesystemconversionthat needsto be specifiedis the one that obtainsthe
Cartesiancoordinatesof thereceptive field centresfrom their ring andsectorindexes.This is
easilyimplementedby a compositionof two of thefunctionsalreadyspecified.First, thering
andsectorinputsareconvertedto hexagonalcoordinates,Equation(3.1). Then,the resultis
convertedto Cartesiancoordinates,Equation(3.6):
Q̂  n  s Ĉ - Ĥ  n  s (3.7)
Finally, theradiusof thering whichpassesthroughthereceptive field centresof agivenring n
within thefoveais givenby:
R̂ n n 2 r̂  1  ô (3.8)
Threeinput parameterscanbeidentifiedfrom thedefinitionof thefoveastructure:theradius
of thereceptivefieldsr̂ , thetotalnumberof ringsN̂ andtheoverlapbetweenadjacentreceptive
fields ô. All thefoveaparametersaresummarisedin Table3.1:
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Parameter Type Description
r̂ input radiusof eachreceptive field
N̂ input numberof concentrichexagonalrings
ô input overlapbetweenrecep.fields
F̂  n Eq. (3.3) numberof recep.fieldsin a givenring n
Ĝ  n  s  n  s Eq. (3.4) recep.field neighbourin polarcoordinates
Q̂  n  s Eq. (3.7) recep.field centrein Cartesiancoordinates
R̂ n Eq. (3.8) radiusof ring n
Table3.1: Foveaparameters
3.2.2 Outside the Fovea
Outsidethe fovea, it is convenientto have receptive fields alsoorganisedin an overlapping
hexagonalstructurewhich causesneighboursof a receptive field to be uniformly displaced,
thoughtheprimateretinadoesnotnecessarilyimplementthat1. As insidethefovea,receptive
fieldsmaybeviewedasa sequenceof concentricrings,differing from thefoveain thesense
thathereeachring containsthesamefixednumberof receptive fields F̄, seeEquation(3.9).
Theradiusof thefirst ring in theouterregion R̄ 0 is equalto thelastring radiusin thefovea,
seeEquation(3.10).
F̄  F̄  n F̂  N̂  1) . n / 1 0#0#0 N̄ (3.9)
whereN̄ is aninputparameterwhichdefinesthenumberof ringsoutsidethefovea.
R̄ 0 R̂ N̂  1 (3.10)
A new enumerationfrom 0 to N̄ is usedoutsidethe fovea. The ring N̂  1, seenwithin the
fovea,is thesameasthering 0 seenfrom theout-foveaperspective. In asubsequentsectionof
this text, thenotationbeingusedwill thenbeunifiedto describetheentireretina.
To assurea completesamplingof the field of view, receptive fields overlap by a certain
percentageof theirdiameterwith bothradialandangular(concentric)neighbours.Weassume
thisoverlapwill beidenticalto theoneusedin thefovea:
1 Overlappingandhexagonalpackingmightbevalid for parasolganglionneuronsin theretina,but not for midget
neurons,for furtherdetailssee[Wan95].
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ō  ô (3.11)
In contrastto whathappenswithin thefovea,wherethereceptivefield radii areconstant,in the
outerregion the radii increasegeometrically. As a result,the radiusof a ring n is a constant
B 
 1 timestheradiusof thepreviousring.
R̄ n BR̄ n  1 (3.12)
Thusit is possibleto expresstheradiusof thenth ring in termsof theradiusof ring 0 outside
thefovea:
R̄ n1 BR̄ n  1 B  BR̄ n  2# 0#0#0 BnR̄ 0 (3.13)
Eachpair of adjacentreceptive fields in a specificring definesananglebetweentheir centres
andtheretinacentre,which is calledby thecharacteristicangleθ̄. This is 2π (thefull circle)




A hexagonalpackingoutsidethefoveais obtainedby shiftingtheangleof thesth receptivefield
in ring n by half of thecharacteristicanglein all evenrings(this dispositionis alsoknown as
triangulartessellation):
Ā  s n s θ̄ 	2 1  n%23 θ̄ ' 2 (3.15)
where% is theremainderoperator.
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As far ascoordinatesystemsareconcerned,this tessellationis not compatiblewith the one
insidethefoveadueto thefact that it doesn’t complywith thestructureof a centralabsolute
receptive field surroundedby rings of neighboursin multiples of six - there is no sucha
centralreceptive field outsidethefovea.Therefore,we cannotreusetheneighbouringscheme
developedfor the fovea. Thus,it is necessaryto specifya new function for converting local
coordinatesto globalonesoutsidethefovea. This canbeaccomplishedmoreeasilywith the
supportof anauxiliary coordinatesystemin theform of ahelix which is shown in Figure3.4.
Thefirst coordinateh is thenumberof thesegmentof spiralandthesecond,n, is thesameas
theradiususedin thepolarcoordinatesystem.
Initially, it is importantto specify how to convert from the global polar coordinatesystem n  s to theauxiliary one  h  n) andvice-versa,this is shown in Equations(3.16) and(3.17),
respectively. Thereasonfor usingtheCIRC 4 functionis to take into accountthefactthatthe
axish andsarecircular, i.e.,afterreachingthevalueof F̄  1, they jumpbackto thevalue0.
L̄  n  s5  CIRC  s  INT # n 	 1#' 2#) n (3.16)
L̄  1  h  n5  n  CIRC  h 	 INT # n 	 1#' 2## (3.17)
wherethefunctionINT 4 truncatesits argumentdownwardto thenearestinteger. Thefunction
CIRC 4 is definedasfollows:
CIRC  x6 x 	 F̄  %F̄ (3.18)
F̄ is addedto x in orderto convert somenegative coordinatesgeneratedby equation3.16to
positive ones,it hasnoeffect whenx is positive. Thisconversionis neededbecausetheh-axis
(Figure3.4) acceptsonly positive coordinates.
Thenext stepis to specifyhow to convert local polarcoordinatesto relative displacementsin
theauxiliarycoordinatesystem.This is presentedin Equation(3.19).
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D̄  n  s 
 
 s  n  s  if 0  s  n n  n  s7 if n$ s$ 2n 3n  s   n  if 2n  s  3n 3n  s  s  4n  if 3n  s  4n  n8 s  4n! if 4n$ s$ 5n s  6n  n  if 5n  s  6n (3.19)
In order to obtain the neighbour  n  s! of a receptive field  n  s in global coordinates,one
needsto convert  n  s to the auxiliary coordinatesystemand  n  s& to displacementsin the
auxiliary coordinatesystem.Thefinal outputis thesumof theprevioustwo resultsconverted
backto theglobalpolarcoordinatesystem,seeEquation(3.20).
Ḡ  n  s  n  s L̄  1  L̄  n  s"	 D̄  n  s # (3.20)
where0  n9 MIN  n  N̄  n and0  s9 F̂  n: ; MIN returnstheminimumvalueamongst
its arguments.
TheCartesiancoordinatesof areceptivefield centreindexedby ring andsector n  s is simply
astandardpolarto Cartesiantransformationof its ring radiusandactualangle:
Q̄  n  s( R̄ n cos sθ̄ ) R̄ n sin sθ̄ # (3.21)
Thefinal parameterto becalculatedis B which is constrainedby thefollowing question:what
is the value of B which assuresthe sameradial and angular(concentric)overlap between
adjacentreceptivefields?Theanswerto thisquestionis presentedin thefollowing paragraphs.
Angular overlap
The characteristicanglecan be usedto specify the angularoverlap betweentwo receptive
fields. Figure3.5shows thedistanced  n betweentwo adjacentreceptive fieldsof centresp1
andp2. By meansof simpletrigonometryp1 andp2 canbeexpressedas:
p1   R̄ n cos θ ) R̄  n sin θ # (3.22)
p2   R̄ n cos 0) R̄  n sin 0#;6 R̄ n) 0 (3.23)
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h=
Figure3.4: Accessingreceptive fieldsoutsidethefovea.Thepolarcoordinates n  s denoting
rings and sectors,respectively, are indicatedby the pairs of numbersprinted inside each
receptive field. The coordinates  h  n are used to easy the processof calculating the
neighbourhoodof a receptive field in polar coordinates,n denotesthe rings, asbefore,and
h are the numberedlines resemblinga helix in the picture. The shadowed receptive fields
representaneighbourhoodof radius2 centredon thepoint (4,1).













An expressionfor d < n= iseasilyobtainedfromthedistancebetweentwopointsin theEuclidean
space:
d < n=?> @ p1 A p2 @> B < R̄< n= cos< θ =DC R̄ < n=#= 2 E < R̄< n= sin< θ =DC 0= 2> R̄< n=GF 2 < 1 C cos< θ =#=> 2R̄< n= sin< θ H 2= (3.24)
Substitutingthevalueof R̄< n= above from Equation(3.13) leadsto:
d < n=> 2 BnR̄< 0= sin< θ H 2=#= (3.25)
Thenext stepis to calculatethereceptive field radiusin termsof d < n= andō. Figure3.5shows
theparametersdefiningtheangularoverlap.Thevalueof x (theabsoluteoverlap)is definedas
theoverlapfactorō timesthereceptive field diameter2r̄ < n= :
x > ō < 2 r̄ < n=#= (3.26)
Thus,thedistanced < n= betweentwo adjacentreceptive fields in a given ring n is thesumof
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thetwo radii minustheabsoluteoverlapx:
d < n=?> r̄ < n= E r̄ < n=IC x> 2 r̄ < n=DC ō < 2 r̄ < n=#=> 2 r̄ < n=J< 1 C ō= (3.27)
By combining Equations(3.25) and (3.27), it is possibleto derive an expressionfor the
receptive field radiusin ring n:
r̄ < n=> BnR̄< 0= sin< θ H 2=< 1 C ō= (3.28)
Radial overlap
The radial overlap can be definedin a similar way. Figure 3.6 shows the radial overlap
parametersfor producinga triangulartessellation.Theexpressionsfor p1 andp3 aretrivially
calculatedas:
p1 > < R̄< n= cos< θ H 2=)A R̄ < n= sin< θ H 2=#= (3.29)
p3 > < R̄< n E 1= cos< 0=)A R̄ < n E 1= sin< 0=>6< R̄< n E 1=)A 0= (3.30)
Thedistanced KL< n= betweenthetwo adjacentreceptive fields,with centresin ringsn andn E 1,
is againdefinedasthedistancebetweentwo pointsin theEuclideanspace:
d K < n=?> @ p1 A p2 @> B < R̄< n= cos< θ H 2=DC R̄ < n E 1=#= 2 E < R̄< n= sin< θ H 2=IC 0= 2> R̄< n= B B2 C 2Bcos< θ H 2= E 1 (3.31)
In Figure3.6, theabsoluteoverlapxK is, by definition,theoverlapfactorō timesthesumof the
two receptive field radii.














p1,p3: adjacent receptive fields centres
Figure3.6: Radialoverlap.
xK > ō < r̄ < n= E r̄ < n E 1=#= (3.32)
As in theangularoverlapcalculation,d K < n= is againthesumof thetwo radii minustheabsolute
overlap xK , seeEquation(3.33). The main differencehereis that the receptive fields have
distinctradii.
d K < n=> r̄ < n= E r̄ < n E 1=DC xK (3.33)
Valuesfor r̄ < n= follow the samegeometricalprogressionof R̄< n= , thereforefrom Equation
(3.12):
r̄ < n E 1=> Br̄ < n= (3.34)
By substitutingEquations(3.32) and(3.34) into Equation(3.33) it is possibleto deriveanother
expressionfor d < n= :
d K < n=?> r̄ < n= E Br̄ < n=DC ō < r̄ < n= E r̄ < n E 1=#=> r̄ < n=$< 1 E B=G< 1 C ō= (3.35)
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It is possibleto derive anexpressionfor r̄ < n= by combiningEquations(3.31) and(3.35):
r̄ < n=> R̄< n= F B2 C 2Bcos< θ H 2= E 1< 1 E B=G< 1 C ō= (3.36)
Substitutingthevalueof R̄< n= from Equation(3.13) leadsto:
r̄ < n=> BnR̄< 0= F B2 C 2Bcos< θ H 2= E 1< 1 E B=G< 1 C ō= (3.37)
Calculating B
Finally, we combinethe equationsfor r̄ < n= in both radial andangularoverlap formulations,
Equations(3.28) and(3.37), respectively:
BnR̄< 0= F sin< θ H 2=< 1 C ō= > BnR̄< 0= F B2 C 2Bcos< θ H 2= E 1< 1 E B=G< 1 C ō= (3.38)
Solvingtheaboveequationfor B, leadsto apairof solutions(aplus M solutionandaminus N
solution):
B > < sin2 < θ H 2= E cos< θ H 2=PO sin< θ H 2= F 2cos< θ H 2= E 1
cos2 < θ H 2= (3.39)
It is easyto concludefrom subsection3.2.1thatthesmallestnumberof receptive fieldsin the
lastring of thefoveais 6, andthereforeθ is constrainedto therange0 Q θ R π H 3. As aresult,
the N solutionof theabove equationimplies 0 S 33 R B Q 1, which is inappropriateasB Q 1
causesrings of receptive fields to grow inward (Equation(3.13)) andreceptive field areasto
becomesmaller(Equation(3.34)). The M solutionimplies1 Q B R 2 S 24, which causesrings
to be positionedaway from the retinacentreandreceptive field areasto getbigger, which is
thedesiredbehaviour.
FromEquations(3.39), (3.14) and(3.9), it is clearthatB is a functionof thenumberof rings
in thefovea.Thus,thereis only oneinput parameterneededto definetheouterretinalregion,
which is the total numberof rings outsidethe fovea(N̄). All the remainingparametersare
obtainedfrom the fovea definition. Additional measurementscan be easily derived. For
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example,the diameterD of the entire retina, including the radiusof the receptive fields in
the last ring can be expressedin termsof the alreadycalculatedparameters,seeEquation
(3.40). Table3.2summarisestheout-of-foveaparameters.
D > 2 < R̄< N̄ C 1= E r̄ < N̄ C 1=#= (3.40)
Parameter Type Description
N̄ input numberof ringsoutsidethefovea
F̄ < n= Eq. (3.9) numberof recep.fieldsin agivenring n
R̄< 0= Eq. (3.10) radiusof thefirst out-fovearing
ō Eq. (3.11) overlapequalsto foveaoverlap
R̄< n= Eq. (3.13) radiusof agivenring n
r̄ < n= Eq. (3.34) recep.field radiusof agivenring n
B Eq. (3.39) exponentialbasefor recep.fieldssizes
θ̄ Eq. (3.14) characteristicangle
Ā < sA n= Eq. (3.15) angleof recep.field in sectorsof thering n
Ḡ < nK A sK A n A s= Eq. (3.20) recep.field neighbourin polarcoordinates
Q̄ < n A s= Eq. (3.21) recep.field centrein Cartesiancoordinates
Table3.2: Out-foveaparameters.
3.2.3 The Entir e Retina
A unifiednotationfor theentireretinais provided here. Thenumberof receptive fields in a
givenring n, from Equations(3.3) and(3.9), is now:
F < n=>5TUWV 1 if n > 06n if n Q N̂
F < N̂ C 1= otherwise (3.41)
As the overlap factors ô and ō are the samefor the entire retina, they receive the same
denominationo. FromEquations(3.8), (3.10) and(3.13), theradiusof a givenring n is:
R< n=>YX 2 r̂ n < 1 C o= if n Q N̂
Bn Z N̂ R< N̂ C 1= otherwise (3.42)
FromcombiningEquations(3.7) and(3.21), thereceptive field centrein Cartesiancoordinates
canbeexpressedas:
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Q < n A s=> X Ĉ [ Ĥ < n A s= if n Q N̂< R< n= cos< sθ̄ =)A R< n= sin< sθ̄ =#= otherwise (3.43)
FromEquation(3.34) andTable3.1, thereceptive field radiusof a givenring n is:
r < n=> X r̂ if n Q N̂
r < n C 1= B otherwise (3.44)
Equations(3.4) and(3.20) canbeunifiedasfollows:
G < nK A sK A n A s=> X Ĥ Z 1 < Ĥ < nK A sK = E Ĥ < n A s=#= if n Q N̂
L̄ Z 1 < L̄ < n A s= E D̄ < nK8A sK&=#= otherwise (3.45)
It is moreintuitive to have an input parameterdefiningthe total numberof rings presentin
the retina. Letscall this parameterby N, anddiscardtheolder N̄, which definesthenumber
of rings in the outerretinaregion. The following equationshows the relationshipN andthe
previous parameterN̄ (the -1 valuein theequationis to take in accountthe fact that thefirst
ring outsidethefoveais equalto thelastring insidethefovea):
N > N̄ E N̂ C 1 (3.46)
Finally, Table3.3summarisestheunifiedretinalnotation.
Parameter Type Description
r̂ input fixedradiusof eachfovealreceptive field
N̂ input numberof concentricringsin thefovea
N input numberof ringsof theentireretina
o input overlapbetweenreceptive fields
r < n= Eq. (3.44) receptive field radiusof agivenring n
F < n= Eq. (3.41) numberof receptive fieldsin agivenring n
R< n= Eq. (3.42) radiusof agivenring n
Q < n A s= Eq. (3.43) recep.field centrein Cartesiancoordinates
G < nK A sK8A n A s= Eq. (3.45) recep.field neighbourin polarcoordinates
B Eq. (3.39) exponentialbasefor thereceptive field size
D Eq. (3.40) retinadiameter
Table3.3: Unified retinalparameters.
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3.2.4 Log-Polar Representation
A log-polar representationcan be seenas a Cartesianimage whosehorizontal axis (log)
representsthe logarithm of the distanceof a receptive field centrefrom the retina centre,
thevertical axis (polar) representsthe receptive field angulardisplacement.Thus,a rotation
equivalentto k entiresectorsin theretinalspaceis equivalentto a translationof k units in the
polar axis (1 unit denotestheanglebetweenany two adjacentsectors),whereasa changein
scaleof Bp in the retinal spaceis equivalentto a translationof p units in the log axis (1 unit
denoteslog < B= ). As discussedin Chapter2, a log-polarrepresentationcanbe regardedasa
mathematicalapproximationto themappingfrom receptive fields in themammalianretinato
neuronsin thevisualcortex (alsoknown astheretino-corticaltransform)[Sch77, Wil83].














































Figure3.7: Mappingof a 5 ring retinacontaininga 3 ring fovea.No overlappingwasusedin
orderto simplify thefigure. In theimageto theleft, only theoutof foveaareais log-polar.
3.3 Functionality
In this section the functional aspectsof the representationare discussed.Firstly, the
formulationof the receptive field function is presented.Then,a methodfor estimatingthe
local reflectanceinformation from imagesis proposed.The sectionendswith the mapping
from Cartesianto retinalimagesandvice-versa.
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3.3.1 Receptive Field Function
Therehasbeenmuchstudyaboutthe mammalianretinal ganglioncells [Tro93, EC93]. In
general,thesecellscomputesomekind of integrationover circularareas(or receptive fields)
of photoreceptors.In our representation,the ganglioncomputationis approximatedby the
following equation:
O <#< x̄ A ȳ=)A r => ∑\
x Z x̄] 2 ^ \ yZ ȳ] 2 _ r2 I < x A y= F < x C x̄ A y C ȳ= (3.47)
whereO is theoutputfor thereceptive field of radiusr centredat thepoint < x̄ A ȳ = of theinput
image,I is theperceivedintensityandF is thereceptive field function.
Oneof the simplestfunctionsthat canbe usedin the computationof the receptive valuesis
the uniform averagingfunction [GF96]. A morebiologically plausiblealternative, which is
investigatedin thiswork, is thenormalisedGaussianfunction,Equation(3.48), whoseintegral
is approximatelyequalto 1 whenintegratedover acircularareaof radiusr > 3σ:
F < x A y=> 1
2πσ2
eZ x2 ` y22σ2 (3.48)
3.3.2 Providing Support for Estimating the ReflectanceInf ormation
Thehumanvisualsystemcomputesanapproximatecolourconstancy, andthis impliesthatthe
visual systemis somehow ableto extract informationaboutthe invariantsurfacereflectance
of objects(almost)independentlyof changesin illumination andscenecomposition[Hur92].
It is not yet clearto whatextent this mechanismdependson processesthat take placewithin
singlephotoreceptorsandto whatextent it dependson processesassociatedwith thespatial
interactionwithin theretinalnetwork [SKP93].
A methodusedto help estimatethe original reflectanceinformationof objectsis proposed
here.It is basedonthehypothesisthatlight adaptationoccursat thesensorlevel. In thesimple
situationwherea planarsceneis only composedof a groupof patchesof constantreflectivity
(Mondrianworld), thesceneradiance(or brightnessI < x A y= ) ataparticularpoint is proportional
to theproductof theirradiancefalling ontheobject(E < x A y= ) andthereflectanceof thesurface
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(R< x A y= ):
I < x A y=> E < x A y= R< x A y= (3.49)
Each receptive field in the retina can be viewed as a locally planar representationof the
three-dimensionalreal world. By assumingthe imageprojectedinto eachreceptive field is
from a Mondrian scene,it is possibleto estimatethe original reflectanceinformation from
thesurfacesegmentsrepresentedin eachreceptive field [HB89]. Themethodcommonlyused
for extractingthe reflectanceinformationfrom Mondrian imagesis basedon the hypothesis
thatsharpchangesin intensityof theimagescorrespondto surfacereflectancechanges,while
smootherchangesin intensitycorrespondto illumination changes.The goal is to develop a
modifiedmethodfor extractingthereflectancewhich takesadvantageof somepeculiaritiesof
theimagerepresentationadopted.
Assumingthe above, it is possibleto approximatelyisolatethe logarithmof the reflectance
informationby taking the logarithmof the intensitiesin the integration processcarriedout
in the receptive fields. Equation(3.51) shows the resultingreceptive field computation.The
log < E = term in Equation(3.51) is nearlyconstantover local imageregionsandthenmakes
the receptive field computationOK a goodapproximationfor the weightedlogarithmof the
reflectanceinformation.Thederivationof this resultis detailedbelow.
Applying thelogarithmfunctionto theEquation(3.49) leadsto:
log < I < x A y=#=a> log < E < x A y= R< x A y=#=> log < E < x A y=#= E log < R< x A y=#= (3.50)
ThensubstitutingEquation(3.50) in (3.47), andassumingthat:b E > E < x A y= is nearlyconstantall over thereceptive field area,andb F < x A y= is the Gaussianfunction with σ > r3, which hasapproximatelyunit integral in
thecircularareaof radiusr,
we have:
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O <#< x̄ A ȳ=)A r =5> ∑\
x Z x̄ ] 2 ^ \ yZ ȳ] 2 _ r2 < log < E < x A y=#= E log < R< x A y=#=#= F < x C x̄ A y C ȳ=c> log < E = E ∑\
xZ x̄ ] 2 ^ \ yZ ȳ] 2 _ r2 log < R< x A y=#= F < x C x̄ A y C ȳ= (3.51)
which representsa reasonableapproximationfor the logarithm of the reflectanceplusa
slowly varyingconstantwithin thereceptive field area.Sincethefeatureextractionoperators
describedin thenext sectionhave1) linearpre-processingin theinitial projectionstageand2)
theprojectionweightssumto approximatelyzero,thentheprojectionof the log < E = termsin
a featureneighbourhoodwill alsobeapproximatelyzero. Thusthe featureswill bedetected
primarily basedon thereflectancestructurepresentin theneighbourhood.
The function I < x A y= is quantisedwithin the range0 S!S 255, so it is necessaryto dealwith the
singularityof the logarithmfunctionat thepixelsof intensityzero,log < 0=;>(C ∞. We simply
assumelog < 0=d> log < 1=> 0, which hastheonly consequenceof makingtheintensities0 and
1 indistinguishable.WhenI < x A y= is zero,from Equation(3.49), it is impossibleto determine
whethertheirradianceE < x A y= or thereflectanceR< x A y= is zero,or both,thereforethis point is
not importantin our computations.In orderto normalisetheoutputof thelogarithmfunction
to therange0 S!S 255we usethefollowing function:
I K < x A y=> 255 log < I < x A y=#=
log < 255= (3.52)
3.3.3 Mapping fr om Cartesian to Retinal Images(Foveation)
In ordertoallow for maximumflexibility duringtheexperimentalphaseof thethesis,theimage
representationdiscussedin theprevioussectionswasimplementedin software.Nevertheless,
therewould beno serioustechnologicalbarriersin deriving a hardwareimplementationfrom
it in thefuture(take for instancetheCCDimplementationfoundin [dSKĈ 89], andthenewer
CMOSonefoundin [Par94]).
It is assumedfor thepurposesof thisthesisthatimagesareacquiredby meansof thetraditional
sensorarchitecture,e.g., using a CCD camera. This implies that therehasto be a way of
converting input imagesinto retina-like ones.Thefollowing equationshows how to compute
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thevalueof areceptivefield (V < n A s= ) givenapairof indexesn ands for theirring andsector, so
thattheentirefield of view canbeconvertedby justvaryingtheindexeswithin theappropriate
ranges:
V < n A s=> O < Q < n A s=)A r < n=#= 0 R n Q N A 0 R s Q F < n= (3.53)
wherefunctionO is definedin Equation(3.51).
3.3.4 Mapping fr om Retinal to Cartesian Images(Defoveation)
Becausein Equation(3.53) many inputCartesianintensitiesunderareceptivefield aremapped
into a singlevalue,this functionis notmathematicallyinvertible. An inversetransformwould
be very useful for visualisingresultsand also for producingdatasuitablefor an attention
mechanism.Oneway to getaroundtheproblemis by replicatingeachretinalpixel all over its
correspondingreconstructedreceptive field area:
W < x A y=> V < n A s= (3.54)
where:0 R n Q N, 0 R s Q F < n= and < x C Qx < n A s=#= 2 + < y C Qy < n A s=#= 2 R r < n= 2.
Oneproblemwith this approachis thatbecauseof the receptive field overlapping,a pixel in
theCartesianspacecouldbeassigneda valuemorethanonce.A straightforward solutionto
this problemis to averageany overlappingpixels. A moreelaboratesolution is to usethe
intersectionpointsbetweenthe receptive field boundariesastheverticesfor hexagonshaped
pixels,sothatno overlappingoccurs.Figure3.4givesanideaon how thesehexagonalpixels
canbederivedfrom theretinastructure.
Finally, if one needsto usedefoveatedimagesto createan interestmap of the scene,the
previoustwo approachesmightnotbeappropriateon theirown. An interestmapis essentially
a Cartesianimage,of the samesize of the input scene,that indicatesthe most interesting
regionsto beanalysed:theseregionsareindicatedby thehigh valuedpixelswithin themap.
An interestmapcreatedusingEquation(3.54) wouldhave toomany pixelswith thesamehigh
values(as the equationusesa pixel replicationstrategy), thereforeblurring the choicefor a
region to beattended.In orderto minimisethis problem,insteadof replicatingpixelsall over
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a receptive field, a bell shapedfunction (like a Gaussianfunction)alignedwith the receptive
field centrecanbe usedto weight pixels so that their valuesdecayasthey move toward the
receptive field periphery.
3.4 Retina Parametersand Example
Thissectionpresentsaninput imagere-sampledthroughtheuseof aretinastructuredefinedas
before(seeFigure3.8). For this exampleandfor therestof theexperimentsdescribedin this
thesis,the foveawasdefinedashaving 11 rings of receptive fields,with eachreceptive field
having a radiusof 0 S 5 of a pixel. Theentireretinahas48 ringsof receptive fieldsdistributed
accordingto Equation(3.42). Eachreceptive field overlapswith any of its neighboursby
approximately60.4%of its diameter. Theseparametersproducea B of approximately1 S 095
andthediameterof theretinalmaskis about256pixelscoveringacircularregionof theinput
Cartesianimage. The valuesof the receptive field overlapandB have both somebiological
plausibility(see[Wil83], [Sch77] and[RS90] for someinsights),whereastheotherparameters
werechosenfor themereconvenienceof having a Cartesiancoverageof 256pixelsdiameter.
The foveacoversanareaof approximately9 pixels in diameter, which correspondsto about
0 S 12% of the whole retinal area. Sincethe areaof the foveawe definedis very small when
comparedto areaof the entire retina, we would like to briefly commenton our choiceto
explicitly model the fovea. Whendesigningour imagerepresentationwe hadtwo options:
1) eitherto explicitly model the foveaasa uniform samplinggrid like, for instance,[ST92]
and[SL97] did; or 2) just assumethat thereceptive fieldswithin thecentralareawould beof
approximatelythe samesizedueto the slowly varying exponentialprogressioncloseto the
origin, like in [GF96], [LWV97], [FCS98] and[FSC97], for example.
Wedecidedfor thefirst option,sincewewantedourrepresentationto beasgenericaspossible.
At any time, we can get to the secondrepresentationby just choosinga sufficiently small
receptive field radiusor lower the numberof rings in the fovea, as we actually did during
the experiments,whenchoosinga very small foveaarea. Sincehexagonalpackinghappens
both insideandoutsidethe fovea,theprimal sketchfeatureextractionoperatorsdescribedin
Chapter4 can be indistinguishablyusedin both regions, apart from the 2 rings locatedat
the transitionbetweenthe foveaandtheouterregion, wherethehexagonalgeometrybreaks.
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Receptive fields in this transitionareaalwaysreceive zeroes(lowestintensity)by the feature
extractionoperators,andthereforewill causeno harmneitherto anattentionmechanismnor
to a similarity functionusedto compareapairof retinalimages.
However, thelog-polartranslationpropertiesfor scaleandorientationdonothold in thefovea,
so specialfunctionsneedto be definedto rotateandscalethe sub-imagewithin the fovea,
if oneneedsto do objectrecognitionthat is invariantto planarscaleandrotation. Insteadof
implementingthesefunctions,wesimplydefinedafoveasmallenoughthatcouldbediscarded.
Sincetheuseof auniformsamplingfoveawasnotcrucialto theexperimentswedescribein the




for thevisionsystemconsideredin this thesis.Structuralandfunctionaldetailswereincluded
in thespecification.Thenew imagerepresentation,whichis inspiredby themammalianretina,
broughtanumberof improvementswith respecto apreviousonedescribedin [GF96]:
1. only a few input parameters(four) areneededto specifytheentireretina,all theother
parametersarederivedin acoherentway from theinput ones(seeTable3.3);
2. uniform densityfoveaandlog-polarexterior integratedinto a singlestructure,with the
flexibility of usingjust the fovea,just the log-polarexterior, or both,dependingon the
chosenparameters.
3. richerreceptive field function;
4. supportfor estimatingthereflectanceinformation;and
5. a conciseandelegantalgorithmfor the bi-directionalmappingbetweenCartesianand
retinalimages.
The work presentedin this chapterdoesnot bring any particularly importantcontribution
into the field, being mainly related to researchpreviously publishedby [RS90], [ST92],




Figure 3.8: An example of applying the retinal representationto a real image: a) input
image;b) log-polarimage,magnified4 times;c) reconstructedimageusingaveragingonly;
d) reconstructedimage using hexagonalpixels; e) reconstructedimage using bell shaped
weighting function. The intensitiesin imagesb) to e) are quite different from thosein a)
becauseof thelogarithmicprocessingof theintensities.
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[GF96], [LWV97] and [Jur99]. The main purposeof this chapterwasto develop an image
representationthatwassuitablefor themostrelevantcomponentsof theresearchpresentedin
this thesis,whicharediscussedin thefollowing two chapters.
Somefactorsmotivatedthe choicefor a biologically inspiredrepresentationin the log-polar
form. One factor is the inherentreducedspatialcomplexity and log-polar propertyof the
retinalimage,whichfavourstheimplementationof fastermatchingalgorithms.Anotherfactor
is thatthespace-variantnatureof thiskind of imagecanleadto amorerobustmatchingprocess
whencomparingto conventionaluniformly sampledimages.Becauseof theuseof anattention
mechanism,objectsor partsof objectsaremorelikely to befoundin thehighresolutioncentre.
The low resolutionperiphery, which occupiesonly a small numberof pixels, will usually
includepartsof thebackgroundthatarenot soimportantfor matching.
An important reason for the log and polar elements of our representationis the
property that scaling and rotating an object located at about the centre of the retinal
mask correspondsto translating the object in the log-polar image (Section 2.1.2
contains a more detailed explanation).This hasbeenusedto designsystemsthatarescale
androtationinvariant[ST92]. In this thesis,wespeciallytookadvantageof thispropertywhen
creatingvisualmodelscontainingrelative scaleandorientationmeasurementsfor all pairsof
the models’ internalobjects(seeSection5.1.4for moredetails). The exponentialscalingof
receptive fieldsandtheir correspondinglog projectionin thevisualcortex alsohelpsachieve
sizeconstancy [TB95], which is a phenomenonpresentin animalswith foveas,resultingin
objectstendingto appearconstantin sizeregardlessof their distanceto theanimal.
Log-polar imageshave also proved to be a representationthat has someadvantagesover
the traditional Cartesiansensorgeometryin problemslike optic flow estimation[DK95],
time-to-contactcalculation[ST92], robust object tracking [ONM00] and vergencecontrol
[PCS95, BSV96]. For instance,Bernardinoand Santos-Victor [BSV96] and Paneraiet al
[PCS95] have shown thatthecorrelationindex for Cartesianimagesunderavaryingvergence
angle exhibits several local minima and a non-uniform behaviour, whereas,for log-polar
images,the curve is muchsmootherandhasa sharpminimum in the vicinity of the correct
vergenceangle.In additionto theabove, Oshiroandcolleagues[ONM00] have shown thata
zerodisparityfilter yields bestresultsat reducedresolutionandthat a log-polarmappingof
theimageplaneproducesa morecompletehoroptermap(region of zerodisparityaroundthe
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observer) ascomparedto imagesusingsub-samplingdatareduction.
A final remarkwith regardsto the choiceof this particular imagerepresentationis related
to the questionof whetheror not a hardware implementationwould be requiredfor fast
or real-time imageacquisition. Although therehave beensomeprevious works on VLSI
and CMOS implementationsof log-polar sensors(e.g. [dSKĈ 89] and [Par94]), a major
drawbackof theseapproachesis that,besidesbeingmorefinanciallyexpensive thanasoftware
implementation,the sensorparametersare fixed and thereforethe physical sensordesign
necessarilyremainfixed. Despitethe fact that the sequentialsoftware implementationused
in this thesishasaninherentdecreasingperformanceastheinput imagesizeincreases,it does
however provide a highly flexible transformationsincethesensorparameterscanbevariedat
will. Moreover, thelimitationsof asoftwaresensorto processlargescenesaregraduallybeing
overcomeby fastercomputerhardwareandsoftwareparallelisationtechniques.
Although the imagerepresentationdiscussedin this chapterhassomeinterestingproperties,
morehasto bedoneif oneneedsasystemcapableof automaticallylearningmodelsof objects
from a numberof genericscenes.More specifically, only colouror intensityinformationare
not enoughto build suchmodelsas this would imply a large conceptualgapbetweendata
andmodelsand, therefore,this would complicatethe designof algorithms. Both Machine
VisionandBiology haveprovedthatextractingpropertiesandfeaturesfrom images,by means
of building intermediaterepresentations,is a usefulway of reducingthis conceptualgap.The
following chaptershowsamethodfor extractinganumberof primalsketchfeaturesin aretinal
representation,which usesa neuralnetwork to learnexamplesof the features.Primal sketch
featuresarebelievedto befoundin thehumanintermediatevisualsystem,wherethey provide
morecompactdescriptionsfor theimportantaspectsof theimagedataandcuesfor anattention
mechanism.
Chapter 4
Primal Sketch Feature Extraction
The raw primal sketch is a very rich description of an image, since it contains virtually
all the information . . . Its importance is that it is the first representation derived from an
image whose primitives have a high probability of reflecting physical reality directly.
D. Marr [Mar82]
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This chapter presents a novel and more successful learning based approach to extracting low
level features in a retina-like (log-polar) image representation. The low level features (edges,
bars, blobs and ends) are based on Marr’s primal sketch hypothesis for the human visual
system [Mar82]. The feature extraction process was implemented using a neural network that
learns examples of the features in a window of receptive fields of the image representation. An
architecture designed to encode the feature’s class, position, orientation and contrast has been
proposed and tested. Success depended on the incorporation of a function that normalises
the feature’s orientation and a PCA pre-processing module to produce better separation in the
feature space. A bootstrapping strategy that uses synthetic and real features has been used for
the learning process. Training and performance evaluation are also discussed in this chapter.
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4.1 Moti vations
Traditional image featureextraction operatorshave usually beendesignedby hand, work
independentlyof eachotherandact on Cartesianimages(an artifact of sensorarchitecture).
However, thearchitectureof theprimatevisionsystemseemsto bequitedifferent,andwecan
usethis to produceinterestingresultsin artificial visionsystems.
Fromthe log-polarimagerepresentationdevelopedin theprevious chapter, a numberof raw
primal sketch featuresare extractedusing a different approach. The features(edges, bars,
blobsandends) arebasedon Marr’s primal sketchhypothesisfor the humanvisual system
[Mar82]. Theprimal sketchrepresentsa morecompactrepresentationfor theimagedataand
providescuesfor anattentionmechanismundertheexperimentalevidencethatthesekindsof
low level featuresseemto attractvisualattention[Yar67].
Insteadof trying to manuallybuild a model for completelydescribingthe features,which
might bea complex taskbecauseof theunusualgeometryof theimagedataandthereceptive
field integration,learningthe featureswasa sensibleoption. In this thesis,a neuralnetwork
approachwaschosendue to its adequacy when learningdatain which thereis no obvious
symbolicrepresentation.
In Chapter5, thesefeatures,togetherwith theoriginal log-polarimageinformation,areused
duringthematchingbetweenpairsof imageregionstakenfromasetof sceneswith thepurpose
of automaticallybuilding geometricmodelsof theobjectsfoundin thescenes.
4.2 A Previous Approach
As discussedin Chapter2, in thesystemdescribedin [GF96] operatorsweremanuallydefined
asexpressionsinvolving thepixelsof a receptive field window that is appliedthroughoutthe
log-polarimage.Figure4.1 illustratestheoperatorsdesignedto detectblobsandedgesusing
a triangularretinaltessellation,wherethemaskis a 1-ringwindow of 7 receptive fields.
Since the operators’outputsare continuous,any output below a given empirical positive
thresholdwassetto zeroto indicatetheabsenceof a featurepattern.A fixedthresholdequal
to 8 wasusedfor all operators,providedthatimageintensitieswerewithin [0 S#S#S 255].

















Figure4.1: Themaskusedin GroveandFisher’s system[GF96] to detectfeatures.Eachpixel
in themaskcorrespondsto a particularreceptive field outputin thepolar coordinatesystem.
Detectorsfor blobsandedgesarealsoshown in thepicture.
Oneof the problemswith the above approachis that operatorsareheuristicallydefinedand
thenthereis noguaranteethatthey will work correctlywith all thepossiblecasesandthatthey
will allow gracefuldegradation.Also, if adifferentwindow sizeor window shapewasneeded,
it would be necessaryto designnew logical expressionsfor the operatorswhich canleadto
mistakesastheoperatorsaredefinedby hand.
4.3 ProposedApproach
Featuresaretrainedanddetectedin a window of receptive fields. We have chosena window
composedof a centralreceptive field plus its next 6 and12 surroundingneighbours,totalling
19 receptive fieldshexagonallydistributed.
Whencentredwithin thesewindows, theorientedfeatures(edges, bars andends) canappear
at several distinct orientations.As a resultof the receptive field window structure,we have
decidedto detectedgesandendsat12possibleorientationsandbarsat6 possibleorientations.
Sincebars areindistinguishableby enddirection,they have thesameangularresolutionasthe
edgesandends.
For trainingpurposes,syntheticexemplarsof thefeaturesaredrawn in a fixedpositionon the
input imagecorrespondingroughlyto aparticularwindow of receptivefields.Then,theoutput
of these19 receptive fieldsis processedandusedasinput to theneuralnetwork classifiers.
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As the receptive fields have variable sizesthroughoutthe retinal image, one might think
that different trainingswould be neededfor eachscaleandorientationof the receptive field
windows. However, thereceptive field computationproducesnormalisedvaluesasit applies
a function whoseintegral is always 1 independentlyof the area. That is, if two different
magnificationsof thesameimagepatchfall into two receptive fieldsof correspondingscales,
theoutputof bothreceptive fieldswill beapproximatelythesame.
Moreover, orientedfeatureslike edges, bars andendswill not suffer significantdistortions
whenappearingat differentorientations,sincechangesin scaleof the receptive fieldswithin
a local neighbourhoodaresmall (typically 9 S 5% of the radiusfrom onering to another).We
useasymmetryoperatorto normalisefeaturesinto astandardorientation,which is detailedin
Section4.3.2.
Althoughall imagesprocessedin thischapterarein a log-polarform, for clarity it is helpful to
view theresultingimagesin a reconstructedCartesianimagewhenexplainingprocessesand
presentingresults.
4.3.1 FeatureDetector
Figure4.2shows themaindataandprocessesof thefeaturedetectorandhow they arelinked
together. The overall architectureis discussedhereand detailsof the individual processes
aregiven in subsequentsections. The first stepis to normalisethe featureorientation(see
Figure4.2.a andSection4.3.2). Then,principal componentsarecomputedfrom a training
set(counter-examplesarenot takeninto account),seeFigure4.2.aandSection4.3.3. Finally,
only a subsetof theprincipal componentsis chosen.This selectionconsistsin choosingthe
eigenvectors associatedto the highesteigenvalues. This is donefor eachof the 7 feature
classes:edge, O bar, O blob, O end (a E sign is assignedto featuresthat have a darker
backgroundanda C signto featuresthathaveabrighterbackground,Section4.4.1detailsthis
separation.
The next step is to project exemplarsof featuresonto the previously selectedsubsetof
eigenvectors andusethis informationastraininginputsto neuralnetwork modules(seeFigure
4.2.b andSection4.3.4). The desiredoutputsfor the neuralnetworks areencodedfrom the
feature’s contrastinformation(seeSection4.3.5).
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In order to extract features from a real image, a processsimilar to the trainingone
is implementedwith the differencethat the feature’s projectionis fed into a set of trained
networks anda classificationrule is usedto interpretthe network outputsandbuild up the
featureplanes(seeFigure4.2.c andSection4.3.6).
The last step(seeFigure4.2.d andSection4.4.4) is to improve the featuresetsby selecting
incorrectly classifiedfeaturesfrom real images,which gives the ‘fine tuning’ aspectof the
approach.The stepsshown in Figures4.2.b through4.2.d are repeateduntil a satisfactory
classificationis achievedoverasetof testimages(seeFigure4.2.e). Weiteratefrom step4.2.b
insteadof from step4.2.abecauseweassumetheprincipalcomponentsarestable,andwill not
have considerablechangeswhenincreasingthesizeof thetrainingsets.
4.3.2 Normalising the Feature Orientation
If a receptive field window could be normalisedinto a standardorientationbeforeapplying
thePCA technique(explainedin section4.3.3), theproblemcouldbesimplifiedbecausenow
we would endup with a smallersetof principal componentsrelatedonly to the normalised
orientation.
This normalisationcanbeachieved throughtheuseof a symmetryoperator. Suchoperators
arewell known in the literatureof 3-D vision [Tho96]. The onesin the category of planar
symmetryfrom a singleview could well be applied,with someadaptations,to our problem.
For instance,[Fle90] findsthesymmetryof elongatedregionsby groupingpairsof edgepoints
tangentto a commoncircle. Differently, [STZ89] usedthetheoryof wave propagationanda
diffusionprocessto find symmetrysets.In orderto usetheabove techniquesin our problem,
asall work on boundaryimages,we would have to solve the impossibleproblemof defining
theboundariesof a featureclassin a tiny receptive field window.
Anotheroptionwould beto usemoments[PR92], which, amongstotherapplications,canbe
employedto calculatetheorientationsof themainaxesof abinaryor grey level image.
On theotherhand,our problemis simplerthantheabove onesin thesensethat: (i) we don’t
wantto normalisegenericshapes,(ii ) thereceptivefield windowshaveonly asmallfixedsetof
pixels,and(iii ) theinterestingfeaturesareassumedto becentredatthereceptivefield window.
Thus,we decidedto develop a customisedsolution. Our symmetryoperatorwasdefinedas


























































































Repeat until results are satisfactory
a b c d
Figure4.2: Overview of themainprocesses(roundedboxes)anddata(rectangularboxes)of
thesystemusedfor extractingprimal sketchfeatures.Seemaintext for details.
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a gradientoperatorby associatingnegative weightsto a subsetof the receptive fields in the
retinalwindow, andpositive weightsto theremainingreceptive fields. By iteratively rotating
thesymmetryoperatorwith respecto thecentralreceptive field andapplyingit to a receptive
field window, the detectedorientationwill be the one which maximisesthe absolutevalue
of convolution. The last stepconsistsof rotating the featureto a standardorientation. The
operatoris appliedat the12 orientationsdefinedby thereceptive fieldsin theouterring of the
window.
Wetried to designagenericoperatorthatwouldbesuitablefor all thefeatureclasses,however
thiswasnotpossible.For instance,anoperatorwhichhasthereceptive fieldsin thehalf circle
of theretinalwindow associatedto negativeweightsandtheotherhalf to positive oneswill be
verysuitableto detecttheorientationof edge features,but it will beinappropriateto detectbars
or ends. Sowe decidedto implementa differentsymmetryoperatorfor eachof theoriented
features.Figure4.3shows thedetails.Thewhite circlesin thefigurerepresenta weightof 1N ,
andthedarker onesrepresenta weightof C 1M , whereN andM arethenumberof white and
darkcircleswithin theoperator’s mask,respectively, sothattheweightsalwayssumto zero.
By usingtheseoperatorsit is possibleto detectorientationswith 30degreesof precision.Note
thatit isn’t necessaryto know whichfeaturetypewehavebeforenormalising,aswenormalise
with all featuretypesandapplythecorrespondingPCAandclassification.Moreprecisely, the
operator’s outputfor orientationθ egf 0 A 30A#S#S#ShA 330i is definedby:
Opfθ < n A s=>kjjjjj 2∑nlWm 0 6n∑sl m 0wfθ < nK A sK = V < G < nK A sK A n A s=#=njjjjj (4.1)
where f is thefeaturetype,edge, bar or end; < n A s= arethecoordinatesfor thecentralpixel of
thereceptive field window; wfθ < nK A sK = is theoperator’s weightat thelocalwindow’scoordinate< nK A sK = ; G < nK A sK A n A s= is a functionthatmapsfrom local to globalcoordinateswithin theretina
asdefinedin Equation(3.45); andV is receptive field intensityasdefinedin Equation(3.53).
Dependinguponthe featuretype andorientation,the weightsat eachpositioncanbe eitherE 1
N or C 1M , whereN andM areconstantsthatsumto 19,thenumberof receptive fieldswithin
thewindow. Dueto thehexagonalpacking,therearetwo differenttypesof configurationfor N
andM in all featureoperators,onefor orientationswithin theset f 0 A 60AS#S#S#A 330i andanother
for orientationswithin theset f 30A 90A3S#S#SoA 300i ascanbeseenin Figure4.3. We selectthe
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θ thatmaximisesEquations(4.1) andthenrotatethe19 receptive fieldsaboutthecentralfield
by C θ.
4.3.3 Principal ComponentAnalysis (PCA)
PCA [Jac91, Jol86] is a multivariatetechniquein which a numberof relatedvariablesare
transformedinto a setof uncorrelatedvariables.Thesevariablesarecalledthe eigenvectors
andthecoefficientswhich areusedto reconstructheoriginal dataarecalledtheeigenvalues.
Theseeigenvectors correspondto the directionsof the principal componentsof the original
dataandtheir statisticalsignificanceis determinedby thecorrespondingeigenvalues. Givena
m p n matrix X containingm observationsof n variables,PCA entailsfinding matricesV and
D sothatthey satisfythefollowing equation:
C V > V D (4.2)
whereC > XT X is thecovariancematrix,V is a n p n matrix containingtheeigenvectors of
C andD is a diagonaln p n matrix containingtheeigenvaluesof C. We assumethatmatrix X
is normalisedby subtracting,columnby column,themeanvalueof thevariablesfrom eachof
its elements.
The determinationof the eigenvaluesandeigenvectors in Equation(4.2) canbe performed
usingany diagonalisationmethod.SingularValueDecomposition(SVD) is a methodwidely
usedin thiscasebecauseof its numericalstability. TheSVD theoremstatesthatgivenam p n
matrixX (asabove), thenthereareorthogonalmatricesU (m p m) andV (n p n) suchthat:
X > U p Σ p VT (4.3)
whereΣ is a m p n diagonalmatrix containingthe singularvaluesof X, which arealsothe
positive squareroots of the (non-negative) eigenvaluesof XT X, the columnsof matrix U
containthe eigenvectors of X XT, andthe columnsof matrix V containthe eigenvectors of
XT X [Jac91, Jol86].
Ourgoalis to decomposethetrainingsetsinto theireigenvaluesandeigenvectors (or asusually
called, principal components).Onedecompositionis obtainedfor eachof the four feature
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Figure4.3: Symmetryoperatorsusedto detectthe featureorientations.The arrows indicate
thepreferredfeatureorientationwhich coincideswith thesymmetryline in theendoperator
andis perpendicularto this line in theedge andbar operators.
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type’s trainingsets(edge, bar, blob andend). We don’t needto distinguishbetweenpositive
( E ) andnegative( C ) representationsof features,becausetheremoval of themeanvaluesleaves
thetwo formsbeingthenegativeof eachother. Eachreceptive field within a19-receptive field
window will bea variable,andeachsamplein a feature’s trainingsetwill beanobservation.
More precisely:
X >ÇÆÈÈÈÉ x1Ê 1 x1 Ê 2 S#S#S x1 Ê 19x2Ê 1 x2 Ê 2 S#S#S x2 Ê 19... ... ... ...
xnÊ 1 xn Ê 2 S#S#S xn Ê 19
ËÍÌÌÌÎ (4.4)
wherexi Ê j is the j th receptive field of the ith observation / training sample. The principal
componentsarestoredin amatrixVi of 19 p 19valuesfor eachclassof featuresi.
An unknown datasamplenamedY (in our case,a 19-receptive-field-window obtainedfrom
a testimage)canbeprojectedonto thesetof principalcomponentsVi (obtainedasdescribed
above) by a simplematrix multiplication: Pi > Y K"p Vi . TheresultingprojectionPi represents
thatdatasamplein termsof theprincipalcomponentsfor agivenprimalsketchfeatureclassi.
If acomponentof theprojectionPi is large,thenit suggeststhatourdatais closeto thepattern
theeigenvectorrepresents,and,if wehave a low valuedprojection,theconclusionis theother
wayaround.Werepeatthisprojectionfor all classesi eÏf edgeA barA blobA endi .
PCA is usedin our problemto transformthe inputs that the neuralnetwork moduleswill
receive. However, insteadof using all 4x19 projectionsfrom the four featureclasses,we
combine(concatenate)into a new matrix subsetsof principal componentswhich are most
representative of the data. Then we usethis matrix to calculatethe input of all the neural
modules.Theprojectionoperationworks identicallyasdescribedin theprevious paragraph,
but now thenumberof columnsof the resultingmatrix differs from the originally 19 values
becausewe useacombinationof differentprincipalcomponentsfrom eachof thefour feature
classes.Themainideais thatwheneveradatasamplefrom aparticularclassis filteredthrough
this operation,the outputsrelatedto that classwill have high valueswhereasall the other
outputswill remainlow, andso the network will have a setof inputswhich is moreeasily
separable.
Table 4.1 shows the first 14 principal componentsof the four classesresulting from the
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applicationof the singularvaluedecompositionon the normalisedorientationtraining data.
Theprocessusedto constructthesefeaturesetsis detailedin Section4.4.
Selectinga Subsetof the Principal Components. Therearein theliteratureseveralad-hoc
techniquesto selectonly asubsetof themostimportantprincipalcomponents[Jol86].
The simplest techniqueis to selectthe principal componentsassociatedwith the largest
eigenvalues. Thegeneralideabehindthisselectionis thatwewill beusingthecomponentsthat
mostcontributeto describingthedata.Ontheotherhand,wearenot interestedin components
representingthe averageintensitiesof the input patterns(the first componentsof Table4.1)
becausethosecomponentswould not help theprocessof spreadingout the featureclassesin
the input space.Moreover, thefirst componentwill not approximatelysumto zero,andit is
thusunsuitableto thereflectanceestimationdiscussedin Section3.3.2. Wealsodonotneedto
keepthecomponentsfor featuresof bothpositiveandnegativecontrasts,asthey arealmostthe
samein Table4.1. Fromtheseconsiderationsabove, we have decidedto keepthesubsetsof
principalcomponentscontainedin Table4.2. Thustheinput to theneuralnetworksis reduced
to a vectorof 17elements.
4.3.4 Neural Network Ar chitecture
As theclassifiersof our architecturewe choseMLP-backpropagationetworksminimisinga
leastsquareerrormetric,becauseof its simplicity andreasonablecomputationalpower.
Initial Attempts. Initially we tried to usea uniqueneuralnetwork moduleto classify the
feature’s type, orientationandcontrast. However this approachdidn’t work properly. One
of the initial architecturesthat we investigatedwas a 3-layer neuralnetwork in which the
input layer had19 neuronsrepresentingeachof the 19-window receptive fields, the second
layerhada certainnumberof neurons,andtheoutputlayerhada sequenceof neurons,each
oneassociatedwith exactly oneof the combinationsfeature, orientationandcontrast of the
training data, plus an additionalneuronto representthe unknown class. This monolithic
classifierhadcleardisadvantages.Whenever a new sampleof a given featureneededto be
learnt,thelearningof all of theothertrainedfeatureswasaffected.Moreover, thetrainingsets
werevery large, makingthe training processhard,andthis waseventually the main trouble
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Component edge +bar -bar +blob -blob +end -end
1
15444.51 6614.50 8307.51 1406.85 2415.70 14811.19 25152.20
2
8574.82 3332.06 2665.63 156.96 94.70 4442.84 2667.40
3
238.69 155.40 155.47 3.44 3.30 222.40 221.31
4
63.58 69.19 69.69 0.17 0.17 68.29 68.73
5
10.12 31.89 31.95 0.16 0.15 51.79 52.03
6
2.31 10.18 10.07 0.15 0.13 7.35 7.34
7
1.99 2.48 2.48 0.13 0.13 4.48 4.59
8
1.39 1.72 1.63 0.12 0.11 2.26 2.38
9
1.31 1.09 1.04 0.11 0.10 1.67 1.69
10
1.21 0.90 0.87 0.10 0.09 1.35 1.31
11
1.21 0.81 0.83 0.09 0.10 1.28 1.29
12
0.83 0.75 0.73 0.09 0.08 1.13 1.23
13
1.12 0.70 0.52 0.08 0.07 1.03 1.13
14
0.88 0.46 0.53 0.07 0.07 0.82 1.09
Table4.1: Pictorial representationof thefirst 14 eigenvectors andeigenvaluesextractedfrom
the training setsfor eachof the primal sketchfeatureclasses(usingrotationnormalisation).
Undereachpictureis thecorrespondingeigenvalue. Notethatthefirst 3-6eigenvectors encode
mostof thevariation.
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Feature Components
Edge f 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 i
Bar f 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 i
Blob f 2, 3 i
End f 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 i
Table4.2: Chosensubsetsof principalcomponentsfrom Table4.1.
with this approach.It wasn’t possibleto train thesyntheticdatausingthis architectureasthe
networksnever convergedto asmallerror.
Anotherattempt,describedin [GFH98], was to partition threeof the featureclasses(bars,
blobs andends) into 6 new featureclassesaccordingto their contrastintensity (positiveor
negative). Then,seven differentneuralmodules,eachonedesignedfor a particularfeature,
wasbuilt. Thesemoduleshadan input layercomposedof 19 neurons,followed by a hidden
layer. Finally, therewasanoutputlayer formedby neuronsassociatedwith eachof the6 or
12 standardorientationsanda last neuronassociatedwith a non-featureclass. The strength
of responseof anoutputneuronwasa functionof thefeature’s contrastasexplainedlateron
in this section. In thecaseof thepositive andnegative blobs the network’s outputlayer had
only 2 neurons,onecodingtheblob itself andtheothercodingthenon-blobclass.Thissolved
theconvergenceproblem,but whentestingthetrainednetworksover real imagestherewasa
lot of misclassificationseithercausedby a trainingsetwith insufficient examplesor by poor
separationin theinputspace.
Final Ar chitecture. In orderto achieve betterunderstandingof theproblem,we decidedto
performa PrincipalComponentAnalysison thetrainingdata.After thatanalysiswe realised
how the complexity of the problemcould be reducedby using PCA to increasethe class
separationat the network inputs level. We tackledthe lack of exemplarsin the training set
by usingabootstrappingapproachwhich is discussedin Section4.4.
Thecurrentnetwork architecturesarevery similar to thelastarchitecturedescribed,differing
mainlyat theinput layer: insteadof receiving inputsdirectly from thereceptivefield windows,
they receivetheresultsof theorientationandPCApre-processingmodules.Anotherdifference
is thatnow only 2 outputneuronsarerequiredby any of theneuralmodules.Thenumberof
outputneuronsfor theorientedfeatureswasreducedby usinganoperatorthatnormalisesthe
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featureorientationasdescribedin Section4.3.2.
Figure4.4 illustratesthefinal neuralnetwork architecture
4.3.5 Coding the Contrast Inf ormation
Thecontrastwithin a retinalwindow is calculatedaccordingto theEquation(4.5) [BGG96],
which is a well known contrastdefinition amongpsychologistsand neurobiologists. The
desiredoutput for a neuronrepresentinga particular featurewas definedin terms of this
contrast.
c >ÑÐ Lmax C Lmin Ð
Lmax E Lmin (4.5)
Lmax andLmin aretheminimumandmaximumintensitiesfoundin animagepatch(Cartesian
domain),respectively.
In practical terms,Lmax and Lmin are two intensitiesusedto draw the brighter and darker
regions, respectively, of the syntheticCartesiantraining features. In the caseof training
featureshandpickedfrom realimages,LmaxandLmin aretheaverageintensitiesof thebrighter
anddarker regions,respectively, within theselectedimagepatch.
In section3.3.2, we proposeda methodto helpestimatetheoriginal reflectanceinformation
of objects.In theend,thereceptive field computationwasanapproximationfor theweighted
logarithmof thelocal reflectanceinformation.In section4.3.3, we explainedhow to projecta
receptive field window into subsetsof theprincipalcomponentsof thetrainingdatain orderto
achieve betterfeatureclassdiscrimination.As a resultof thePCA pre-processingmodule,the
irradiancefalling into a receptive field couldalsobecancelledout.
Thus, the neuralnetwork modulesdo not actuallyseethe original Cartesianintensities,but
only theresultof theabovetransformations,whichareclearlynon-linear. However, thisdid not
poseaproblemto thetrainingsince,althoughthemappingbecamemorecomplex, it remained
a function,which in theorycanbelearntby aMulti-Layer Perceptronbackpropagationeural
network.
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Outer product
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Figure 4.4: Final neural network architecture. At the top of the picture is the PCA
pre-processingstagewhich consistsin projectinga normalisedreceptive field window onto
a subsetof thetrainingset’s principalcomponents.At thebottomis a neuralnetwork module
with 17inputs,9 hiddenneuronsand2 outputneurons(N andN̄) usedto discriminatebetween
featureandnon-featureclasses.Sevenneuralnetwork moduleslike this weretrained,onefor
eachof thesevenfeatureclasses:edge, Ò bar, Ó bar, Ò blob, Ó blob, Ò end, Ó end.
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4.3.6 ClassificationRule
Weuseaclassificationrule thattakesinto accountthestrategy usedduringtraining:whenever
a featurethatshouldberecognisedby a givenneuralmoduleis presentedthenthatmodule’s
network is trainedto outputthefeature’s contrastthroughneuronN, andzerothroughneuron
N̄; if a counter-exampleis presented,thenneuronN shouldnow outputzeroandneuronN̄
one.However, weneedto bemoretolerantwhenclassifyinguntrainedfeatures,asthenetwork
outputswill notnecessarilycreateasharpseparationbetweenfeatureandnon-featureclasses.
Let’sconsideraneuralmodulerepresentingagivenfeatureclasswith its 2 outputneurons,the
classificationrule usedin our experimentsis presentedin the following pseudo-code,which
basicallystatesthata modulerecognisesa featureswhenever its neuronN producesanoutput
thatis above a thresholdTHD andalsoabove theoutputof theotherneuronÑ:
if ( < O < N =dÔ O < Ñ = ) and < O < N =dÔ THD = )
thenC > O < N =
elseC > 0
endif
whereneuronN representsaninputbelongingto theinput’s trueclass,andneuronÑ represents
the non-classinput. THD is the classificationthreshold,O <4= is a function that returnsthe
neuron’s numericaloutput,andC is theoutputof theclassificationrule, which representsthe
contrastof the detectedfeature(C is 0 in the caseof no featurebeingdetected).In Section
4.4.3weshow how to obtainthevalueof THD.
An unknown input window is fed into all seven neural modules and, provided
that the class of that input has been trained before, the correspondingneuralmodule
will producetheappropriatecontrastwhile all theothermoduleswill not recognisethe input
(having neuronÑ nearoneandneuronN below thethreshold).What is saidabove is true in
mostof thecasesdueto theconstructionof thetrainingsetsdiscussedin thefollowing section,
but thatdoesn’t completelyeliminatethepossibilityof two or moremodulesrecognisingthe
sameinputpatternasbelongingto theirrespectiveclasses.For themoment,wedonotgiveany
specialtreatmento thissituation,asit mightbereasonableto think thatsomeblurredfeatures
couldberecognisedasbelongingto two or moreclassesat thesametime. However, thereis
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nodoubtthat,if anexclusiveclassificationis requiredby afinal application,awinner-takes-all
strategy canbeeasilyimplementedbaseduponthemodules’outputs.
4.4 Training and Evaluation
It is possibleto identify two distinct ways for generatinga training set for neuralnetwork
modules. One possibility would be to extract many 19-receptive field windows from real
imagesandthenclassifyeachof thesewindows in termsof (feature, orientation, contrast)
eitherby handor usingthe previous 3x3 heuristicoperators.However, the amountof data
would bevery largeandtherewould beno guaranteeof accessingtherepresentative pointsin
thefeaturespaceevenusinga largenumberof realimages.
The alternative which we have adoptedin this work was to constructan initial training set
from syntheticallygeneratedfeatures. This seemsto be a betterapproachbecausea large
numberof featurevariationscanbeeasilygeneratedand,by usingtheunderlyinghypothesis
that the featureexamplesarechosenfrom a more descriptive set, this allows for a smaller
trainingsetto beconstructedwhencomparedto thepreviousmanualalternative. After some
initial experiments,wereachedtheconclusionthatalthoughthesynthetictrainingsetwasvery
useful,the manualselectionof a small setof featuresfrom real imageswasstill requiredto
enhancethefinal classificationresults.
It is importantto emphasisethat thesyntheticpatternsaredrawn in the Cartesianspaceand
thereforethis doesnot contradictour initial assumptionthat to build a modelfor the features
in theretinalspaceis adifficult taskwhichhasjustifiedtheuseof a learningbasedapproach.
4.4.1 SyntheticTraining Data
Edgesweremodelledasa stepgradienttransitiondefininga straightline passingthroughthe
centralreceptive field. Bars weremodelledashaving two parallelgradienttransitionlines
passingthroughthebordersof thecentralreceptive field. Blobsweremodelledasa circular
gradienttransitionbetweenthecentralreceptive field andtheouterwindow of receptivefields.
Finally, endsweremodelledashalf bars, thatis, bars thatendat thecentralreceptive field.
Contrastswithin the set O*f 0 S 3 A 0 S 4 A 0 S 6 A 0 S 8 A 1 S 0 i (usingthe formula of Equation(4.5)) were
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usedwhendrawing bars, blobsandends, a negative contrastheremeansthat the intensities
in the featurebackgroundarehigher than the onesin the featureitself. Edges weredrawn
usingonly positivecontrasts,i.e. theintensitiesin theregionabove thefeatureorientationline
aregreaterthantheintensitiesin thelower region in orderto avoid thegenerationof thesame
patterntwiceasthefeatureorientationscoversthewholecircle. Fifteendifferentcombinations
of intensity were usedin the generationof the contrastsfor all of the features. One of
the intensitieswastaken from the set f 85A 170A 255i andthe otherwasderived accordingto
Equation(4.5) to producethedesiredcontrast.
Endsand edges were generatedat 12 different orientationsin the range(0o A#S#S#SoA 330o), in
stepsof 30o, while bars weregeneratedonly at 6 orientationsin the range(0o A#S#S#SoA 150o) due
to symmetryreasons,and also in stepsof 30o. Other sourcesof variability in the training
setswerethe “size” of the featureand the useof Gaussianadditive noise. Blobs, bars and
endswereallowed to vary in sizeaccordingto 0 S 6, 0 S 7 and0 S 8 of thecentralreceptive field
diameter. Gaussianadditive noisewasaddedto eachreceptive field of thedrawn featuresin
orderto broadenthetrainingset.
Randomcounterexamplesof the19-receptive field windows weregeneratedin orderto help
thetrainingprocess.Thesecounterexamplessimulateunstructuredinput dataanddatafrom
otherlow level featuresnot consideredin this work that is inevitably presentin real images.
After beinggenerated,a counterexampleis validatedwith respecto thefeaturetypethey are
goingto beusedwith: if thenormalisedEuclideandistancefrom thecounterexampleto any
of the19-featurevectorsof thegiventypefalls below to a giventhreshold(we have chosena
0.15threshold),thenthatcounterexampleis rejectedanda new onehasto begeneratedand
validated. Counterexamplessetswerealsoenrichedwith exemplarsfrom the other feature
classes.Table4.3 summarisestheparametersusedin thegenerationof thesynthetictraining
setsandthetotal numberof featuresexamplesgeneratedperclass.Table4.4 shows someof
thetrainingfeaturesgeneratedin theabove way.
A totalof sevendifferenttrainingsetswasbuilt, onefor eachneuralnetwork moduledesigned
to classifyedges, O bars, O blobsand O ends. Eachtrainingsetwasbuilt from anequalnumber
of featureexamplesandcounterexamples. The numberof examplesper featureclasswas
determinedpreviously by thesetsof parameterspresentedonTable4.3.
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Feature Orientation Contrast(C) “Size” Noise(σ) Total
Edges Õ 0, 30, . . . , 330o Ö + Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0Ö not applicable Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 2700×
Bars Õ 0, 30, . . . , 150o Ö × Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0Ö Õ 0.6,0.7,0.8Ö Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 1350Ø Bars Õ 0, 30, . . . , 150o Ö Ø Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0Ö Õ 0.6,0.7,0.8Ö Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 1350×
Blobs not applicable
× Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,
0.8,1.0Ö Õ 0.6,0.7,0.8Ö Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 225Ø Blobs not applicable Ø Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0Ö Õ 0.6,0.7,0.8Ö Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 225×
Ends Õ 0, 30,.. . , 330o Ö × Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0Ö Õ 0.6,0.7,0.8Ö Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 2700Ø Ends Õ 0, 30,.. . , 330o Ö Ø Õ 0.3,0.4,0.6,0.8,1.0Ö Õ 0.6,0.7,0.8Ö Õ 0, 1, . . . , n(C) Ö 2700
Table4.3: Parametersusedin generatingfeatureexamplesfor thetrainingsets.Thetop noise
level wasdefinedasalinearfunctionof thefeature’scontrastto preventhighnoiselevelsbeing
appliedto low contrastingfeatures:n < C=Ù> INT < 6 p Ð C Ð E 1= . Thelastcolumnindicatesthetotalnumbersof examplesgeneratedperfeatureclass.









Table4.4: Someexamplesof the training features.The differencesin contrastbetweenthe
Cartesianinputsandtheretinaloutputsaredueto thelogarithmicreceptive field computation.
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Half of thecounterexampleswasrandomlygeneratedandvalidatedasdiscussedabove. The
otherhalf wereexemplarsrandomlyselectedfrom the otherfeatureclassesin the following
manner. LetCX behalf of thecounterexamplesrequiredby aparticularfeatureclassF; Fc Ú>
F be a particularfeatureclassfrom which featuresneedto be selectedascounterexamples
for F; # Û FcÜ be the sizeof Fc, aspresentedon Table4.3; S Ý ∑Fc Þß F # Û FcÜ be the sumof
thesizesof all featuresetsdifferentfrom F. Then,thenumberof featuresNFc to beselected
from Fc ascounterexamplesof F is givenby Equation(4.6). This is equivalentto sayingthat
a particularfeatureFc contributesascounterexamplein thetrainingsetof featureF ÚÝ Fc in
away thatis proportionalto thesizeof Fc relative to thesumof thesizesof all featuresgoing
to beusedascounterexamplesof F.
NFc Ý # Û FcÜ
S à CX (4.6)
4.4.2 Initial Training
We usedtheAspirin/MIGRAINES [Lei92] neuralnetwork simulatorto performthe training
andevaluationof ourproposedmethod.A learningrateof 0.005andinertia(or momentum)of
0.95wereusedwith thestandardbackpropagationalgorithm.A neuralmodulewasconsidered
trainedwhen all the training patternspassedwith a 0 á 1 maximumerror bound. A random





I â H â O # of Epochsãåäçæ
Edge 17 â 9 â 2 80
Bar 17 â 9 â 2 190,1360
Blob 17 â 9 â 2 690,5540
End 17 â 9 â 2 480,1120
Table4.5: Trainingparameters.I à H à O aretheinput,hiddenandoutputunits. è and é arethenumberof trainingepochscorrespondingto thesetshaving positive andnegative contrast
features,respectively.
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4.4.3 Evaluating the Initially Trained System’s Performance
We testedthe trainednetworks with a setof unknown syntheticfeatures.We employed the
samefeaturegeneratorusedto build the initial training setswith thedifferencethat herethe
featuresweregeneratedatarbitraryorientationsandcontrasts.
Wegenerated80 testexemplarsperclassby varyingthecontrastin therange0.21to 1.0,with
a stepof 0.01(-0.21to -1.0,with a stepof -0.01,for negative features).The intensitiesused
to producethe above contrastswere chosenrandomlyas well as the remainingparameters
specifying orientation,noise level and size. Figure 4.5 shows the target output contrasts
(vertical axis) for all the testingsets(horizontalaxis shows the patternnumber). The first
80 patternsareexamplesof the featureclassin orderof increasingcontrast,andthenext 83
patternsarecounterexamples(thefirst 40wererandomlygeneratedandtheremaining43were
randomlychosenfrom otherclassexamples).
Figure4.6 shows the actualoutputsof the edgeneuralmoduleproducedwith the synthetic
testingdata. As the graphsfor the remainingfeaturesaresimilar to the edgeone, to save
space,they wereall accommodatedin asinglefigure(Figure4.7).
As onewould expect,the few errorsthatappearon thefirst half of thegraphsareassociated
with low contrastfeatures.Theoscillationsup anddown alongthepredictedcontrastsfor the
testingsetswhencomparedto the targetsoutputs(Figure4.5) arepartially explainedby the
convergenceerror of 0 á 1 usedduring the neuralnetwork training. The sameappliesto the
smalloscillationsin thesecondhalf of thepictures(Figures4.6and4.7) correspondingto the
networks responseto the counter-examples.Reducingtheneuralnetwork convergenceerror
couldreducethepredictionerrorsduringtesting,but at thecostof aslower trainingandrisk of
overf itting, whichcouldincur lossin generalisation.Anothercausefor theoscillationswithin
thefirst half of thegraphsarethesmallpredictionerrorscausedby thesymmetryoperatorsas
explainedin thefollowing paragraph.Theoccurrenceof spurioushigheramplitudeoscillations
in the secondhalf of someof the graphsalsoindicatethat morecounterexamplesmight be
neededin thetrainingsets,but this will bedealtwith lateron in this sectionwhenwe explain
how to enhancethetrainingsets.
Figure 4.8 shows, along the y-axis, the absolutedifferencesbetweenreal and estimated
orientationswhenprocessingthefeature’s throughthesymmetryoperators.Blob featureswere
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not consideredin thegraphasthey do not have an orientation.Theseerrorswerecomputed
as the absolutedifferencebetweenthe real (ground truth) and estimated(obtainedby the
correspondingsymmetryoperator)feature’s orientationfor thefirst 80 patterns(x-axis) in the












Figure4.5: Target outputsfor the testingsets.The x axis representsthepatternnumberand
they axisrepresentsthedesiredneuronoutput.Notethat thefirst 80 featurecontrastsarenot
on a perfectlystraightline becausethey wereobtainedfrom 2 integer intensitiesasspecified
in Equation(4.5).
Now we needto specify the valueof the thresholdTHD introducedin Section4.3.6. Our
goal is to choosethehighestclassificationthresholdthatproducesbestoverall performance.
Thereasonfor this is thatwe arenot interestedin detectingvery low contrastfeatures.From
Figures4.6and4.7it is easyto seethata0.15thresholdmeetsthisrequirement.As anexercise
to confirmthis observation andto have quantitative resultsto compareour approachwith the
previousonediscussedin Sections4.2and2.6, wevariedthethresholdfrom 0.0to 1.0,in steps
of 0.01,andmeasuredtheclassificationerrors. Figure4.9 shows theresultsof the threshold
experimentfor edges.The resultsfor the remainingfeaturesareall in Figure4.10, sincethe
graphsaresimilar in shapeto the edgeone. We canseefrom the figuresthat any threshold
smallerthan0.15is associatedto theoverall bestperformancesin all thenetworks.
















Figure 4.6: Outputsfrom the trainededgeneuralmodulewhen appliedto the testingsets.
In order to facilitate the readingof this picture the contrastsof negative featureshave been
convertedto theirabsolutevalues.
Error type I (falseacceptance)occurswhenever the classifieracceptsa non-classsampleas
belongingto theclass.Error typeII (falserejection)occurswhenever theclassifierconsidersa
memberof theclassasnot belongingto theclass.Thesumof thesetwo errorsgivesthetotal
error producedby the classifierand, in our specificcase,the percentageof correctanswers
is 100%minusthe total error. Equation(4.7) summarisesthis relation. Sometimesit is also
usefulto definearejectioncriterion,whichprovidestheclassifierwith thepowerof answering
thata giveninput cannotbeclassified,andthusreducingthechancesof error, but we decided
not to apply this criterionbecausein thedomainof featureextraction,rejectinga featurehas
thesamepracticaleffectasclassifyingit asnotbelongingto theclass.
CorrectÝ 100%êìë ErrorI í ErrorII Ü (4.7)
Comparing the ProposedMethod with Grove and Fisher’sApproach
In ordertoprovideaquantitativeevaluationof therelativeperformanceof themethodproposed
hereandthepreviousapproachof Grove andFisher[GF96], whichwasdiscussedin Sections



























































































Figure4.7: Outputsfrom the remainingtrainedneuralmoduleswhenappliedto the testing
sets. In order to facilitate the readingof this picturethe contrastsof negative featureshave
beenconvertedto theirabsolutevalues.
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Figure 4.8: Absolute errorsof the symmetryoperatorfor the testing setsof the oriented
features.Note that theseerrorsdo not exceedthe valueof 20 degrees,which demonstrates























Figure4.9: ErrorstypeI andII vs. theclassificationthresholdfor thetrainededgenetworks.
Thesestatisticswerecalculatedfrom synthetictestingsets. Note herethat the type I error
curve lieson thehorizontalaxis.































































































































Figure4.10: Errorstype I andII vs. theclassificationthresholdfor the trainednetworks for
theremainingfeatures.Thesestatisticswerecalculatedfrom synthetictestingsets.Notehere
thatthetypeI errorcurve lieson thehorizontalaxis.
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4.2and2.6, we usedthesametestingsetsdescribedabove to generateclassificationstatistics
(likewise the onespresentedin Figures4.9 and4.10) for the previous approach.Sincethe
classificationthresholdof GroveandFisher’sapproachis afunctionof theintensitiesfoundin
theimages,wedecidedto vary their thresholdfrom 0 to 100in stepsof 1. Thisyieldedexactly
101sequentialthresholdswhichis compatiblewith therangeof variationusedbeforeto testthe
neuralnetwork approach(thresholdsvaryingfrom 0 to 1 in stepsof 0.01).Welaterdiscovered
thatthis wasa goodchoice,sincetheerrorcurvesconvergednearthehigherthresholdsto the
samelevelsobtainedbefore.Figure4.11shows theerrorsof theedgeoperator. Theresultsof
theremainingclassifiersarepresentedon Figure4.12.
By contrastingFigures4.9and4.10with Figures4.11and4.12, respectively, it is possibleto
seethatall of thenew classifiershadno typeI errorsfor all testedthresholds,whereas,when
usingthe previous approach,only -Ends hadno errorsof type I. This excellenttype I error
performanceby the neuralnetwork approachmay be partially explainedby the fact that the
classificationrule(presentedin Section4.3.6) decidesbasedontheoutputof two neurons(one
responsiblefor representingfeaturesandtheother, non-features)thataremutuallyexclusive.
Moreover, therewasareasonablethresholdrange(typically between0 and0.15)for whichthe
new classifierhadalmostzeroerrorsof typeII (optimumperformance).No suchrangecould
befoundin thegraphsof thepreviousapproach,which indicatesthatthepreviousapproachis
moreunstableandunreliable.
4.4.4 Adding Featuresfr om Real Images
The final stepof the approachis to enrichthe training setswith featuresextractedfrom real
images.Although usinga synthetictraining setproved to be very usefulto generatea large
numberof featurevariationsand also to createa more representative training set, adding
featuresfrom real imageswasstill needed.Themainpurposeof thesereal imagefeaturesis
to correctsomesmallclassificationerrorsrelatedto featuresnot generalisedfrom thetraining
setsby theneuralnetwork modules.
Initially a setof imagesis testedusingthe modulestrainedwith syntheticfeatures.Thena
small subsetof theseimagesis usedasa sourceof additionaltraining exemplars,which are
manuallyselected.The intensitiesusedto computethe contrastof thesenew exemplarsare
estimatedfrom their retinal outputsas if they were composedof uniform intensitypatches






















Figure4.11: Errorstype I andII vs. theclassificationthresholdfor edgesusingtheprevious
approachof Grove andFisher[GF96]. Thesestatisticswerecalculatedfrom synthetictesting
sets.
in theCartesiandomain(similarly to thesyntheticfeatures).Finally, theneuralmodulesare
re-trainedwith theimprovedtrainingsetsandtestedover thesameinitial setof images.This
processis repeateduntil thevisualoutputof theextractedfeaturesis satisfactory.
Althoughwe re-usetheprevious network weightsasa startingpoint, we needto re-trainthe
networkswith thecompletetrainingsets,not only with therecentlyextractedfeatures.If we
do not proceedthatway, thenetwork would probablyendup forgettingthepreviously learnt
patterns.Anotherimportantissueis thatwheninsertingnew patternsinto thetrainingsetswe
needto keepbalancedthenumberof examplesandcounter-examples,otherwisethenetwork
wouldbecomebiasedtowardeitherside.Thisdoesnotmeanthatthetrainingsetshaveto have
theexact samenumberof examplesandcounterexamples,but they shouldbe at leastat the
sameorderof magnitude.
4.4.5 Experimenting on Synthetic and Real Images
The log-polarmappingdescribedin Section3.2 is appliedto an input Cartesianimage,then
all the possible19-receptive field windows are extractedand fed into eachof the trained































































































































Figure4.12: Errors type I and II vs. the classificationthresholdfor the remainingfeatures
using the previous approachof Grove and Fisher[GF96]. Thesestatisticswere calculated
from synthetictestingsets.NotethatthetypeI errorcurve is mainlyon thehorizontalaxis.
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neuralnetwork modules.Althoughwe hadavailableat this stageseveralmeasurementsabout
a feature,like the orientationand contrast,in order to simplify the evaluationprocess,we
decidedto dealonly with thefeature’s identity andstrength.Theclassificationrule discussed
earlierin thissectionwasusedto readtheresultsfrom theneuralnetwork outputs.
In orderto helpthereaderto understandtheoutputsof thefeatureextractionsystemdescribed
in this chapterand beforeapplying it to any real images,which may containcomplicated
texturesandfeaturesnoteasilyspottedby theeye,anumberof syntheticimageswereinitially
used. Input imagescontaininghorizontal,vertical and diagonaledgesat varying contrasts
wereusedto test the outputsof the edgeclassifier. The positive andnegative bar classifiers
were testedagainstimagescontainingvertical, horizontaland diagonalbar patterns. The
blob classifiersweretestedagainstimagescontainingblob-like featuresat varying sizesand
contrasts.Finally, imagescontainingsimplepolygonsat varying contrastsandorientations
were usedto test the end classifiers(the verticesof thesepolygonsare the featuresto be
detected).
Theseexamplesare shown in the FiguresA.1 to A.5 in Appendix A. From a subjective
evaluationof thesefigures, apart from somesmall uncertaintywith regardsto the feature
location, it is possibleto concludethat the neuralclassifiersare doing a reasonablejob at
detectingthe featuresthey have beendesignedfor. Note that, in someof the pictures,the
edgeand bar operatorseventually fail nearthe centreor nearthe peripheryof the images,
which is expectedsincethescaleof an imagefeaturedoesnot alwaysmatchthescaleof the
receptive field window. The last columnsof FiguresA.1 to A.5 illustratesthe resultsof the
previousapproachwhenappliedto thesamesetof syntheticinputscenes.Overall,theprevious
approachhad poor contrastsensitivity and a greaternumberof featuresnot beingdetected
(discontinuities)whencomparedto thelearningbasedapproachproposedin this thesis.
FigureA.6 comparestheresultsof theproposedandpreviousapproacheswhenappliedto the
sametestimage.Therewe canseethat thenew approachbroughta reasonableimprovement
to the featureextractionprocessnot only with respectto accuracy (more featurescorrectly
extracted)but alsoto theenhancedquantisationof thestrengthof thefeatures.
A numbertestimageswereclassifiedusingthe initially trainedneuralnetworks. In orderto
exemplify the role of using training featuresfrom real images,one of the test imageswas
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usedasa sourceof a few additionaltraining exemplarswhich weremanuallyselectedfrom
the resultsof that initial applicationof the trainednetworks. By looking at the resultson
real images(e.g. left part of FigureA.7 in AppendixA), it is possibleto seethat thereare
morenon-featuresclassifiedasfeaturesthanthe otherway around. As a result,we decided
that only receptive field windows of misclassifiednon-featureswould be usedto form these
additionaltraining exemplarsin this experiment. Four counter-exampleswere selectedper
featureclass(Table4.6). FigureA.7 in AppendixA shows the resultsof our systemover a
test image,beforeandafter the additionof manuallyselectedfeaturesinto the training sets,
whereasFiguresA.8 andA.9 show, on differenttestimages,only theresultsof thenetworks
trainedwith theimprovedtrainingsets.
edges +bars -bars +blobs -blobs +ends -ends
Table4.6: New training patternsmanuallyselectedfrom image1 (left part of FigureA.7).
Thesepatternsareall counter-examples. The receptive field sizesvary dueto the locations
they werefoundin theimage.
4.5 Concluding Remarks
In this chapterwe have shown how primal sketchfeatures(edges, bars, blobsandends) could
be extractedfrom the retina-like (log-polar) imagerepresentationspecifiedin the preceding
chapter. Thesefeaturesarepart of Marr’s hypothesisfor the humanvisual system,andare
believedto takepartin earlyvisualprocessesproviding arepresentationthatcapturesinvariant
primitives from the object’s surfaceandalsoactingascuesfor an attentionmechanism.A
previousattemptto extractsuchfeatures[GF96] achievedonly partialsuccess.Featureswere
detectedusinga numberof manuallydefinedlogical operatorswithin a fixedretinalwindow,
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which, when appliedto real images,failed to detectsomelow contrastfeaturesas well as
misclassifieda numberof others(for reference,seethe right sideof FigureA.6 in Appendix
A).
Themethodpresentedin thischaptertakesadvantageof theinherentlearning(from examples)
and generalisationpropertiesof neural networks. Insteadof designingfeatureextraction
operatorsfrom scratch,thebasicideawasto useasetof exemplarsof featuresandnon-features
to trainaMLP-backpropagationeuralnetwork. Weinitially startedwith amonolithicnetwork
designedto learnall seventypesof features(edgesplusnegativeandpositivecontrastversions
of bars, blobsandends) andanswerwith the feature’s type, orientationandcontrast,which
provedto beimpossibleto train. Theinitial architecturereceivedsomerefinementsandended
up having seven independentneuralmodules(only connectedthroughthe training sets,i.e.
examplesfrom onemoduleusedascounter-examplesin theothers),onefor eachof thefeature
classesconsideredand receiving inputs from a samePCA pre-processingmodule. After
a specificsymmetryoperatornormalisesthe features’orientation,the PCA pre-processing
moduleis usedto project feature’s pixels onto a subsetof the principal componentsof the
trainingdatawith thepurposeof spreadingout theclassesin thefeature’s manifold.
In summary, thenew approachpresentedbetterresultswith respecto thenumberof correctly
classifiedfeatures,provided a richer descriptionfor the imagedatawith the additionof an
estimatefor thefeature’s contrast,andbecamea moreflexible solutionto theproblemin the
sensethatwhenever anew featureclassis required,only its trainingsetneedsto beprovided.
At leastthreeof theprimalsketchfeaturesextractedby ourapproach,blobs,orientedbarsand
edges,have a closerrelationto biologically motivatedMachineVision. Sincethepioneering
works by Hubel andWiesel [HW62] reportingthe mannerin which someneurons(cortical
simplecells) in the cat’s visual cortex respondedto the imagesof spatially localisedbars
andedges,therehave beenmany studiestrying to modelfilter shapesto performan image
transformationequivalentto thatof simplecells.Thetwo mostcommonlystudiedfilter shapes
aretheseconddifferentialof aGaussian(∇2G) [MH80] andtheGaborfilter [Dau88]. Thefirst
canbe approximatedby a differenceof Gaussians(DOG), andMarr [Mar82] wasoneof its
well known advocates.The third is relatedto the work of Daugman[Dau88], who showed
that the two-dimensionalGaborfilter representsthe optimal combinationof frequency and
spaceinformation.Daugmanproposedthatanensembleof corticalsimplecellswouldbebest
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modelledasafamily of 2-D Gaborwaveletssamplingtheinputdomainin a log-polarmanner.
Theideathatsimplecellsevolvedto anoptimaldesignhascausedgrowing interestin theuse
of Gaborfilters by bothNeuroscienceandComputerVisioncommunities.
In contrastto the above approaches,in which a singlereceptive field canbe usedto detect
a given feature,in our imagerepresentation,featuresare detectedat a higher level, at the
level of a receptive field window. However, both waysto detecta featurestill presentsome
similarities.In particular, it is possibleto identify someresemblancebetweentheshapeof the
Gaborwavelets(see[Lee96] for somepictures)andthefirst PCA componentsfor edgesand
barspresentedin this chapter, which suggeststhat theremight bea relationbetweenthetwo.
An analogousassertioncanbeformulatedrelatingtheDOGor the∇2G operatorsandourblob
detector. Perhaps,sincewe are looking at the samefeatures,the PCA plus neuralnetwork
arrangementmightbelearningsomethingverycloseto themathematicallypureversionof the
operator, exceptthatourreceptivefieldsarenot identicalin size.Furtherinvestigationonthese
relationsis left asa futurework.
Thefollowing chapteraddressestheproblemof how to learnrelationshipsfrom setsof iconic
(2D) object modelsobtainedfrom a sequenceof scenes. Thesemodelscontainsa list of
log-polarimagedescriptionsthatarecloseto eachotherwith respectto a similarity measure,
and found in the scenesby an existing attentionmechanism.Suchimagedescriptionsare
composedof all theprimal sketchfeatureimages,obtainedby themodulesdiscussedin this
chapter, in additionto theoriginal log-polarrgb retinalimages.
Chapter 5
Learning Iconic Models
Vision systems that learn and adapt represent one of the most important future
directions in image understanding research. This reflects the overall trend - to make
intelligent systems that do not need to be fully and painfully programmed. It is the only
way to develop vision systems that are robust and easy to use in many different tasks.
T. PoggioandD. Beymer [PB96]
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This chapter addresses the important problem of how to learn relationships from sets of iconic
(2-D) object models obtained from a set of images. It assumes a vision system that operates by
foveating at interesting regions in a scene, extracting a number of raw primal sketch-like image
descriptions, and matching new regions to previously seen ones. An iconic model is defined
as a set of regions, or object instances, that are similar to each other, and comprises a list of
relative scales, orientations, positions and similarity scores for each pair of image regions. A
solution to the structure learning problem is presented in terms of a graph based representation
and algorithm. Vertices represent instances of an image neighbourhood found in the scenes.
An edge in the graph represents a hypothetical relationship between two neighbourhoods. Intra
and inter model relationships are inferred by means of the cliques found in the graph, which
leads to rigid geometric models inferred from the image evidence.
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5.1 Learning Primiti veObject Feature Models
Thissectionexplainshow theprocessof learningobjectfeaturemodelsor primitivegeometric
modelscanbe implemented.Although this is not themain issueof this chapter, themethod
for inferring relationshipsbetweentheseobjectfeatures,which is describedin the following
section,reliesuponcertainaspectsof themethodpresentedhere.
Chapter4 dealtwith primal sketchfeatures,which areessentiallylow level featuresbasedon
discontinuitiesfoundin theimages.Thesefeatureswerelearntandextractedindependentlyof
thescenecontentsandareusedby anexisting attentionmechanismto helptheiconic system
focusingattentiononly to themostinterestingor promisingregionsof a largervisualworld.
In this section,we areinterestedin finding out which of theseregions,taken from different
scenesandrepresentedby their primal sketchfeatures,look similar to eachother. Grouping
suchsimilar regionscanbe seenasa way of creatinghypothesisfor higher level objectsin
thescenesandthatis exactly whatwe call by learningobjectfeaturemodels.While grouping
imageregions,wemeasureandsave their relative scaleandorientation,andfor this reasonwe
canalsocall theseobjectmodelsby primitive geometricmodels.
We use the term feature in this chapterwith a meaning that is slightly different from
that usedin Chapter4, whichwasrelatedto low level discontinuitypropertiesof theimages,
whereasin this chaptera featureinstancemeansa high level componentor partof anobject
asa wholethatfalls into theretinalarea.Thetermmodelinstanceis alsousedthroughoutthe
text with thesamemeaning.
5.1.1 System’s Ar chitecture
We assumea vision systemarchitectureasshown in Figure5.1. Thearchitectureis basedon
previous researchsystemdescribedin [GF96] andreviewed in Chapter2 of this thesis.The
figureshows only themodulesdirectly relatedto thischapter.
Module (a) is responsiblefor converting input pixels into a retina-like imagerepresentation
(discussedin Chapter3), which in turn is usedby the secondmodule(b) to generateprimal
sketchfeaturesat a numberof orientationsandcontraststhrougha neuralnetwork (described
in Chapter4 andin [GFH98, GF01, GF02]).
























During sceneexamination,an attentionmechanism(c) continuouslyupdatesa map which
weightspoints of interestin the scenesbasedupon the primal sketch featuresand colour
information.Theattentionmechanismfor themomentis theoneproposedby GroveandFisher
[GF96], which wasnot usedin our experimentsbecauseit did not deliver interestpointsthat
werealwaysconsistentwithin a sameobject,regardlessof thesceneconfiguration.Research
on animprovedattentionmechanismis currentlyunderdevelopment[Sun01]. Thefoveation
areais smallerthanthefull scenesothat just a smallersectionof theinput imageis analysed
atagiventime.
Module(d), for which a prototypeimplementationis proposedin this chapter, clustersprimal
sketchplanes(representingprimitive objects)into modelclasses.It alsostoresinformation
aboutthescale,position,orientationandsimilaritybetweentheclusteredobjects,whichisused
by module(e) to build a representationdescribingpossiblerelationshipsbetweenprimitive
modelsthat form larger structuredmodels. Module (e) is the focal point of this chapter. A
brief descriptionof modules(d) and(e) canalsobefoundin [GF00].
Thesestructuredmodelscanin turn beusedto improve theattentionandmatchingprocesses.
In this thesiswearenotconcernedwith theissuesof parallelismandtheuseof subcomponent
evidencein theattentionmechanismandmatchingprocess,which werecoveredby Marques
[Mar96] andMacKirdy [Mac97], respectively.
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5.1.2 Model Representation
The system’s architecturepresentedin the precedingsectionassumesthat thereis a set of
scenesor framesto beprocessed.Eachscenei will bedenotedby Si . For eachsceneSi , the
attentionmechanismselectsonly asubsetof thepointsto befoveated.The j th pointof sceneSi
will bedenotedby Pi ð j . Theresultof foveatingat agivenpoint Pi ð j is a stackof primal sketch
planesat all possibleorientationsandcontrasts(totalling 50 log-polarimageplanes),plusthe
originallog-polarcolourinformation(separatedin red,greenandbluechannels),whichwill be
all togetherdenotedby vector f i ð j , andrepresentsaniconicmodelinstance.More explicitly:
f i ð j Ý ë Edges@0ñ Edges@30ñ;á#á#áoñ Edges@330ñò
Bars@0ñ ò Bars@30ñ;á#á#áoñ ò Bars@150ñ ò Blobsñò
Ends@0ñ ò Ends@30ñ;á#á#áoñ ò Ends@330ñ redñ greenñ blueó (5.1)
It would bepossibleto take advantageof a multi-resolutionimageanalysisby extractingthe
imageplanesabove at differentretinalscales,like in [GF96] and[FM98], wherescalesof 1x,
1/2x and1/4x wereused. However, usingseveral scaleswould incur highercomputational
costs,so we simplified the representationin our experimentsto usejust the original scale.
Theuseof differentscalescould improve matchingandtheattentionmechanism,but, aswe
mentionedbefore,theseissuesarenotat thefocal point of this thesis.
During thesystem’s operation,modelinstancesarematchedagainsteachother. We definean
iconic modelFt of classt asthe setof all model instancesthat arecloseto eachotherwith
respecto asimilarity functionSm. More precisely, for someclusteringthresholdCTHD:
f i ð j ô Ft õ÷ö ë Smë f i ð j ñ xt óùø CTHD óûúë Smë f i ð j ñ xt óùø Smë f i ð j ñ yt ü ó#ó (5.2)
where Smë f i ð j ñ xt ó is the averagesimilarity for all xt ô Ft and Smë f i ð j ñ yt ó is the average
similarity for all yt ü ô Ft ü Þß t .
Any pairof modelinstancesbelongingto agivenmodelarerelatedthroughasimilarity value.
Whendeterminingthisvalue,thematchingalgorithm(explainedin thefollowing section)also
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givesanestimatefor therelative scalerSandorientationrO betweenthesetwo instances.All
thesethreemeasurementsarestoredin a tableRt , which describesthe relationshipsbetween
any pairof modelinstancesof thesameclasst. Thiscanbeexpressedas:
Rt Ýþý"ë Smë fp ñ fq ó)ñ rSë fp ñ fq ó)ñ rO ë fp ñ fq óóJÿ fp ñ fq ô Ft   (5.3)
wherep ñ q ô ý 1 ñ;á#á#áoñ sizeof ë Ft ó   ó indexesinstanceswithin themodel.
5.1.3 Similarity Function
The matching betweentwo image regions is implementedusing thestandardstatistical
cross-correlation coefficient betweentwo signals, as presentedby Gonzalezand Woods
[GW92] for thecaseof 2-D images:







ë f ë x ñ yóDê f̄ ó3ë g ë x ñ yóIê ḡ ó (5.4)
where f ë x ñ yó andg ë x ñ yó arethetwo imagesto becorrelated;f̄ andḡ arethemeanscalculated
over theidenticalimagedomains;σ f andσg arethestandarddeviationsdefinedby:




ë f ë x ñ yóIê f̄ ó (5.5)




ë g ë x ñ yóDê ḡ ó (5.6)
The function ρ ë f ñ gó producesvalueswithin the continuousrangeof 7ê 1 ñ í 1 . When the
output is near í 1, thenthereis goodcorrelation,i.e. whenever onefunction increases,the
otheralsodoesin proportion.Whentheoutputis near0, thenthefunctionsareuncorrelated,
which meansthat thereis no relationbetweenchangesin onefunctionandtheother. Finally,
whentheoutputis near ê 1, thenthefunctionsareanti-correlated,i.e. whenever onefunction
increases,theotherdecreasesin proportion.
In additionto beingableto correlateapairof imageregions,weneedalsoasimilarity function
Sm to comparepairs of iconic model instancesas definedin Equation(5.1). Theoretical
analysishasshown that an effective multivariatecross-correlationcoefficient canbe simply
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themeanof theindividual cross-correlationcoefficientsof theindividual channels[FO95] (or
imageplanesin our representation).
However, primal sketch featureplaneshave a differentpixel distribution whencomparedto
theimagecolourplanes:primalsketchplanesareusuallysparserasthey containonly asubset
of intensitypixels responsiblefor representingthedetectedfeatures(all theremainingpixels
arenull).
Consequently, asingledifferingpixel betweenapairof featureplaneswill havea largereffect
in decreasingthecross-correlationcoefficient thana differing pixel betweena pair of colour
planes.In otherwords,thecross-correlationcoefficientsbetweenpairsof primalsketchplanes
will tend to be much smallerthan the cross-correlationcoefficients betweencorresponding
pairsof colourplanes.
From the above, we decidedto calculatethe meanof the cross-correlationcoefficients for
featureandcolour planesseparatelyand thencomputeSm as the averagebetweenthe two.
This is equivalentof assigningaweightof 1100 to eachindividual featureplaneandaweightof
1
6 to eachcolourplane,asthereare50 featureplanesandonly 3 colourplanes.Thefollowing
equationshows thecalculationof Sm:







pß 1ρ çë f i ð jp ñ gi ð jp óPí 1K ê W K∑pß W  1ρ çë f i ð jp ñ gi ð jp ó  (5.7)
where f i ð jp is the pth componentof vector f i ð j (similarly for gi ð jp ); W is thenumberof primal
sketchimageplanesin f i ð j (andgi ð j ); andK is the total numberof imageplanesin f i ð j (and
gi ð j ), K ê W is the numberof colour planes(K Ý 53 andW Ý 50). As the likelihood of
encounteringinverseimages(anti-correlated)is very small, we only consideredthe positive
(andzero)valuesof thefunctionρ whencomputingSm, i.e.,ρ  Ý maxë ρ ñ 0ó .
Ideally, in orderto obtainan optimal outputfrom thesimilarity function,onewould have to
weighttheimageplanesaccordingto their importanceto thematchingprocess.It is reasonable
to think thatsomeimageplaneswill bemoreimportantthanotherswhenmatchingaparticular
classof objects.It would bepossibleto determinetheseweightsby somelearningprocessor
by experimentation,however thiswasleft asa futurework. An experimentshowing theactual
outputsof thesimilarity functionSmonanumberof realimagesis presentedin Section5.3.1.
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5.1.4 Clustering Algorithm
Thepositionof theretina,andconsequentlyany underlyinglocalobjectfeature,is obtainedby
simply looking at theinterestmap.But, whataboutthescaleandorientationparameters?The
log-polarmapimplementedin our retinal representationcanhelp theprocessof figuring out
the relative scaleandorientationsof an objectcomponentwith regardto anotherpreviously
storedobject.
This is possibleby translatingthe log-polar map in both radial and angulardirectionsto
inexpensively transformthe object featuresinto a numberof new orientationsand scales,
which are then matchedagainstalreadylearnt occurrencesof featureinstancesfor all the
existing models. The bestmatchwill possiblybe with the model the featureis represented
by. Thenthefeaturetogetherwith its position,relative orientationandscalearestored.
The relative position of featuresis only relevant to featuresfound in a samesceneimage.
Whenever two or morefeaturesconsistentlyappearat thesamerelative distanceto eachother
within a significantsetof images,this providessomeevidencethat they aresomehow related
to eachother, possiblyaspartof asamerigid object.Thissortof evidenceis usedin themodel
constructionprocessdescribedin thenext section.On theotherhand,scalesandorientations
aremeasuredrelative to featuresfoundin any arbitrarysceneimage.
Since the system’s architectureoperatesby analysingunlabelledimage regions, we need
to perform unsupervisedlearningof object features(or components). In other words, we
needto build clustersof model instancesthat are similar to eachother in order to be able
to correctly constructgeometricmodels. Algorithm 5.1 gives a straightforward solution to
clustering. Without loss of generalitythis can be usedas a prototypefor designingmore
efficientalgorithms.
This algorithm was basedon a variation of the nearestneighbour classifier called the
minimum distanceclassifier[DH73], with two main differences.Firstly, unknown patterns
are incorporatedinto their correspondingclassesafterbeingclassified.Secondly, insteadof
storingthemeanfor eachclass(or prototype)to allow asingledistancecomputationperclass,
we storeall training instancesandcomputethe meandistancebetweenan unknown pattern
andall storedinstances.This is intendedto eliminatethe inherenterror associatedwith the
meanclassprototypeswhenincorporatingnoisy, misalignedor corruptedimagedata.
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Algorithm 5.1: Clusteringobjectfeatures.
for eachsceneimageSi do
for eachfoveationpoint Pi ð j in thescenedo
obtain the jth object feature f i ð j at position Pi ð j by foveating the input sceneand
extractingprimal sketchplanes
if themodelbaseis emptythen
createanew modelFt andstore f i ð j in it
else
generateasetof scaledandrotatedversionsf  i ð j of f i ð j
find themodelFt thatgivesthehighestaveragesimilarity scoreC̄ betweenits internal
objectfeaturesf k ð l andoneof the f  i ð j variations
if C̄ ø CTHD then
insert f i ð j into Ft
insertinto tableRt
thesimilarity scoresSmë f i ð j ñ f k ð l ó ,
therelative scalesrSë f i ð j ñ f k ð l ó and
therelative orientationsrO ë f i ð j ñ f k ð l ó , 	 f k ð l ô Ft
else





In this algorithm, the processof generatinga set of rotatedand scaledversionsof object
componentsor featuresis accomplishedby shifting the log-polarmapin two directions. In
Section3.2.4 we showed that a rotation of k sectorsin the retinal spaceis equivalent to a
translationof k units in the polar axis (1 unit denotesthe anglebetweenany two adjacent
receptive field sectors),whereasa changein scaleof Bp in theretinalspaceis equivalentto a
translationof p unitsin thelog axis(1 unit denoteslog ë Bó , with B 
Ý 1 á 1).
Givena log-polarimagerepresentinga retinawith 48 ringsand60 sectors,it would be very
expensive to computeall the translationalpossibilitieswithin this space. Moreover, not all
scaleswould have sufficient datato allow discrimination.Therefore,we usedonly a subsetof
the possiblevariationsin scaleandorientation. We variedthe first parameterfrom -8 to +8
rings in stepsof 2, which meansthedetectedrelative scaleswill bewithin this setof discrete
values: ý 0.48,0.58,0.70,0.83,1, 1.20,1.44,1.72,2.07   (here,theactualB valueof 1.095
wasused).We variedthesecondparameterfrom 0 to 60 sectorsin stepsof 5, whichyieldsto
angleswithin thissetof values: ý 0, 30, á#á#á , 330   .
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To measurethe similarity betweenany pair of featureswe usethe similarity function Sm as
definedin Equation(5.7). The clusteringthresholdCTHD is experimentallydeterminedin
Section5.3.1.
GiventhereareI interestpointsto process,Algorithm 5.1 requiresI ë I ê 1ó 2 full matchings
to build clustersfrom thesepoints,which meansthat the time complexity is quadraticin the
numberof interestpoints.Weconsidera full matchingasamatchinginvolving all therotated
andscaledversionsof a given objectfeature. However, thespacecomplexity is lesscritical
sinceit is linearin thenumberof interestpoints.
A simplematchingbetweentwo model instancestakesabout3 secondsto computeusinga
700MHzCPU.Consideringthatwedothisat8 differentscalesand12differentorientations,it
takesabout288secondsto haveafull matchingscorebetweenany pairof modelinstances.So,
if wehave10imageswith anaveragenumberof 10interestpointsperimageto matchpairwise,
this gives4950combinations,which multiplied by 288secondswould take a staggering16.5
daysto compute.
Thus,thereis clearlya lot of roomfor optimisationwith respectto matchingandclustering.
Theutilisationof a fasterCPU,parallelhardware,or thedesignof a distributedversionof the
algorithmwould begoodstartingpointsfor speedingup thecomputationtime. Nevertheless,
Algorithm 5.1is still feasibleandusefulasaresearchtool in its currentstageif weconsidered
no more than half a dozensceneimageswith a few interestpoints (2-6) per image,as the
processingtimewouldbewithin therangeof a few hoursup to 2 days.
The modelsFt createdby Algorithm 5.1 andthe correspondingRt tablesstoringthe feature
relationships(relative scales,orientationsandsimilarity scores)areusedasinput to thenext
andmost importantstepof our approachto iconic model learning: inferring structurefrom
the imageevidence. Next sectionexplains in detail how this can be accomplishedusing a
graph-basedrepresentationthat storeshypothesesabout featurecorrespondencesand rigid
bodyconstraintsbetweensetsof features.
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5.2 Learning Structured Models via a RepresentationalGraph
In thissection weexplainhow to infer geometricrelationshipsbetweenobjectfeaturemodels
learntaccordingto theprocessdescribedin theprevioussection.A generalprincipleadopted
in this work is that the recognitionof consistentgeometricrelationsallows the inferenceof
largerstructuralobjectmodels.For thepurposesof thisthesis,weassumethatobjectscanonly
have 2-D similarity transformation:rotation,scalingandtranslationin oneobjectcomponent
generatesan(approximately)equaltransformationin all theothercomponents.
The approachadoptedto solve the structurelearningproblemwas to build a graph-based
representation.Figure 5.2 gives an overview of the entire processwhich is an expansion
of module(e) shown in Figure 5.1. The generalaspectsof the approachare discussedin
this sectionwith referenceto theprocesses(e.1)-(e.7)shown in Figure5.2, whereasthemore
detailedinformationis givenin subsequentsections.
the Vertex Set   Rank the Cliques
























Figure 5.2: Processes(roundedboxes) and data(rectangularboxes) involved in building a
relationalgraphfrom aniconicmodeldatabase.
Vertices(e.1)arederived from theCartesianproductof thesetsof objectfeaturesof a given
typefoundin eachof thescenesandarerankedaccordingto afunctionthatusesthesimilarities
betweentheir internalcomponentfeatures.They representhypothesesfor thecorrespondences
betweenobject featuresof a sametype acrossa set of scenes. Verticesrepresentingpoor
hypothesisareeliminated(e.2). Thereis a mechanismembeddedin the vertex creationthat
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allows for thepossibilityof missingfeatures.
An edge(e.3)in thegraphrepresentsa hypothesisabouttherelationshipbetweenthefeatures
within thetwo connectingverticesandis rankedaccordingto thecompatibilitybetweenthese
two vertices.Thiscompatibilityis evaluatedasafunctionof four mainfactors:(1) therelative
scalesand(2) therelativeorientationswithin pairsof featuresof theconnectingvertices;(3) the
anglesand(4) thelengthsof thevectorsdefinedby apairof correspondinginstancecoordinates
in a sameimagetakenfrom thetwo connectingvertices.
Edgeswith low rankingsor connectinginconsistentverticesareremovedfrom thegraph(e.4).
Theproblemis thenreducedto finding themaximalcliquesof thegraph(e.5). Detailsof the
processaregivenbelow.
5.2.1 Vertices
EachobjectfeaturemodelFt createdby thealgorithmdescribedin Section5.1containsa set
of instancesf i ð j found in eachsceneimageSi . An initial problemfoundwhendesigningan
algorithmto learnrelationshipsfrom thesesetswasto dealwith the occurrenceof multiple
unrelatedmodelinstancesof a sameclassin thescenes.In otherwords,how to accountfor
thecombinationsof instancesthatappearat consistentpositionsandorientationsandseparate
themfrom thosewho don’t? We solve this problemby takingthecompletecombinatorialset
of instances.EachN-tuplefrom thissetwill beavertex in ourgraph.Thesetof all verticesVt
of agivenfeaturetypeis theCartesianproductbetweenthesetsof instancesF it of typet found
in scenei:
Vt Ý F1t à F2t à á#á#á à FNt (5.8)
whereN is thetotalnumberof sceneimagesanalysed.
Equation(5.8) canbeexpandedasVt Ý ý v1 ñ v2 ñ#á#á#á)ñ vM   whereM is thetotalnumberof vertices.
Eachvertex vr of type t can be expandedas vr Ý ë f 1 ð j1t ñ+á#á#áoñ f N ð jNt ó , where jk ô ý 1 ñ3á#á#á ñ
sizeë Fkt ó   . As we will not needthepositionsk of the instancewithin an image,for thesake
of simplicity, we aregoingto remove theseindexesthroughoutthis section,unlessotherwise
stated.Also, we aregoingto dropthetypet for thefeaturemodelclass,asfrom now on they
will bedistinguishedby theletterrepresentingtheinstanceitself.
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In orderto copewith thepossibilityof modelinstancesbeingmissingin someimages,asthe
attentionmechanismmight fail searchingat somelocations,occlusionmight have happened
andsoon,we introducea* (wild-card)modelinstance,which is addedto thesetsof instances
F i foundin scenei beforecomputingthecombinatorialsetsthatdefinethevertices.
Vertex Ranking
If thesimilarity scoresbetweenpairsof vertex elementsSmë f i ñ f j ó arethoughtasprobabilities
of thoseelementsbelongingto asamefeatureclass,thenanaturalwayof definingtherankof
a vertex is by multiplying all thesimilarity scores.As a result,for a vertex to bestrongall of
its elementshave to beverysimilar to eachother. However, asthenumberof imagesanalysed
increases,the final rank tendto decreaseexponentiallytoward zerosincetypical similarities
will be within the open interval  0 ñ 1  . One way to get aroundthis problemis to usean
exponentialnormalisationwrapperwhich is a functionof thenumberof vertex combinations.
Thisfunctionjustanswersthesimplequestion:if all similaritiesbetweenverticeshadthesame
value,whatwould that valuebeso that thefinal productwould yield theactualvertex rank?
Equation(5.9) shows thevertex rankingfunctionused:
Rankë vr ó Ý  N  1∏
i ß 1 N∏j ß i  1 Smë f i ñ f j ó  2 N  W   N  W  1 ñ f i ñ f j ÚÝ (5.9)
whereN is the numberof featureinstancesin the vertex (N is also the numberof images
analysed),W is thenumberof wild-cardsin thevertex, Sm is thesimilarity functionbetween
two featuresf i ñ f j (valuesfor this function areobtainedvia Algorithm 5.1, andarealways
within therange  0 ñ 1 ). We do not considerany combination( f i , f j ) thatcontainsat leastone
wild-card.
It is possibleto usemany otherapproachesto obtainthe rank of a vertex, like, for instance,
averagingall thesimilarity scoresSmë f i ñ f j ó betweenpairsof constituentinstances.Oneclear
differencebetweenthis approachandthepreviousoneis thata low similarity pair of vertices
wouldbelessimportantto reducingthefinal vertex rankthanwhenusingtheproductapproach.
As thevertex ranksplayaminor role in actuallyfinding thestructuralmodels(they actmainly
asa weight to the final clique scores)the investigationof different functionswill be left as
futurework.
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Vertex Pruning
Onesideeffect of theadditionof thewild-card instancesis that therewill be now a number
of verticeswith many *’ s whencomparedto the numberof real object features,which can
causerelationshipsbeinglearntbetweenloosefeatures,or verticesthatdo not representany
plausiblerealobjects. If thereareMi instancesof featuretype t in imagei, thenthenumber
of verticesproducedis ∏Ni ß 1 ë Mi í 1ó , where0, 1 or 2 aretypical valuesfor Mi. To reduce
thenumberof vertices,we allow only K *’ s pervertex (typically K=1 or 2) during thenode
creationprocess.
Ideally, wewantto satisfytheconstraintK  N (N is thetotalnumberof images)to prevent
the creationof verticesthat do not have enoughimageevidenceto supportthe presence/
absenceof features. If the numberof imagesN is too small, e.g. N=2, allowing 2 or 1
wild-cardswouldcreateverticesthatareall wild-cardsor haveonly onenon-wild-cardfeature.
Theseverticesare inappropriate,since we cannotcomputewhetherthe featurerepresents
a genuinerelationshipor is only coincidentalduring the edgecreationprocess,which is
describedlateron in this section.Thesameis trueif N=3 andwe allow 3 or 2 wild-cards.
Thus,it is clearthattherehasto beanupperboundto thevalueof K. Wedefinethemaximum
K asafunctionof thenumberof imagesanalysedN in suchawaythatthenumberof wild-cards
presentin avertex is neverbiggerthanthenumberof realfeatures,seeEquation(5.10), except
when the numberof imagesis too small, i.e. N  2, in which casewe do not allow any
wild-cardsat all.
An obvious consequenceof the above is that if an object featureis missing in more than
Kmax images,thenthevertex creationprocesscannotrepresenthat feature.Limiting K also
reducesthe combinatorialexplosionof vertices. We do not thresholdthe vertex rankingsas
thresholdinghasalreadybeenappliedwhenclusteringfeatureswith Algorithm 5.1.
Kmaxë N ó Ý INT  N2  if N ø 20 otherwise (5.10)
wherefunction INT ë4ó truncatesits argumentdownwardto thenearestinteger.
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5.2.2 Edges
An edgee Ý ë a ñ bó connectstwo compatibleverticesa and b in the graph. Verticesa Ýë a1 ñ#á#á#áoñ aN ó andb Ý ë b1 ñ#á#á#áoñ bN ó arecompatibleif for eachpairof featureinstancesin different
images ë ai ñ a j ó taken from thefirst vertex, which arerelatedby a given scaleandorientation
W ë ai ñ a j óÝë rSë ai ñ a j ó)ñ rO ë ai ñ a j ó#ó , thecorrespondingpair ë bi ñ b j ó in thesecondvertex hasits
componentsrelatedthroughanapproximatelyequalrelative scaleandorientationW ë bi ñ b j ó Ýë rSë bi ñ b j ó)ñ rO ë bi ñ b j ó#ó . Moreover, eachpairof featureinstancecoordinatesë Pai ñ Pbi ó and ë Paj ñ
Pbj ó taken from thesamevertex positionswill definea pair of vectorsQ ë ai ñ bi ó;Ýë A ë ai ñ bi ó)ñ
D ë ai ñ bi ó#ó andQ ë a j ñ b j óÝë A ë a j ñ b j ó)ñ D ë a j ñ b j ó#ó , which will beapproximatelythesamewhen
taking into accountthe feature’s relative scalesandorientations. FunctionA computesthe
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Figure5.3: Relationsbetweenvertex componentsto form an edge. a = ë a1 ñ á#á#áoñ ai ñ á#á#áoñ a j ñá#á#áoñ aN ó , b = ë b1 ñ á#á#áoñ bi ñ á#á#áoñ b j ñ á#á#á ñ bN ó areverticesconnectedthroughan edgeeë a ñ bó . W
containstherelativescaleandorientationbetweenthetwo componentfeatures.W relatesthese
componentsacrossimages,whereasQ containstheangleandlengthof a vectorlinking two
componentsfrom distinct featuresin thesamesceneimage.Featurepairings ë ai ñ bi ó , ë ai ñ a j ó ,ë bi ñ b j ó and ë a j ñ b j ó arethebasisfor computingtherankof anedge.
EdgeRanking
From the previous paragraphis possibleto concludethat the rankof an edgeis definedasa
functionof four mainquantities:(a) therelative scalesand(b) therelative orientationswithin
pairsof featuresof the connectingvertices;(c) the anglesand(d) the lengthsof the vectors
definedby a pair of correspondinginstancecoordinatesin a sameimagetaken from the two
connectingvertices.Oneof thesimplest,yet powerful, waysof comparingthesequantitiesis
by usingnormalisedabsolutedifferences.Equation(5.11) shows how to comparetherelative
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scalesof correspondingfeaturesë ai ñ a j ó)ñ ë bi ñ b j ó foundin two verticesa andb.
∆Si ð j Ý 1 ê absë rSë bi ñ b j óDê rSë ai ñ a j ó#ó
rSë bi ñ b j ó"í rSë ai ñ a j ó (5.11)
Equation(5.12) shows thesamefor relative orientations,exceptthata normalisationfunction
Ô (Equation(5.13)) is now requiredto take into accountthefactthatorientationsaremeasured
in a closedcircle (e.g. theangles359o and1o areactuallyvery closeto eachother, but their
absolutedifferenceis high).
∆Oi ð j Ý 1 ê Ô ë absë rO ë bi ñ b j óDê rO ë ai ñ a j ó#ó#ó
180
(5.12)
Ô ë xó?Ý  360 ê x ñ if x ø 180
x ñ otherwise (5.13)
TheangleA ë a j ñ b j ó of thevectordefinedby apairof correspondinginstancecoordinates(from
the samescenej), taken from the two connectingvertices,is expectedto be the sameangle
foundin any otherpair of instancecoordinates(at anotherscene),apartfrom therotationthat
eachof thefeaturepairsmighthavesufferedfrom onesceneto another. Herewehaveto decide
whichfeaturepairgivesthebestestimatefor theanglein thesecondscene,sowecomputetwo
differences(Equation(5.14)) andtake theminimumbetweenthesedifferences,seeEquation
(5.15). Although normally both valuesare the same,we take the minimum becauseof the
possibilityof imprecisecalculationsat theearlierstages,for exampledueto noiseor dueto an
attentionmechanismfailureto pick up a particularobjectfeature.Notethatthenormalisation
functionÔ hasto beusedagainasorientationsarecompared..
dAi ð ja Ý absë A ë a j ñ b j óDêìë rO ë ai ñ a j ó"í A ë ai ñ bi ó#ó#ó
dAi ð jb Ý absë A ë a j ñ b j óDêìë rO ë bi ñ b j ó"í A ë ai ñ bi ó#ó#ó (5.14)
∆Ai ð j Ý 1 ê MIN ë Ô ë dAi ð ja ó)ñ Ô ë dAi ð jb ó#ó
180
(5.15)
Similarly to theanglecomparison,thelengthof thevectorconnectingtwo featuresin animage
shouldbepreservedin any otherimage,apartfrom thechangein scalethateachof thefeature
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pairsmight have suffered from onesceneto another. Again, the featurepair that gives the
bestestimatefor thescaleon thesecondscene(Equation(5.16)) hasto bechosen(Equation
(5.17)). Notethatthistime,thenormalisationfactor(calledhereqi ð j ) dependsontheminimum
valuethatis chosen(Equation(5.18)).
dDi ð ja Ý absë D ë a j ñ b j óDêìë rSë ai ñ a j ó à D ë ai ñ bi ó#ó#ó
dDi ð jb Ý absë D ë a j ñ b j óDêìë rSë bi ñ b j ó à D ë ai ñ bi ó#ó#ó (5.16)
∆Di ð j Ý 1 ê MIN ë dDi ð ja ñ dDi ð jb ó
qi ð j (5.17)
qi ð j Ý  D ë a j ñ b j óPí ë rSë ai ñ a j ó à D ë ai ñ bi ó#ó)ñ if dDi ð ja  dDi ð jb
D ë a j ñ b j óPí ë rSë bi ñ b j ó à D ë ai ñ bi ó#ó)ñ otherwise (5.18)
As with thevertex rankingfunction, it is alsoreasonableto think the rank of an edgeasthe
productof theintermediateranks(or evidences)calculatedabove. Thedifferencehereis that
we have four separatevariablesto combine,which give an estimatefor the compatibility of
theconnectedverticesin termsof scale,orientationandvectorangle/length.
One could multiply the productsof thesevariablesall togetherto get a final rank, but the
presenceof a singlenull valueamongall combinationswould causethe whole estimateto
be zero. A more conservative approachwould be to averagetheseproducts,but the risk
herewould be to acceptfeaturesthat arecompletelyout of place,with the wrong scaleor
orientation. Sincewe want our modelsto be as preciseas possibleand outliers may be
interpretedasa missingfeatures,which arealreadydealtwith by thewild-card features,we
decidedto take the first of the above approaches,seeEquation(5.19). As with the vertex
function,a normalisingwrapperis alsousedhereto compensatefor thefastrankdecaywhen
thenumberof featurecombinationsincreases.
Rankë eóÝ  N  1∏
i ß 1 N∏j ß i  1∆Si ð j∆Oi ð j∆Ai ð j∆Di ð j  2N  N  1   nW  a  b  2N  nW  a  b 1  ñ ai ñ a j ñ bi ñ b j ÚÝ (5.19)
whereN is thenumberof sceneimagesanalysed;nW ë a ñ bó is thenumberof wild-cardsfound
in verticesaor b (Equation(5.21)) sothattheexponentrelatesto thenumberof featurepairings
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not containingwild-cards(moredetailsaboutcalculatingthis numberaregiven in the edge
pruning sectionbelow); ∆Si ð j , ∆Oi ð j , ∆Ai ð j and ∆Di ð j arecalculatedaccordingto Equations
(5.11), (5.12), (5.15) and (5.17), respectively. We simply discardany featurepairingsthat
have at leastonewild-card,sincethey cannotbecomputedbasedonrealimageevidence.
EdgePruning
Thenumberof edgesthatcanpotentiallybecreatedfrom a setof verticesis quadraticin the
numberof vertices.Wehavealreadytakenmeasuresto keepthevertex setassmallaspossible,
asdiscussedearlier. Moreover, the numberof cliques,describedin the following section,is
exponentialin the numberof verticesandedges. Therefore,onemust take careto prevent
having anedgesetthatis too large.
We usedfour mechanismsto prune the edgespace.The initial three act during the edge
creationprocess.Thefirstoneeliminatesedgesthatlink pairsof verticescontainingatleastone
commoninstanceat thesamefeaturepositionwithin thevertex list, asthey cannotcorrespond
toany realfeaturerelationships.Moreformally, removeedgee Ý ë a ñ bó , wherea Ý ë a1 ñ#á#á#á ñ aN ó
andb Ý6ë b1 ñ#á#á#áoñ bN ó õ÷ö  ! i  ai Ý bi .
The secondmechanismignoresedgesin which no pairing involving real featuresfrom the
connectingverticesis possible(Figure5.3showstheroleof featurepairingsin creatingedges).
For instance,vertices ë a1 ñ ñ a3 ó and ë b1 ñ b2 ñnó would not form an edgesince all pairings
of featuresusedto computethe edgerank contain wild-cards, but vertices ë a1 ñ a2 ñnó andë b1 ñ b2 ñnó would form an edge,since the pairings involving real featuresa1 ñ a2 ñ b1 ñ b2 are
possible.Note that the vertex limitation on the numberof wild-cardshasnot beenviolated
in both casesabove, however only the secondpair of verticeswould be suitableto form an
edge.
This mechanismcanbereadas: if thereis no real imageevidenceto supporttherelationship
betweentwo vertices,thendo not createan edgeinvolving thosevertices. In mathematical
terms,we definethe logical predicatenoRealPairing ë a ñ bó that is true whenever no pairing
involving realfeaturesfrom verticesa andb is possible:
noRealPairing ë a ñ bó õ ö N ë N ê 1óÙÝ nW ë a ñ bóGë 2N ê nW ë a ñ bó ê 1ó (5.20)
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whereN isdefinedasbefore,thenumberof scenesanalysed,a= ë a1 ñ#á#á#á)ñ aN ó andb= ë b1 ñ#á#á#á ñ bN ó
arethetwo vertices,andnW is a functiondefinedby Equation(5.21):
nW ë a ñ bóÝ N∑
i ß 1 hasW ë ai ñ bi ó (5.21)
where function hasW ë x ñ yó returns1 whenever featurex or featurey is a wild-card and 0
otherwise,seeEquation(5.22):
hasW ë x ñ yóÝ  1 if ë x Ý nó"!Ïë y Ýnó
0 otherwise
(5.22)
Function nW countsthe numberof wild-cards in a or b, so that the numberof pairings
involving wild-cardscan be computedas ë nW ë a ñ bóGë 2N ê nW ë a ñ bó ê 1ó#ó 2. The total
numberof possiblepairingsbetweentheverticesis N ë N ê 1ó 2. Thus,if thesetwo numbers
arethesame,no realfeaturepairingbetweenthetwo verticesis possible,whichdemonstrates
how Equation(5.20) wasformulated.
The third mechanismusedduring edgecreation,thresholding,discardsedgesranked below
a given threshold,so that edgesrepresentingpoor or wrong hypothesesarediscarded.This
thresholdplaysanimportantrole in decidingthelevel of toleranceto outliersthesystemwill
have: choosea thresholdthat is too smallandlots of outliersmayget into thecliquefinding
processcausinganexcessive numberof modelsto be created;choosea thresholdthat is too
highandgoodhypothesesmaybethrown away.
The last mechanismis more sophisticatedthan the previous ones, as it deals with
theequivalenceof edgeswhile taking into accountthepossibilityof wild-cardfeatures.This
mechanismis usedonly afterall edgeshave beencreatedandevaluated.Algorithm 5.2shows
how this lastedgepruningmechanismis implemented.
Themainideabehindthealgorithmis to removeanedgewhenevertwo equivalentedgesoccur.
If thenumberof wild-cardsin bothedgesarethesame,thenremove theedgewith thesmallest
rank. If thenumberof wild cardsdiffers,thenremove theedgewith morewild-cards.A final
garbagecollectionstep(not shown here)simply createsa new setof prunededgesby adding
only theedgeswhichwherenotmarkedfor removal.
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Algorithm 5.2: Pruningthesetof edgesE.
for i Ý 1 to sizeë E óIê 1 do # Edge i to be compared with all remaining edges $
ei õ E ë i ó
for j Ý i í 1 to sizeë E ó , ei ÚÝ NULL do # See the remaining edges given ei is not marked for
removal $
ej õ E ë j ó
if ej ÚÝ NULL then # ej is not yet marked for removal $
nWi õ nW ë eió
nW j õ nW ë ej ó
ri õ Rankë eió
r j õ Rankë ej ó
if equivë ei ñ ej ó then # Check whether ei and ej are equivalent $
if ( (nWi Ý nW j) and(ri  r j) ) or (nWi ø nW j) then # If wild-card numbers are
the same, mark the lower ranking edge for removal, if different, mark the one with more
wild-cards $
ei õ NULL # Mark edge ei for removal $
E ë i ó õ NULL
else
ej õ NULL # Mark edge ej for removal $






Twoverticesv Ý ë v1 ñ!á#á#á ñ vN ó , w Ý ë w1 ñ!á#á#áoñ wN ó areequivalentif they havethesameor equivalent
pairwisefeatures:
equivë vñ wó õ÷ö 	 i Ý 1 ñ#á#á#á ñ N +ë vi Ý wi ó"!Ïë vi Ý nó"!Ïë wi Ý nó (5.23)
Sincethegraphwe build is undirected,we considertwo edgese1 Ý÷ë a1 ñ b1ó , e2 Ý ë a2 ñ b2ó as
equivalentif at leastonepairwisecombinationof their verticesis equivalent.More formally:
equivë e1 ñ e2ó õ ö ë equivë a1 ñ a2óPú equivë b1 ñ b2ó#ó%!ë equivë a1 ñ b2óPú equivë b1 ñ a2ó#ó (5.24)
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5.2.3 Cliques
The processesdescribedabove constructsa graphG consistingof a setV of vertices,which
representhypothesesfor the correspondencesbetweenobjectfeaturesof a sametype across
a setof scenes,anda setE of edgesconnectingpairsof unorderedvertices,which represent
hypothesesfor therelationshipsbetweenthesefeatures.
Givena graphG Ýë V ñ E ó , a cliqueC in thegraphG is a subsetof V in which all verticesare
pairwiseadjacent,i.e., 	 v ô C "	 ë w ÚÝ vó ô C dë vñ wó ô E. A maximalclique in G is
a clique that is not a propersubsetof any otherclique, i.e., givenCLIQUES is thesetof all
possiblecliquesin G:
isMaximalë C ô CLIQUESó õ÷ö 	ùë X ÚÝ C ó ô CLIQUES  C & X (5.25)
A maximumcliqueis a maximalcliqueof largestsize(numberof vertices).If we think about
rigid objects,a maximalcliquewould thereforerepresentall possiblegeometricrelationships
betweenthefeaturesof anobjectandwouldbesupportedby themultipleoccurrencesof these
featuresin a setof scenes.Thus,maximalcliquescanbe seenasgeometricmodelsfor the
rigid objectsfoundin thescenes.It would beredundanto keepcliquesthatarenot maximal
sincethesearealreadyincludedin the maximalcliques. The maximumclique(s)arenot of
specialinterestto us becausethey representnothingmorethanthe largeststructuredobjects
found(theoneswith morefeaturesor components).Consideringthatwe canpotentiallydeal
with anarbitrarysetof distinctobjects,thesolutionto thestructurelearningproblemis not a
singlemaximalclique,but acollectionof them.
Although the clique finding problemhasbeenshown to be NP-complete,thereare many
algorithmsthat usea variety of heuristicsto achieve reasonableperformanceon arbitrary
graphs(see[MPW98] and[Woo97] for someexamples).As theperformanceof cliquefinding
algorithmsis notacentralissueto thisthesis,wedecidedto useoneof thesimplestapproaches,
whichweadaptedfromthealgorithmfor graphmatchingbycliquedetectionfoundin [Mes95].
This algorithmwasdesignedto find only maximumcliquesandhasbeenadaptedhereto also
find cliquesof any sizegreaterthan1. Theoriginal algorithmis closelyrelatedto thelargest
independentsetdetectiongiven in [Chr75]. We performthe maximalclique detectionin a
separateprocess,which is astraightforward implementationof Equation(5.25).
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Algorithm 5.3findscliquesof a givensizei by expandingthecliquesof sizei ê 1. It takesas
input a graphG ÝYë V ñ E ó andreturnsin the supersetCLIQUESall thecliquesfound. In the
first step,C, CLIQUESandL ë k ó'	 k Ý 1 ñ#á#á#áoñ sizeë V ó areinitialisedasempty. Then,a vertex
va
ô V is selectedsuchthatva hasnot beenusedbefore. In otherwords,if va ô L ë k ó for any
k  i thenva is addedto thecurrentlist L ë i ó sothatit will notbeusedagainfor thesameclique.
In thefollowing step,it is thencheckedwhetherva is directlyconnectedto eachof thevertices
found in C suchthatC (Ùý va   forms a clique. If so,C (Ùý va   is addedto thesetCLIQUES.
Thesearchfor cliquescontinuesuntil for somesize i no new vertex va canbeaddedto C, in
which case,thealgorithmbacktracksto thesizei ê 1 by removing the i ê 1-th vertex from C,
emptyingL ë i ó anddecrementingi by one.As long asi is largerthanone,it is possibleto find
new cliquesandassoonas i becomeszerowe know that all cliqueshave beensuccessfully
detected.
Algorithm 5.3: Findingall cliquesin agraphG Ý(ë V ñ E ó .
i õ 1 # Current search clique size $
C õ /0 # Current clique found $
CLIQUES õ /0 # Set of all cliques found $
L ë k ó õ /0, 	 k Ý 1 ñ#á#á#áoñ sizeë V ó # Set of vertices used for a given size $
while i ø 0 do # Search for cliques of size i $
if  va ô V with va ô L ë k ó)ñ)	 k  i then
L ë i ó õ L ë i ó"(÷ý va   # Mark va as used for size i $
if  ea Ýë va ñ wa ó ô E ñ*	 wa ô C then # If va connects with all vertices in C $
C õ C (÷ý va   # Expands C with va $
if sizeë C ó,+ 2 then # Only cliques of size 2 or more are considered $
CLIQUES õ CLIQUES (÷ý C   # Add C to the set of cliques found $
end if
i õ i í 1 # Search for cliques of the next size $
else # Backtracks to size i - 1 $
remove the i ê 1th vertex from C
L ë i ó õ /0




After all cliqueshavebeenfoundusingAlgorithm5.3, maximalcliquesareextractedby simple
cross-checking.Algorithm 5.4detailsthisprocess.
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Algorithm 5.4: Extractingthemaximalcliques.
MAXCLIQUES õ /0 # Set of extracted maximal cliques $
for i Ý 1 to sizeë CLIQUESó do # For all cliques found $
C õ CLIQUESë i ó
isMaximal õ TRUE # Maximality flag $
for j Ý 1 to sizeë CLIQUESó , isMaximal Ý TRUE do # Select cliques T for testing with C
until all cliques have been examined or maximality requirement is broken $
if j ÚÝ i then # Prevent testing C with itself $
T õ CLIQUESë j ó # Select clique T for testing $
if (T ÚÝ NULL) and(C . T) then # T is maximal or not yet tested with C, and C is a proper
subset of T $




if isMaximal Ý TRUE then # C is not a proper subset of any other clique in CLIQUES$
MAXCLIQUES õ MAXCLIQUES (÷ý C   # Insert C into the set of maximal cliques $
else




Thenext stageis to rankthecliques.Therankof acliqueis definedastheproductof themean
vertex andedgeranks. In Equation(5.26) we usedthesamenormalisationapproachapplied
to thevertex andedgerankingfunctions,which consistedin raisingtheresultto a power that
is inverselyproportionalto thenumberof elementsin theproduct.
Rankë CLIQUE ó Ý(ë V̄ à Ē ó 12 (5.26)
whereV̄ andĒ arethemeanvertex andedgeranks,detailedin Equations(5.27) and(5.28),
respectively.
V̄ Ý 1
sizeë V ó ∑/ v0 V Rankë vó (5.27)
Ē Ý 1
sizeë E ó ∑/ e0 E Rankë eó (5.28)
Thereis no indication that we needto prunethe set of maximal cliquessincethe weakor
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incorrecthypotheseswill be discardedat theearlieredgepruningstage.Theuseof a clique
thresholdcouldbehelpful to prunesomeunusualor unpredictedresults,however, thesehave
notbeenfoundin theexperimentsdevelopedin this thesis.
5.3 Exploratory Experiments
Theobjectiveof thissectionis to show how theclusteringandthestructurelearningalgorithms
presentedin thischapterbehaveunderanumberof experimentalconditions.Thefirst question
that we would like to answeris how much the matchingscoresof the clusteringalgorithm
(given in Section5.1.4) degradewith the misplacementof the fixation points, which are
providedby anattentionmechanism.It would alsobeinterestingto know how / if thenature
of the objects(highly structured/ non-structured)and the kind of background(textured /
non-textured)influencetheresults.Theanswerto theabovequestionsis importantasit shows
whatwould bethetoleranceof theclusteringalgorithmto a realattentionmechanism.
Another importantquestionis relatedto the sensitivity of the structurelearningmethodto
errorsor deviations in the earlier processes,e.g., how the resultsdegradewith misplaced
fixation pointsor impreciselydetectedscalesandorientations?Moreover, it would beequally
importantto addthe possibility of someof the objectfeaturesbeingmissed,in orderto test
thewild-cardbehaviour. Finally, onemaywant to know what is thesensitivity of thesystem
to thesizeof theproblem,in otherwords,whataretheupperandlower boundsto which the
systemworkssatisfactorily?
5.3.1 Misplacementof the Fixation Points
The first and simplest experiment that we performed was to evaluate how the
similarity functionbehavesunderthesituationwhenapairof modelinstancesis notperfectly
aligned.In otherwords,we wantedto know how far a fixation point couldbefrom theactual
model instancecoordinateswhile maintaininga good matchingscore. The importanceof
this experimentis threefold: firstly, it provides an indication on how accuratean attention
mechanismattachedto thesystemhasto be;secondly, it givesaroughideaaboutthethreshold
to beusedwhendecidingwhetheragivenmodelinstanceshouldbeaddedto anexistingiconic
modelor beusedto createa new one;and,thirdly, it alsoindicateshow stabletheprocessis
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goingto be.
Sinceit would be an impossibletask to perform this experimentwith all imaginablekinds
of images,we hadto narrow down the input spaceby choosingtwo high level propertiesof
thescenesthatwould be relevant for causingsensiblechangesto theoutputof thesimilarity
function.Wechosethecomplexity of theobjectunderthefocusof attentionandthecomplexity
of the background.A complex object is definedasan object that containsmany structural
components,like textures,edges,coloursetc,whichwouldmake it moredistinguishablefrom
theothers,whereasasimpleobjectis theotherwayaround.Wedistinguishbetweentwo kinds
of background:plain, when it is essentiallyformed by an homogeneouscolour or pattern,
having little informationto disturbthematchingof a centralobject;andcluttered,whenthere
is structurethateventuallycouldtroublematching.
Theexperimentconsistedof initially choosinga fixation point on theobjectandextractinga
modelinstancethere.Then,all possiblefixationpointsinsideacirclecentredonthefirst point
wereusedto generateneighbouringmodelinstances,whichwerein turn comparedto thefirst
modelinstanceaccordingto thesimilarity metric.All theresultingsimilaritiesarerepresented
alongthey-axisof a 3-D graph,with thex-z axesrepresentinglocal imagecoordinatesinside
thecircle. Plotsof theaveragesimilaritiesversustheradii of thesecirclesarealsopresented.
Appendix B illustratesthe four possiblecombinationsbetweenthe above sceneproperties.
FigureB.1 shows theexperimenton a simpleobject,plain background.FigureB.2 shows the
experimenton a simpleobject,clutteredbackground.FigureB.3 shows the experimenton
a complex object,plain background.Finally, FiguresB.4 andB.5 show the experimenton
complex objectsandclutteredbackgrounds.
It is possibleto draw two main conclusionsfrom thesefigures. The first conclusionis that
regardlessthe sceneproperties,on averagethe similarity scoreswent down to near0.5 at
about3 pixelsaway from thecentralfeature,which givesussomeindicationof thethreshold
CTHD to usein Algorithm 5.1. For instance,with a thresholdof 0.5 and not considering
thevariationsobjectsmaysuffer from onesceneto another, we will still beableto correctly
classifymodelfeatureswithin a radiusof 3 pixels away from thecentralfeature.Thesecond
conclusionis that,point-wise,the similarity scoreis muchmorerobust to the misplacement
of thefixationpointsalongthesymmetryaxisof theobjects.For example,in FiguresB.3 and
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B.4, high scores(above 0.5) wereobtainedalongthesymmetryaxisasfar as16 pixelsaway
from thecentralfeature.
5.3.2 Experimentswith Synthetic Scenes
In orderto studythebehaviour of thestructurelearningapproachin away thatis independent
of thematchingalgorithmused,wesyntheticallygeneratedasortof “canonical”iconicmodel
databasederivedfrom asetof four hypotheticalscenes.Figure5.4 illustratesthesescenes.
We considereda classof objectsformedby a triangulararrangementof threefeaturetypesor
models,a, b andc, representedin thefigureby a hexagon(red),a square(blue)anda triangle
(green),respectively. Scene1 containsanobjectinstanceat its naturalscaleandorientation,
whereasScene2 containsan object instancewhich wasrotated180o andscaleddown by a
factorof 0 á 5. Scene3 containstwo object instances,the first onerotated90o anticlockwise
andscaledupby a factorof 2, andthesecondonerotated270o anticlockwiseandscaleddown
by a factorof 0 á 5. Finally, Scene4 is a versionof Scene1 which wasrotated90o clockwise
andscaledup by a factorof 2.
Table5.1showstheiconicmodeldatabaseasif it wasgeneratedfrom thescenesin Figure5.4.
Eachcolumncontainsa particularfeatureinstance,representedby its labelandlocation,plus
the relative scales,orientationsandsimilarity scoresë rSñ rO ñ Smó betweenthe featureandall
of its predecessorsof a sametype. Themaindiagonalsof thesub-tablearenot shown asthe
edgeconstructionprocessdoesnot includeself-connectedvertices.Thelower half diagonals
arealso not shown becausethey are symmetricto the upperhalf (we build a graphthat is
undirected).
How Structur eLearning Works in Practice
Beforerunningtheentiresystemon realcomplex scenes,we would like first to demonstrate
how theproposedstructurelearningapproachworkson a simplercase,sothat thealgorithms
andrepresentationscanbemoreeasilyunderstood.
The edgethresholdwasinitially setto an arbitrarysmall value(0.01). Whenpresentingthe
vertex, edgeandcliqueresults,asequentialnumber(labelled“#”) is usedto identify individual
componentsin thetable.Althoughthegraphcomponentswill appearsortedby their ranks,the











































solepurposeof this sortingis to helpanalysetheresults.
In an initial experiment,we simply ran the structurelearningapproachusingthe datafrom
Table5.1asinput. Regardlessof thenumberof wild-cardsallowedpervertex (we testedwith
0, 1 and2), thefinal output(Table5.2) wasalwaysthesame:thecorrectcliquesrepresenting
therigid objectspresentin thescenes.
Table5.3summarisesthenumbersof vertices,edges,prunededges,raw cliquesandmaximal
cliquesinvolved whenbuilding thegraphfor eachnumberof allowed wild-cards. The table
alsoshows how many passeswererequiredby thecliquefindingalgorithm.
Note that,althoughthenumberof verticesandedgesincreaseswhenthenumberof allowed
wild-cardsgoesup,thenumberof prunededgesandverticesremainsthesame.This is agood
indication that the edgepruningstrategy is doing a good job at removing redundantedges,
sincethe syntheticscenesdo not have any missingfeatures. Thereis alsosomeadditional
evidencein supportof that from the fact that the final numberof maximal cliquesdid not
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(a) a2 1 1 (50,50) a3 1 1 (200,0) a3 1 2 (300,50) a4 1 1 (0,200)
a1 1 1 (0,0) 0.50,180,1.00 2.00,90,1.00 0.50,270,1.00 2.00,270,1.00
a2 1 1 (50,50) 4.00,270,1.00 1.00,90,1.00 4.00,90,1.00
a3 1 1 (200,0) 0.25,180,1.00 1.00,180,1.00
a3 1 2 (300,50) 4.00,0,1.00
(b) b2 1 1 (0,50) b3 1 1 (200,200) b3 1 2 (300,0) b4 1 1 (0,0)
b1 1 1 (100,0) 0.50,180,1.00 2.00,90,1.00 0.50,270,1.00 2.00,270,1.00
b2 1 1 (0,50) 4.00,270,1.00 1.00,90,1.00 4.00,90,1.00
b3 1 1 (200,200) 0.25,180,1.00 1.00,180,1.00
b3 1 2 (300,0) 4.00,0,1.00
(c) c2 1 1 (0,0) c3 1 1 (0,200) c3 1 2 (350,0) c4 1 1 (200,0)
c1 1 1 (100,100) 0.50,180,1.00 2.00,90,1.00 0.50,270,1.00 2.00,270,1.00
c2 1 1 (0,0) 4.00,270,1.00 1.00,90,1.00 4.00,90,1.00
c3 1 1 (0,200) 0.25,180,1.00 1.00,180,1.00
c3 1 2 (350,0) 4.00,0,1.00
Table5.1: Syntheticmodeldatabasederivedfrom Figure5.4. Sub-tables(a), (b) and(c) show
the internal (rSñ rO ñ Sm) relationshipsfor featureinstancesof type a, b andc, respectively.
Besideeachfeatureinstancelabelis theposition ë x ñ yó whereit hasbeenfound.
# Clique Rank
1 (a1 1 1, a2 1 1, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, b2 1 1, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
2 (a1 1 1, a2 1 1, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, b2 1 1, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00















0 6 6 6 6 44 8 2
1 27 147 6 6 44 8 2
2 54 372 6 6 44 8 2
Table5.3: Summaryof first experimenton syntheticscenes,showing thesizesof individual
graphcomponentsanditerationsof the clique finding algorithmundera varying numberof
wild-cardfeaturespervertex.
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changewith theincreasein wild-cards.
In a secondexperiment,we illustrate the wild-card role in representingmissing features.
Featuresa1ð 1, a2ð 1 andb2 ð 1 wereremoved from the syntheticscenesof Figure5.4 andfrom
Table5.1aswell. Theresultingmodelbaseis representedin Table5.4.
(a) a3 1 2 (300,50) a4 1 1 (0,200)
a3 1 1 (200,0) 0.25,180,1.00 1.00,180,1.00
a3 1 2 (300,50) 4.00,0,1.00
(b) b3 1 1 (200,200) b3 1 2 (300,0) b4 1 1 (0,0)
b1 1 1 (100,0) 2.00,90,1.00 0.50,270,1.00 2.00,270,1.00
b3 1 1 (200,200) 0.25,180,1.00 1.00,180,1.00
b3 1 2 (300,0) 4.00,0,1.00
(c) c2 1 1 (0,0) c3 1 1 (0,200) c3 1 2 (350,0) c4 1 1 (200,0)
c1 1 1 (100,100) 0.50,180,1.00 2.00,90,1.00 0.50,270,1.00 2.00,270,1.00
c2 1 1 (0,0) 4.00,270,1.00 1.00,90,1.00 4.00,90,1.00
c3 1 1 (0,200) 0.25,180,1.00 1.00,180,1.00
c3 1 2 (350,0) 4.00,0,1.00
Table5.4: Syntheticmodeldatabasederivedfrom Figure5.4afterremoving featuresa1ð 1, a2ð 1
andb2ð 1.
Again,wevariedthenumberof allowedwild-cardspervertex. In thisexperimentwewill also
















0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0
1 11 10 2 4 18 2 2
2 27 50 6 6 44 8 2
Table5.5: Summaryof thesecondexperimenton syntheticscenes.Missingfeaturesa1 ð 1, a2ð 1
andb2ð 1 underavaryingnumberof wild-cardfeaturespervertex.
With zerowild-cardspervertex, only two verticescouldbecreated:(c1 ð 1, c2 ð 1, c3 ð 2, c4 ð 1) and
(c1 ð 1, c2 ð 1, c3ð 1, c4 ð 1), both with scoresof 1.00. This wasalreadyexpectedastherewereno
featuresof type a in scenes1 and 2, and no featuresof type b in scene2 to allow vertex
formationwith thesefeaturetypes.Moreover, anedgebetweenthe two verticesfoundcould
notbecreatedasthey have commonfeatures.
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The resultsfor the casewhereone wild-card featurewas allowed per vertex are detailed
in Tables5.6 through 5.9. Sinceobject featurea requirestwo wild-cards to be properly
representedin a vertex andwe allowed no more thanonewild-card per vertex, thereis no
vertex involving a in Table5.6.
# Vertex Rank
1 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
2 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
3 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
4 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
5 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
6 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, *) 1.00
# Vertex Rank
7 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
8 (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
9 (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
10 (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
11 (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.6: Verticesfoundin thesecondexperimentonsyntheticsceneswhenallowing nomore
thanonewild-card featureper vertex. Thereis no vertex involving featuretype a sincethis
would requiretwo wild-cardfeatures.
Theprinciple of edgeequivalency hasworked properlywhenmoving from Table5.7 to 5.8.
For instance,theedgespairs(1,2),(1,3),(1,4)and(1,5) in Table5.7areequivalent,therefore,
sincethey all have the samerank,only theonewith lesswild-cardshasbeenkept (edge1).
Thesameholdsfor edges(6,7),(6,8),(6,9)and(6,10),whereedge6 wastheonechosento be
kept.Sincethenew setof prunededgesdoesnot relateall of theinitial verticesandwearenot
interestedin cliquesof size1, a latervertex pruningprocesstakesplaceto remove theorphan
vertices.Thereforeonly the four verticesseenin Table5.8 arekept. Only two cliquescould
befound,andthesewerealreadymaximal(seeTable5.9).
# Edge Rank
1 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
2 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
3 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
4 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
5 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
6 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
7 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, *) 1.00
8 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
9 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
10 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.7: Edgesfoundin thesecondexperimenton syntheticsceneswhenallowing no more
thanonewild-cardfeaturepervertex.
Tables5.10 through5.15 detail the resultsfor the casewhen two wild-card featureswere
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# Edge Rank
1 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
2 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.8: Edgesafterequivalency pruningin thesecondexperimentonsyntheticsceneswhen
allowing nomorethanonewild-cardfeaturepervertex.
# Clique Rank
1 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
2 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.9: Cliquesfoundin thesecondexperimentonsyntheticsceneswhenallowing nomore
thanonewild-cardfeaturepervertex.
allowedpervertex. Now we canseethatthetwo verticesneededfor representingfeaturetype
a appearin theset(vertices1 and2 in Table5.10). Thenumberof edgesis muchlarger than
thepreviousexperimentsbecausethenumberof verticesalsoincreased.
Amongtheedgesfound,which arepartially shown in Table5.11, it is possibleto identify the
idealcandidatehypothesisto representheobject’s structure:edges1, 3, 7, 9, 13and25. Edge
pruningindeedkeptexactly thoseidealcandidates(Table5.12). Notethatonly edgeswith real
imagefeaturepairingswerecreatedin Table5.11.
Since in this experimentall edgeshave the sameranking (no noise hasbeenaddedyet),
edge1 from Table5.11wasnot removed asit hadlesswild-cardsthanthe only edgeit was
equivalentto (edge2). Edge3 hadalsolesswild-cardsthanany otheredgeit wasequivalent
to, specificallyedges4, 5 and6. The samecanbe saidaboutthe otherfour edgesthat won
the equivalency test,edges7, 9, 13 and25. The six edgesthat remainedafter pruningare
presentedin Table5.12andthecorrespondingsetof prunedverticesis givenin Table5.13.
Thesetof all cliquesfoundis in Table5.14. It is easyto seethatcliques1 and2 aresupersets
of all the remainingcliques,which implies they aremaximal,as indeedAlgorithm 5.4 has
detected(Table5.15). Themissingoccurrencesof featurea (scenes1 and2) andb (scene2)
arecorrectlyrepresentedin thesetwo cliques.Moreover, therearetwo cliquesbecausescene
3 contains2 objectinstancesandthereforethemodelcanbeexplainedin two differentways.
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# Vertex Rank
1 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) 1.00
2 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) 1.00
3 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
4 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, *) 1.00
5 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
6 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, *) 1.00
7 (b1 1 1, *, *, b4 1 1) 1.00
8 (*, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
9 (*, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
10 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
11 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
12 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
13 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, *) 1.00
14 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
# Vertex Rank
15 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, *, *) 1.00
16 (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
17 (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
18 (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
19 (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 1, *) 1.00
20 (c1 1 1, *, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
21 (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
22 (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
23 (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
24 (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, *) 1.00
25 (*, c2 1 1, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
26 (*, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
27 (*, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.10: Verticesfound in the secondexperimenton syntheticsceneswhenallowing no
morethantwo wild-card featurespervertex. Now it is possibleto seetwo verticesinvolving
featuretypea (vertices1 and2).
Perturbation Model
We defineda perturbationmodelto alter themeasurementsof Tables5.1 and5.4 in orderto
evaluatethetoleranceof thestructurelearningapproachto deviationsin thepreviousstagesof
thesystem.Wediscussheretherangeof variationsthesystemshouldtolerate(or to berobust
to) in the light of the parameterschosenfor the model. Finally we apply this model to the
tablesandrepeatedlyrun thestructurelearningalgorithmsto evaluatethesystem’s behaviour.
The perturbationmodel 2 consistsin essentiallyapplyingrandomnoiseRë µñ σ ó , uniformly
distributed between[µ - σ, µ í σ], to the four measurementsproducedby Algorithm 5.1:
(a) thefeaturecoordinates,(b) therelative scalesand(c) orientations,and(d) thesimilarities
relative to theotherfeaturesof asametypein themodelbase.Sincein all casestheparameter
µ will be zero or the measurementitself, the model parameterswill be only the four σ’s
associatedwith theabove measurements,formally: 2 (σ 3 a4 , σ 3 b4 , σ 3 c4 , σ 3 d 4 ).
In Section5.3.1, we discovered that the similarity metric only startsto presentnoticeable
degradation(valuesunder0.5) whenfeaturesaremisplaced3 or morepixels away from the
centralfeaturecoordinates.Therefore,it would be sensibleto expect the structurelearning
algorithmsto be tolerantto that level of variation. For this reason,noisewith σ Ý 3 and
µ Ý 0 wasaddedto the featurecoordinates.If P ë x ñ yó is a featurecoordinate,thenwe have
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# Edge Rank
1 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
2 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (*, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
3 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
4 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
5 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
6 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (*, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
7 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
8 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (*, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
9 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
10 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
11 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
12 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (*, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
13 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
14 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
15 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
16 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
17 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
18 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, *, c4 1 1) 1.00
19 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
20 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (*, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
21 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, *) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
22 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, *) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, *) 1.00
23 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, *) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
24 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, *) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 2, *) 1.00




48 (*, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, *, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
49 (*, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (*, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00




1 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
2 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
3 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
4 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
5 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
6 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.12: Edgesafter equivalency pruning in the secondexperimenton syntheticscenes
whenallowing no morethantwo wild-cardfeaturespervertex.
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# Vertex Rank
1 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) 1.00
2 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) 1.00
3 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
# Vertex Rank
4 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
5 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
6 (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table 5.13: Verticeskept after edgepruning in the secondexperimenton syntheticscenes
whenallowing no morethantwo wild-cardfeaturespervertex.
# Clique Rank
1 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
2 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
3 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) 1.00
4 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
5 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) 1.00
6 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
7 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
8 (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.14: Cliquesfound in the secondexperimenton syntheticsceneswhenallowing no
morethantwo wild-cardfeaturepervertex.
# Clique Rank
1 (*, *, a3 1 2, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 2, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 2, c4 1 1) 1.00
2 (*, *, a3 1 1, a4 1 1) (b1 1 1, *, b3 1 1, b4 1 1) (c1 1 1, c2 1 1, c3 1 1, c4 1 1) 1.00
Table5.15: Maximal cliquesfrom thesecondexperimenton syntheticsceneswhenallowing
no more than two wild-card featureper vertex. Thesetwo cliques representexactly the
expectedmodelsfor thedata.
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P ë x ñ yó õ P ë Rë x ñ 3ó)ñ Rë yñ 3ó#ó .
As emphasisedin Section5.1.4, relative scalesareestimatedby shifting the ring axis of the
log-polar map to generatea sequenceof candidatematchings. A p ring translationin the




Ý 1 á 1, thenwewill haveto acceptatmost21%error
on the actualCartesianscaleestimate,which seemsreasonable.Thus,we changea relative
scaleestimaterS in thefollowing way: rS õ rS à BR3 0 ð 24 . A morerealisticsimulationcould
usediscretering numberschosenfrom a distribution insteadof continuouslyvaryingrandom
ring numbers,sincethe ring numberarealwaysdiscrete. We preferredthe secondform to
maximisedatavariability within theuncertaintyrange.
Relative orientationsarealsoestimatedvia translationsin the log-polarspace:a translation
of k units in the polar axis correspondsto a rotation of k sectorsin the retinal space. A
variationof 1 sectorcorrespondsto thecharacteristicanglebetweenany two adjacentsectors,
which is exactly 6 degreesif consideringthe retinal parametersusedin this thesis. If we
allow a
ò
5 sectorsvariation, this will correspondto a maximumof
ò
30 degreesabsolute
errorin therelative orientationestimationrO, whichseemsacceptablewhencomparingto the
angularresolutionof the primal sketch featuredetectors(also30 degrees). Thus,we have:
rO = Ô ë Rë rO ñ 30ó#ó , wherefunction Ô is usedto keeporientationswithin a closedcircle (see
Equation(5.13) for furtherdetails).A morerealisticsimulationcouldusediscreteorientations
that weremultiple of 6, insteadof continuouslyvarying randomorientations.We preferred
againthesecondform to maximisedatavariability.
Finally, we explain how to alter thesimilaritiesbetweenpairsof features.Givena similarity
Sm, onecouldsimply assignanew similarity in theform Rë Smñ σ ó , but similaritieshave to be
restrictedto theinterval [0,1]. To dealwith thisproblem,weuseagenerate-and-testapproach:
iteratively generateoutputsto the functionRë Smñ σ ó until we obtaina valuewithin the range
[0,1]. Thevalueof σ is a functionof thematchingerrorwe wantthesystemto betolerantto.
As we areacceptinga 3 pixels top error in thefeature’s locationand,accordingto Appendix
B, theworstsimilaritieswill bearound0.5underthis level of misplacement,which represents
50%of thetopmatchingscore,we choseσ=0.5 à Sm.
Fromtheabovediscussion,wereachedtheconclusionthatthemodelshouldhavethefollowing
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parameters:2 (3,2,30,0.5).Theresultsof oneapplicationof thissetof parametersto Table5.1
arepresentedin Table5.16.
(a) a2 1 1 (51,48) a3 1 1 (197,-2) a3 1 2 (298,51) a4 1 1 (-1,200)
a1 1 1 (1,-2) 0.43,199,0.86 2.40,75,1.00 0.54,292,0.99 1.89,270,0.89
a2 1 1 (51,48) 3.36,269,0.77 0.94,91,0.93 4.02,89,0.61
a3 1 1 (197,-2) 0.28,193,0.59 1.10,196,0.60
a3 1 2 (298,51) 4.14,28,0.53
(b) b2 1 1 (0,48) b3 1 1 (202,198) b3 1 2 (299,-2) b4 1 1 (1,0)
b1 1 1 (102,-1) 0.57,190,0.80 2.35,106,0.89 0.47,294,0.70 1.65,246,0.70
b2 1 1 (0,48) 3.66,287,0.77 1.02,118,0.91 4.21,71,0.83
b3 1 1 (202,198) 0.22,191,0.79 0.88,181,0.86
b3 1 2 (299,-2) 3.81,0,0.61
(c) c2 1 1 (-2,2) c3 1 1 (-1,199) c3 1 2 (350,1) c4 1 1 (198,2)
c1 1 1 (102,97) 0.59,207,0.68 2.29,90,0.89 0.50,252,0.71 1.93,257,0.53
c2 1 1 (-2,2) 4.62,286,0.72 1.14,105,0.83 3.63,90,0.70
c3 1 1 (-1,199) 0.29,152,0.51 1.13,179,0.64
c3 1 2 (350,1) 4.79,358,0.80
Table5.16:Resultsof oneapplicationof 2 (3,2,30,0.5)to Table5.1.
Finding an EdgeThr eshold
In the previous experiments,we dealtwith highestsimilarity, perfectlyorientedandaligned
object features.For this reason,the vertex, edgeandclique rankswereall ranked the same
(1.0). Thus,therewasno needfor usinganedgethresholdto prunetheedgespace.
Now, wewill show thatin morerealisticsituations,theedgethresholdplaysanimportantrole




factthatsomelow rankingedgeshave survivedthroughto thefinal stagesof theapproach.
Tables5.17and5.18show theactualedgesandverticesafterpruningandTable5.19showsthe
maximalcliques.Clearly, the low rankingedges7 through12 in Table5.17do not represent
correcthypothesesfor the features’relationships,and thereforeshouldbe removed. These
edgesarethecauseof theunexpectedmaximalcliques3 through8 in Table5.19. Note that,
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althoughtheedgesassociatedwith thesecliqueshave low ranks,thefinal cliquescoresarestill
reasonablyhigh. This is becausethe rank of a clique (Equation(5.26)) dependsalsoon the
vertex ranks,which in thiscasearehigh (Table5.18).
# Edge Rank
1 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.80
2 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.79
3 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) 0.79
4 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.78
5 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) 0.78
6 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.77
7 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.18
8 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) 0.14
9 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) 0.13
10 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.09
11 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.08
12 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.08
Table5.17: Edgescreatedfrom perturbedmodelbasein Table5.16whenusinga null edge
threshold.
# Vertex Rank
1 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) 0.81
2 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) 0.78
3 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) 0.78
# Vertex Rank
4 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) 0.75
5 (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.70
6 (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.69
Table5.18: Verticescreatedfrom perturbedmodelbasein Table5.16whenusinga null edge
threshold.
Any edgethresholdwithin the interval ]0.18,0.77] would have removedtheundesirededges
and consequentlythe incorrectmaximal cliquesas well. But what would be a good edge
thresholdto usein any situation?We believe thereis no definiteanswerto this questionsince
it dependson thelevel of thevariationonemaywantthesystemto betolerantor robustto.
Given the noisemodeldiscussedpreviously togetherwith the noiseparameterswe regarded
asacceptable,it is possibleget somecluesof an ideal edgethresholdby actuallylooking at
the boundarybetweenthe highestincorrectedgerank andthe lowestcorrectedgerank in a
numberof runsof thestructurelearningapproachonseveralperturbedmodelbases.
In afirst experiment,weconsideredtherewasnomissingfeaturein themodelbase(Table5.1),
appliedthenoisemodel 6 (3,2,30,0.5)10 differenttimes,andthenran thestructurelearning
approach,undera varying numberK of allowed wild-cardsper vertex, on eachof the 10
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# Clique Rank
1 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.77
2 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.76
3 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.53
4 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.51
5 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.50
6 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 2, b4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1, c4 5 1) 0.50
7 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.50
8 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1, b4 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1, a4 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 2, c4 5 1) 0.49
Table5.19: Maximal cliquescreatedfrom modelbasein Table5.16whenusinga null edge
threshold.
modifieddatabases.Figure5.5plots therankof thehighestincorrectedgestogetherwith the
rankof thelowestcorrectedgesfoundin eachof the10differentruns.Thereis aseparateplot
for eachvalueof K. In a secondexperiment,we consideredthe modelbasewith 2 missing
featuresof typea andonemissingfeatureof typeb, asshown in Table5.4. Wereproducedall
thestepsof thepreviousexperiment,exceptthatweusedonly K 7 2 wild-cards,sinceK 7 0 8 1
would not properlyrepresenthemissingfeatures.Figure5.6shows thegraphresultingfrom
thesecondedgethresholdselectionexperiment.
By looking at thegraphsit is possibleto seethat,amongall runs,thesafeinterval for anedge
thresholdwould be ]0.2, 0.6]. Selectinga particularthresholdwithin this interval is highly
relatedto the error-reject tradeoff. Choosinga numberthat is too closeto the lower bound
maycausethesystemto bemoretolerantto noiseatthecostof increasingthechanceof getting
wrongedges,andconsequentlywrongcliques,into thesystem,whilst choosinganumberthat
is toocloseto theupperboundmayincreasetheaccuracy but causetherejectionof goodedge
hypotheses.We chosea thresholdof 0.5,which is slightly shiftedtowardtheupperbound,as
we preferhigheraccuracy at therisk of somecliquesnot beingdetectedin theend. In all the
remainingexperimentsof thischapter, involving syntheticandrealmodelbases,this threshold
hasprovedto work satisfactorily.
Toleranceto Noise
We applied 6 (3,2,30,0.5)to Table5.4 100differenttimes,producingnew (perturbed)model
databaseswhich werethenfed into thestructurelearningalgorithms(allowing no morethan
K 7 2 wild-cardspervertex). Weusedthesameedgethresholdof 0.5discussedabove. Apart
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Lowest correct edge rank
Highest incorrect edge rank
Figure5.5: Finding an edgethresholdwith no missingfeature. Plotsof the ranks(y-axis)
of the highestincorrectedgesandlowestcorrectedgesfrom 10 modifieddatabases(x-axis)
derivedfrom Table5.1. Differentvaluesof K wereused:(a)K ; 0, (b) K ; 1 and(c) K ; 2.















Lowest correct edge rank
Highest incorrect edge rank
Figure5.6: Findinganedgethresholdwith 2 missingfeatures.Plotsof theranks(y-axis)of the
highestincorrectedgesandlowestcorrectedgesfrom 10 modifieddatabases(x-axis)derived
from Table5.1. A maximumof K ; 2 wild-cardswasallowedpervertex.
from smallvariationsin theranks(no larger than0.1), theresultingcliqueswereconsistently
correct in all of the runs, which showed a reasonabletoleranceof the systemto errorsor
imprecisionsat theearlierstages.
How far can wego?
The last importantquestionsthat we would like to answerin this sectionare relatedto the
limitations of the proposedapproach:What is the minimum numberof imagesandfeatures
per imageto allow properlearningof objectrelations?If we keepincreasingthenumberof
imagefeatures,atwhichpoint will combinatorialfailurehappen?
To answerthefirst questionis straightforwardandwedonotneedto performany experiment.
Theedgeconstructionprocess,by definition,requiresat least2 imageswith featuresin order
to computeanonemptysetof edges.Dueto theconstraintin Equation(5.10), nowild-cardis
allowedin this2 imagesetup.Oneor morewild-cardsareallowedonly whenusing3 or more
images.Therehasto beat leasttwo differentfeaturetypesoccurringin pairsin both images
for anedgeto becreated.Although,cliquescanbefoundwhenthenumberof imagesis small,
they will beof little or no significancesincethereis limited imageevidenceto beconsidered
by thevertex andedgerankingfunctions.
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Wegive ananswerto thesecondquestionwhich is basedon experimentation.Thetheoretical
complexity relatedto building agraphfrom asetof scenesandto processingthisgraphin order
to find structuredmodelshasalreadybeenbriefly discussedin theprevioussections.If there
areMi instancesof a featureperscenei of N, thenthenumberof verticesthatcanbeproduced
for that featureis ∏Ni < 1 = Mi > 1? , where0, 1 or 2 aretypical valuesfor Mi. Sincewe limit the
numberK of allowedwild-cardspervertex, the > 1 termabovewill bepresentonly K timesin
theproduct.However, if Mi is greaterthan1 in mostscenes(dueto multiple occurrencesof a
samefeature),thentherewill beanexplosionin thenumberof vertices.Thenumberof edges
thatcanpotentiallybecreatedfrom asetof verticesis quadraticin thenumberof verticesand
thenumberof cliquesis exponentialin thenumberof verticesandedges.
Wedesignedand ran an experiment to analysethe combinatoricsof our approach.We
consideredour initial scenesetupasshown in Figure5.4(a) andgeneratedN @ 1 new scene
configurationsby transformingfeaturea1 A 1 with randomtranslations,rotationsandscales,and
deriving theremainingfeatures’locationandpropertiesin suchawaythatarigid bodyrelation
betweenthefeaturesa, b andc wouldhold.
Sincewewereonly interestedin themodelbaseto beusedby thestructurelearningapproach,
wedid notactuallygenerateimages,just theassociatedobjectfeaturelocationsandproperties.
Next, we alteredthis modelbaseaccordingto our noisemodel 6 = 3 8 2 8 308 0 B 5? , asexplained
before. Finally, we removed L 7 0 8 1 8 2 featuresfrom eachfeaturetype (randomlychosen
amongall images)while allowing K 7 0 8 1 8 2 wild-cardspervertex for eachvalueof L.
If oneprefersto think abouttheprobabilityPmissingof aparticularfeaturebeingmissinginstead
of the actualnumberL of removed features,Equation(5.29) shows how to calculatethis
probabilityasa functionof L. Thus,from Equation(5.29) we candeducethat for L 7 0 8 1 8 2,
wehavePmissing 7 0 8 1C N 8 = 2N @ 1?C = N = N @ 1?? , respectively, whereN is thenumberof scenes
analysed.For example,N 7 10yieldsPmissing 7 0%8 10%8 21B 1%, respectively.
Pmissing= L ?D7 L E 1∑
i < 0 1N @ i (5.29)
We ran the structurelearningapproach200 times for eachsetof parametersandcomputed
the averagestatistics,which were thenplotted in a setof graphstogetherwith the number
of scenesN, thenumberof removed featuresL andthenumberof allowed K wild-cardsper
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vertex. Besidesthe importanceof getting statisticallyrepresentative results,we neededto
repeattheexperimentsa sufficient numberof timesto beableto get time measurementswell
above theoperatingsystem’s clock resolution(around10E 6 of a second),otherwisewe would
endup with null or unreliablemeasurements.
AppendixC containsall thegraphscreated.Thegraphsaredistributedin 8 differentfigures,
eachplotting a variableagainstthe numberof imagesN. Eachof the figurescontains3
graphs,(a),(b) and(c), whichareassociatedwith thenumberof allowedwild-cardspervertex
K 7 0,1,2,respectively. We useda specialstrategy to vary N whenusinga particularvalueof
L: keepincrementingN until thetotalCPU(processor)timeexceedsagiventarget(weuseda
fixedtargetof 3 seconds).Therefore,in mostgraphs,thevalueof N is differentamongtheL
curves.Thiswasdoneto assurethatall L curveswouldbeplottedwithin thesametime scale.
FigureC.1shows theaverageCPUtime in secondsspentby theentireapproach(from vertex
creationup to cliquepruning)versusthenumberof imagesN. We ranon a 700MHzAthlon
processorwith 256MB of RAM undertheLinux operatingsystem.This time wascalculated
in sucha way that it did not includethesyntheticmodelbasecreationprocess,nor thenoise
generationprocess,nor theoperatingsystem’s backgroundprocessesrunningin time-sharing
with ourprogram.
In all threegraphsshown, for agivenN, thetimeis higherwhennofeatureinstanceis removed
from thescenes(L 7 0), followed by thecaseswhen1 and2 featureinstancesareremoved,
in that order. This wasexpectedsincea missingfeatureeitherwill not be represented(due
to insufficient wild-cards)or will take a singlewild-card;whereasa non-missingfeaturewill
causetwo possiblerepresentationsinsidea vertex (itself anda wild-card),thusincreasingthe
numberof vertex combinationsandconsequentlythenumberof edgecombinationsaswell.
FiguresC.4 andC.5, which show theaveragenumberof verticesandedgescreated,confirm
theabove observation. WhenK F L, therearenot enoughwild-cardsin a vertex to represent
the L missingfeaturesandthereforethe averagenumberof verticesshown in FigureC.4(a)
(or edgesin FigureC.5(a)) for thecurvesL 7 1 andL 7 2 is alwayszero,thesameis true in
FigureC.4(b) (or edgesin FigureC.5(b)) for thecurve L 7 2.
Theoverall shapeof thecurvesin FigureC.1 suggeststhe time complexity is exponentialin
thenumberof images.Indeed,if we look at FigureC.2, whichshows thenaturallogarithmof
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theCPUtime, it is possibleto seethatasN increasestheL curvesconverge to pureparallel
lines,which is a goodevidenceto ourhypothesis.
In orderto know whichpartsof theapproachweremostcontributingto theoverallcomputation
time, we separatedthe edgeandvertex creationprocessesfrom the clique finding one. We
discoveredthatmostof thetimewasconcentratedin thevertex andedgeprocesses(including
pruning),thecliquefinding processwastakinga time so irrelevant to theentireprocessthat,
even after the 200 repetitions,this time wasbeyond the system’s clock resolution. Among
vertex andedgeprocesses,theformercontributedwith just a tiny fractionof thetotal time. It
is possibleto seefrom theabove thattheexponentialtime increasewith regardsto thenumber
of scenesis causedmainlyby therequiredfeaturepairingswhencomputingtheedgerank.
We refrainedfrom showing graphswith the averageCPU time for edgeandvertex creation
since they are practically identical in shape(and in magnitude,for edges)to the onesin
FigureC.1. Instead,we preferredto show theactualnumberof iterationsof thecliquefinding
algorithm, in order to demonstratethat their computationtime had to be small, seeFigure
C.3. Firstly, the numberof iterationsproved to be invariant to the numberof scenes,which
indicatesthat theprevious vertex andedgepruningprocessesdid a goodjob at reducingthe
graphcomplexity. Moreover, regardlessthe valuesassumedby K andL the top numberof
iterationswasnever above 15.
Theaveragenumberof raw cliquesfoundwassmallfor all valuesof K andL (seeFigureC.8),
whichconfirmsthelow numberof iterationsby thecliquefindingalgorithm.In fact,giventhe
structureof our 3-featuredobjectusedto createthesyntheticmodelbase,we wereexpecting
to have 4 raw cliqueswhenK G L (threecliquesof size2 andonecliqueof size3), andthe
graphsin FigureC.8show exactly that.
We carefully examinedthe two exceptionalcases(N 7 4 8 5) for the curve L 7 2 in Figure
C.8(c), where the averagenumberof cliques was smaller than 4. It turned out that this
happenedbecauseL wascloseto N, which increasedtheprobabilityof creatingverticesthat
wouldnot form anedgedueto alternateoccurrencesof wild-cardswithin pairsof vertices.For
instance,althoughvertices= a1 8HI8 a3 8HI8 a5 ? and = HI8 b2 8HI8 b4 8 b5 ? havebothasufficientnumberof
non-missingfeatures,they cannotform anedgesincenoplausibleedgerankcanbecalculated
(seeEquation(5.20) on page113andthereferringtext for moredetailsaboutthis issue).
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Themodelbasewasbuilt from exactly onestructuredobjectrandomlytranslatedandrotated
acrossa numberof scenes,thereforewe expectedto find exactly onemaximalclique for all
setsof parameters.FigureC.9 shows the averagenumberof maximalcliquesfound. Apart
from theexceptionalcasesabove andthecaseswhereK F L, this numberwasindeedone.
Sincewe wereapplyinga noisemodel to every singlesyntheticmodelbasegenerated,it is
reasonableto acceptthateventuallythestructurelearningapproachwouldnot form thecorrect
graphstructure.In factthis canbeverifiedby looking againat FiguresC.4 throughC.9: note
that the averagenumbersof prunedverticesand edges,raw and prunedcliquessuffer tiny
variations,which is anevidencethatin somecasesthecorrectnumbershave actuallynotbeen
found.
It shouldbepointedout thatfinding theexpectednumbersof vertices,edgesandcliquesmost
of thetimedoesnotnecessarilyimply thatthesearethecorrectsolutionto theproblem.Since
the purposeof theseexperimentswasmainly to investigatethe combinatoriallimitations of
our approach,we did not implementany automaticmethodfor checkingthe correctnessof
the structurescreated,instead,we simply inspectedby hand a few tens of the individual
experimentsunderdifferentvaluesof N, L andK andconfirmedthat theexpectedstructures
andthecorrectsolutionwerethere.
A final remarkis that thechangesin theoverall numbersof verticesandedges(FiguresC.4
andC.5), whenmoving from graphs(a) toward(c), arenearlylinearin relationto N. Theonly
exceptionis for thecurve L 7 0 whenK 7 2 (FiguresC.4(c) andC.5(c)), which looksmore
like exponential. Indeed,this differenceis reflectedin the L 7 0 CPU time plot of Figures
C.1(c) andC.2(c).
In conclusion,if wesupposetherewill besomefeaturesmissingfrom theimagesandweallow
a sufficient numberof wild-cardspervertex to representhem,thenumberof vertices,edges,
andthecliquefinding processseemnot to beamajorlimitation to theapproach.However the
samecannotbesaidaboutthecomputationtime. In orderto demonstratewhatwould bethis
timein thecaseof 2 missingfeaturespervertex and2 allowedwild-cards(FigureC.1(c), curve
L 7 2), we fitted anexponentialfunctionto theoriginal dataandextrapolatedthis functionto
30 images.Theresultsof thisexperimentarepresentedin FigureC.10. Theextrapolationsays
that the structurelearningapproachwould spendapproximately15 hours(180 timesslower
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thanbefore)to producea resultwith justanadditionof 12 extrascenes.
5.4 Structure Learning CaseStudies
Thebestway to demonstratehow ourapproachworkswith realworld scenesis by developing
anumberof casestudies.In orderto focuson thestructurelearningprocess,andto keepaway
from otheraspectsof theproblem(like attention,lighting invariance,dealingwith clutterand
soon)whicharenot themainissueof thischapter, wetried to make thefirst realcasestudyas
simpleaspossible.
5.4.1 TelephoneUnit
Threesceneimages(seeFigure5.7) werecreatedfrom two top view picturesof a telephone
handsetandits baseunit, respectively, takenagainstablackbackgroundusingadigital camera.
Thecamerawasattachedto a moving arm,perpendicularto theground,with anincandescent
pointlight sourceadjacento thecamera,sothatimagescouldbeacquiredatdifferentdistances
from theobjectsunderpracticallythesameilluminationconditions.
The two picturesweredigitally placedinsidea large black imageundervarying scalesand
orientations.In thefirst sceneS1, thehandsetandbasewereplacedparallelto eachother. In
thesecondsceneS2, thehandsetwastranslated,rotatedby 90o (counter-clockwise)andscaled
down by a factorof 70%with respecto its first occurrence.Finally, in sceneS3, thebaseunit
wasscaleddown by a factorof 60%of its original sizeandthehandsetwasrotatedby 300o
(counter-clockwise)with respecto its occurrencein thefirst image.
A setof interestpointswasmanuallyselectedandpassedto thesystem.Thesepointsconsisted
of: threepairsof centralmicrophone/speaker positionswithin the telephonehandsetsJ ai A 1,
ai A 2 K , threeconsistent‘led’ positionsJ bi A 1 K , threeidentifiabledarkspotsJ ci A 1 K andtwo cornersJ ei A 1 K (missingwhen i 7 3) within the baseunit. Two distractionpoints J d1 A 1, f 2 A 1 K not
belongingto any distinguishablefeaturehave alsobeendefinedacrossthefirst two scenes.
Fromthisconfigurationof scenes,whatwewantoursystemto learnis thatthehandsetandbase
unitsareeachstructuredmodels,but becauseof theway we createdour scenes(handsetand
basenot obeying a rigid bodytransformation)they shouldnot jointly form anotherstructured
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(a) Scene1





































Figure5.7: Sceneimagesusedfor the telephonecasestudy. Circlesin thefiguredenotethe
retinal areaswhosecentresareat the interestpoints given to the system. The picture also
shows thefeaturetypesa, b, c, d, e, f obtainedby Algorithm 5.1.
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model.Additionally, thedistractionfeaturesshouldnotbetakeninto accountandthemissing
occurrenceof featuree in scene3 hasto berepresentedby awild cardin thevertex.
The first stepwasto apply theAlgorithm 5.1, describedin Section5.1, to the setof interest
pointsgiven. Note that thesimilarity scoreswerecalculatedfrom real foveations(producing
colourandextractedprimal sketchplanes)of theactualobjectsin thescenes.
A clusteringthresholdof 0.5hasbeenused.Theresultsaresummarisedin Table5.20. Ground
truthvaluesfor the = rS8 rO 8 Sm? measurementsarealsopresentedin thetableunderneatheach
entry. Apart from thesimilarity scoresSm, all theothermeasurementswerevery close,if not
identical,to theexpectedvalues.As onemight expect,six differentfeaturetypeshave been
automaticallyidentifiedasa resultof thealgorithm.
(a) a1 5 2 (562,589) a2 5 1 (598,431) a2 5 2 (598,659) a3 5 1 (177,676) a3 5 2 (342,395)
a1 5 1 (236,587) 1.00,180,0.661.00,180.1.00 0.70,90,0.760.70,90,1.00 0.70,270,0.500.70,270,1.00 1.00,300,0.801.00,300,1.00 1.00,120,0.701.00,120,1.00
a1 5 2 (562,589) 0.70,270,0.670.70,270,1.00 0.70,90,0.730.70,90,1.00 1.00,120,0.681.00,120,1.00 1.00,300,0.831.00,300,1.00
a2 5 1 (598,431) 1.00,180,0.511.00,180,1.00 1.44,210,0.801.43,210,1.00 1.44,30,0.701.43,30,1.00
a2 5 2 (598,659) 1.44,30,0.621.43,30,1.00 1.44,210,0.631.43,210,1.00
a3 5 1 (177,676) 1.00,180,0.721.00,180,1.00
(b) b2 5 1 (476,256) b3 5 1 (587,225)
b1 5 1 (488,313) 1.00,0,0.951.00,0,1.00 0.58,0,0.830.60,0,1.00
b2 5 1 (476,256) 0.58,0,0.850.60,0,1.00
(c) c2 5 1 (176,131) c3 5 1 (408,152)
c1 5 1 (188,188) 1.00,0,0.881.00,0,1.00 0.70,0,0.740.70,0,1.00
c2 5 1 (176,131) 0.58,0,0.730.60,0,1.00
(e) e2 5 1 (593,95)
e1 5 1 (605,151) 1.00,0,0.721.00,0,1.00
Table 5.20: Resultsof the Algorithm 5.1 on the telephonescenes.Sub-tables(a), (b), (c)
and(e) presentthe relationshiptriplets = rS8 rO 8 Sm? for featureinstancesof type a, b, c and
e, respectively. The lower diagonalsarenot shown becausethey aresymmetric.Theground
truth relationshipvaluesarepresented,usinga small font, underneatheachcomputedtriplet.
Thefeaturetypesd and f have only oneinstanceeachandthereforewerenot includedin the
table.Their coordinatesareasfollows: d1 A 1=(314,226),f 2A 1=(441,215).
We initially usedthe object featuremodelsand relationsfrom Table5.20 to build a graph
accordingto what is describedin Section5.2. By usingan edgethresholdof 0.5, which is
consistentwith thethresholdchosenduringthesyntheticexperimentsin theprevioussection,
it waspossibleto obtainfive maximalcliques,which arelisted in Table5.21. No morethan
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K 7 1 wild-cardswereallowed per vertex. We did not testwith K 7 2 asthis would create
verticeswith morewild-cardsthanrealimagefeatures(Section5.2.1, page109, discussedthis
issue).
# Clique Rank
1 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1) (e1 5 1, e2 5 1, *) 0.88
2 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (a1 5 2, a2 5 2, a3 5 2) 0.87
3 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2) (a1 5 2, a2 5 2, a3 5 1) 0.83
4 (a1 5 2, a2 5 1, a3 5 2) (a1 5 1, a2 5 2, a3 5 1) 0.82
5 (a1 5 2, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 2, a3 5 2) 0.81
Table 5.21: Maximal cliquesfound for the telephonesceneswhen addingno noiseto the
models.
Cliques2-5, involving featuresof type a, indicatethat the telephonehandsetfeaturesdefine
a rigid geometricmodelgovernedby therelationshipsbetweenthecliquevertex components.
The reasonwhy therearefour cliquesdescribingthe samegeometricrelationis becausethe
handsetfeatureswereclassifiedasbeingof thesametype,sothey canbeinterchangedwithin
avertex without breakingthegeometricconstraint.
Note that thehighestsimilarity scoreamongthesefour cliquesis for thecorrectcase,which
probablyarisesdueto sightvariationsin thedata,includingthesmallsegmentof thetelephone
cord. The remainingclique (1) correspondsto structuralmodel for the telephonebaseunit,
which, asexpected,containsa vertex representing,with a wild-card, themissingoccurrence
of featuree in thethird image.
The next stepwas to add noise to the modelscreated. We usedthe samenoise level of6 (3,2,30,0.5)to disturbTable5.20. The resultingmodelsarepresentedin Table5.22. After
runningthe algorithmson the dataof Table5.22, andusinga 0.5 edgethreshold,the same
fivemaximalcliquescouldbefound,but this time with lower scoresdueto thenoiseaddition
(Table5.23).
5.4.2 PDA and CD Player
In this sectionwe explorea morecomplex casestudy. Insteadof creatingscenesby digitally
pastingon a black imagea numberof previously acquiredandsegmentedobjectimages,we
now acquiretheentirescenesfrom realobjectconfigurations.In this casestudy, illumination
andcamerapositionwerenot controlled.
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(a) a1 5 2 (562,587) a2 5 1 (600,431) a2 5 2 (595,657) a3 5 1 (179,676) a3 5 2 (341,395)
a1 5 1 (233,586) 1.06,203,0.61 0.73,67,0.43 0.62,259,0.47 0.86,271,0.50 1.01,138,0.55
a1 5 2 (562,587) 0.65,293,0.64 0.73,99,0.56 1.14,137,0.84 1.09,287,0.92
a2 5 1 (600,431) 1.09,167,0.74 1.69,190,0.76 1.21,18,0.76
a2 5 2 (595,657) 1.28,44,0.90 1.38,223,0.70
a3 5 1 (179,676) 0.87,197,0.97
(b) b2 5 1 (477,256) b3 5 1 (586,225)
b1 5 1 (485,310) 0.98,351,0.87 0.65,349,0.70
b2 5 1 (477,256) 0.55,353,0.73
(c) c2 5 1 (176,129) c3 5 1 (409,149)
c1 5 1 (185,185) 1.17,350,0.54 0.80,0,0.94
c2 5 1 (176,129) 0.52,1,0.61
(e) e2 5 1 (591,97)
e1 5 1 (606,149) 1.14,15,0.80
Table5.22:Resultsof perturbingTable5.20with noiseparameters6 (3,2,30,0.5).
# Clique Rank
1 (e1 5 1, e2 5 1, *) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1) 0.77
2 (a1 5 2, a2 5 2, a3 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 2) 0.71
3 (a1 5 2, a2 5 1, a3 5 2) (a1 5 1, a2 5 2, a3 5 1) 0.70
4 (a1 5 2, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 2, a3 5 2) 0.69
5 (a1 5 2, a2 5 2, a3 5 2) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) 0.67
Table 5.23: Maximal cliquesfound for the telephonesceneswhen using a noisemodified
modeldatabase.
Two objects,a portablecomputer(PDA) and a CD player, were placedon top of a large
bluecanvasat differentpositionsin a roomindirectly illuminatedby fluorescentlampsin the
ceiling.
This time, we useda handheld digital camerato manuallyget an approximatetop view of
the scenes,which allowed a small (but noticeable)degreeof perspective distortion,motion
blur, shadows, specularreflectionsandfocusingproblems.Figure5.8shows thethreescenes
acquiredundertheseexperimentalconditions.
A total of five interestpointsperscenewasselectedasfollows: in theCD player, onepoint
centredon theopen-lidbutton ai A 1, anotherbi A 1 on a blackspotat lid centreanda final point
ci A 1 on a logoat thebackof thelid; in thePDA, onepoint centredon theactivity light di A 1 and
anotheron theon-off buttonei A 1 (i is thescenenumber).
From scene1 to 2 the CD playerwasrotatedby approximately90 degrees,while the PDA
sufferedno changein orientation.Thedistancefrom thecamerato bothobjectsdid not suffer









































Figure5.8: Sceneimagesusedfor the2nd casestudy. Circlesin thefiguredenotethe retinal
areaswhosecentresareat the interestpointsgivento thesystem.Thepicturealsoshows the
featuretypesa, b, c andd obtainedby Algorithm 5.1.
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any noticeablechangeaswell. But in scene3, thecamerawaspositionedfurtheraway from
theobjectssothattheCD playerappearedashaving about85%of its original size.ThePDA,
on thecontrary, waselevatedfrom thegroundin sucha way that it appearedashaving about
144%of its previous size. The PDA wasrotatedabout60 degreesand the CD playerwas
rotatedabout185degreeswith respecto its occurrencein thefirst scene.
After running Algorithm 5.1 on the above interestpoints, we obtainedthe model database
presentedin Table5.24, which is anapproximationto thecorrectclustersof objectfeatures.
The approximategroundtruth valuesarepresentedunderneatheachcell usinga small font
size.
Notethata low clusteringthreshold,equalto 0.2,hadto beusedthis timesothatthealgorithm
could copewith the lower matchingscoresdueto the arbitrary lighting conditionsandfree
camerapositioning. This thresholdwasactuallyeasyto determine,sincethe similaritiesfor
featuresnotexpectedto matchweresufficiently low (0.05,onaverage).
The overall estimatedrelative scalesandorientationswerenot so closeto the groundtruth
for the sceneswhencomparingwith the first experiment(Table5.20). Regardlessof these
imperfectionscreatedby theclusteringalgorithmundermorerealisticsceneconditions,it will
bepossibleto seebelow thatthestructurelearningapproachcanstill infer thecorrectobjects’
structurefrom thedata.
(a) a2 5 1 (488,548) a3 5 1 (856,581)
a1 5 1 (428,340) 1.00,90,0.561.00,90,1.00 0.83,180,0.330.85,185,1.00
a2 5 1 (488,548) 0.83,90,0.320.85,90,1.00
(b) b2 5 1 (363,479) b3 5 1 (928,480)
b1 5 1 (359,466) 1.00,90,0.741.00,90,1.00 0.83,180,0.210.85,185,1.00
b2 5 1 (363,479) 0.83,90,0.220.85,90,1.00
(c) c2 5 1 (381,337) c3 5 1 (1041,509)
c1 5 1 (226,450) 1.00,90,0.441.00,90,1.00 0.83,180,0.430.85,185,1.00
c2 5 1 (381,337) 0.83,90,0.380.85,90,0.38
(d) d2 5 1 (826,445) d3 5 1 (426,429)
d1 5 1 (853,440) 1.00,0, 0.841.00,0, 1.00 1.20,60,0.241.44,60,1.00
d2 5 1 (826,445) 1.20,60,0.251.44,60,1.00
(e) e2 5 1 (655,483) e3 5 1 (242,283)
e1 5 1 (684,474) 1.00,0, 0.371.00,0, 1.00 1.20,60,0.261.44,60,1.00)
e2 5 1 (655,483) 1.44,60,0.191.44,60,1.00
Table5.24:Modeldatabasefor the2nd experimentinvolving aPDA andaCD player. Ground
truth relationshipvaluesarepresented,usinga small font, underneatheachcomputedtriplet= rS8 rO 8 Sm? .
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This timeweappliedamodifiedsetof noiseparametersto themodeldatabase,sincetherewas
alreadyenoughvariationin someof the estimateddata,mainly the similarity scoresandthe
relative scales.Thus,thenew setof parametersusedwas 6 (3,1,30,0.1).Table5.25contains
thenew modeldatabaseperturbedby theseparameters.
(a) a2 5 1 (490,549) a3 5 1 (858,580)
a1 5 1 (430,337) 0.98,61,0.60 0.81,188,0.33
a2 5 1 (490,549) 0.80,90,0.34
(b) b2 5 1 (364,479) b3 5 1 (925,477)
b1 5 1 (356,465) 0.98,106,0.71 0.78,185,0.20
b2 5 1 (364,479) 0.86,114,0.24
(c) c2 5 1 (382,337) c3 5 1 (1041,508)
c1 5 1 (227,451) 0.99,113,0.48 0.80,205,0.43
c2 5 1 (382,337) 0.81,90,0.35
(d) d2 5 1 (825,442) d3 5 1 (426,429)
d1 5 1 (853,441) 0.95,357,0.78 1.15,75,0.23
d2 5 1 (825,442) 1.16,81,0.27
(e) e2 5 1 (652,485) e3 5 1 (240,285)
e1 5 1 (686,473) 1.03,28,0.39 1.13,81,0.26
e2 5 1 (652,485) 1.44,39,0.19
Table5.25:Resultsof perturbingTable5.24with noiseparameters6 (3,1,30,0.1).
After runningthestructurelearningapproachon theperturbedmodels(Table5.25), allowing
0 or 1 wild-card per vertex, the two expectedmaximalcliqueswerefound: (c1A 1, c2A 1, c3 A 1)
(a1 A 1, a2A 1, a3 A 1) (b1A 1, b2 A 1, b3 A 1), with a rankof 0.56; and(d1 A 1, d2 A 1, d3A 1) (e1 A 1, e2A 1, e3 A 1), with
a rankof 0.47.
The following stepwasto remove two of thefeatures,b3 A 1 andd1 A 1 from themodeldatabase
in Table5.24andapply the noiseparametersagain,in orderto inspectwild-card behaviour.
Whenallowing 1 wild-card per vertex, it waspossibleto get the expectedmaximalcliques
usingtheprevious0.5edgethreshold,seeTable5.26.
# Clique Rank
1 (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, *) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1) (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) 0.67
2 (e1 5 1, e2 5 1, e3 5 1) (*, d2 5 1, d3 5 1) 0.42
Table5.26:Maximal cliquesfoundin thePDA / CD playerexperimentwith featuresb3 A 1 and
d1 A 1 missing.
5.4.3 Limitation of the Object Matching
Oneof our initial thoughtsaboutautonomouslearningof structurediconic modelswasthata
spacevariantsensorcould helpmatchingfeaturesundera clutteredor complex background,
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i.e., if thehigh resolutioncentreof thesensorwasoccupiedmostlyby theobjectcomponent
thenthelow resolutiondifferingbackgroundwouldhaveasmallimpactin thematchingscore.
However, in practice,not all objectfeatureswill fall into thesensorin sucha way to occupy
mostof thehigh resolutionunits. Elongatedobjects,like a screw driver for instance,do not
have this property, but a round facewith a fixation point at the nose,eye or mouth would
probablyhave.
Moreover, most attentionalstrategies rely upon the extraction of several low level features
includingcorners,edges,blobsetc,andthesefeaturesarenotnecessarilylocatedat theobjects
centreof mass.
Thus, it is likely that consistentlylocatedfixation points will be somewhere in the object
boundaries,corners,brightordarkspots.Wechoseinterestpointsto thischapter’sexperiments
having in mind theabove considerations.
Themainquestionnow is: canweactuallydemonstratetheabove limitation with anexample?
Theansweris affirmative. Figure5.9showstheobjectCD playerunderdifferentbackgrounds.
We selected2 objectfeaturesperscene:onecentrallylocated(ai A 1) andanotherperipherally
located(bi A 1), wherei 7 1 8 2 8 3 is thescenenumber.
Table5.27presentsthematchingscoresfor two separateclusteringexperiments(CTHD was
setto 0) involving thetwo kindsof interestpointsmentionedabove.
(a) a2 5 1 (335,260) a3 5 1 (329,220)
a1 5 1 (307,208) 0.70,180,0.540.68,180,1.00 0.48,270,0.260.49,260,1.00
a2 5 1 (335,260) 0.70,90,0.310.72,80,1.00
(b) b2 5 1 (315,196) b3 5 1 (371,196)
b1 5 1 (336,297) 0.70,180,0.210.68,180,1.00 0.70,270,0.050.49,260,1.00
b2 5 1 (315,196) 0.58,90,0.130.72,80,1.00
Table5.27: Matchingscoresfor (a) central,ai A 1, and(b) peripheral,bi A 1 interestpoints.Truth
valuesarepresentedusingasmallfont, underneatheachtablecell.
From the matchingscoresand relative scalesin the table, it is possibleto seethat central
interestpoints(ai A 1) aremuchmorereliablethanperipheralones(bi A 1), i.e.,thematchingscores
arehigherandtheestimatedrelative scalesarecloserto thescenes’truerelative scales.









Figure5.9: Imagesusedto testthematchingscoresof (a) central,ai A 1, and(b) peripheral,ai A 2,
interestpoints.
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5.4.4 Doll
In thefourthandfinal experimentweconsideranobjectwith anarbitrarybackground,lighting
conditionsandcameraposition.As wecouldseefrom thepreviousdiscussionregardingobject
matchingwith a spacevariantsensor, someobjectslike facescanhelpthematchingmetricto
be lessaffectedby any differing peripheralbackgroundinformation. We arenot considering
heredifferencesthat may be noticeablein the main areaof a face,e.g., due to glasses,a
moustache,hair styleandsoon.
Figure5.10shows threesceneswherethedoll objectis present.In thefirst scene,theobject
waspicturedhorizontally. In order to createa seconddoll instance,we rotatedthe original
image180degreesandappendedheresultto thescene,sincewedid nothaveaseconddoll. In
thesecondscene,thedoll now appearsstandingup undera differentbackgroundandat a size
thatis about63%of its sizein thefirst scene.Finally, in thethird scene,thedoll is about137%
biggerthanits first occurrenceandagainappearsstandingup underadifferentbackground.
Table 5.28 details the resultsof the clusteringalgorithm. Underneatheachtable cell are
approximatetruthvaluesfor thefeatures’relationships.Thematchingscoreswerereasonably
high,eventhoughdifferentbackgroundshave beenused.
It shouldbe notedthat a differentmodelwascreatedto describeeachof the two eyes. This
happenedbecausetheretinalmaskis larger thantheobjectfeatures,so,whencentredat one
eye,it alsoincludedpartsof thehair, mouth,noseandtheothereye,makingleft andright eyes
almostamirror imageof eachother, thereforenotproducingagoodmatch.
Table5.29shows theresultof oneapplicationof 6 (3,2,30,0.5)to Table5.28.
The structurelearningresultsfor the perturbedmodelbasearein Table5.30. If we remove
featuresc3 A 1 andb2A 1 from Table5.29in orderto testwild-cardusage,thenwehave theresults
shown in Table5.31. Both tablescontainexactly thecorrectmaximalcliquesfor thestructure
foundin thescenes.

















Figure5.10:Sceneswith thedoll objectfor structurelearning.In orderto make thefigurenot
toocrowded,insteadof drawing acirclewheretheretinalmasksare,we justshow thefixation
pointswith smallcrosses.FeatureswereautomaticallylabelledafterrunningAlgorithm 5.1.
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(a) a1 5 2 (173,223) a2 5 1 (260,177) a3 5 1 (245,184)
a1 5 1 (402,209) 1.00,180,0.541.00,180,1.00 0.70,270,0.680.63,270,1.00 1.44,270,0.441.37,270,1.00
a1 5 2 (173,223) 0.70,90,0.480.63,90,1.00 1.44,90,0.311.37,90,1.00
a2 5 1 (260,177) 2.07,0, 0.452.17,0, 1.00
(b) b1 5 2 (176,179) b2 5 1 (290,178) b3 5 1 (310,189)
b1 5 1 (398,254) 1.00,180,0.681.00,180,1.00 0.70,270,0.570.63,270,1.00 1.20,270,0.301.37,270,1.00
b1 5 2 (176,179) 0.70,90,0.240.63,90,1.00 1.20,90,0.221.37,90,1.00
b2 5 1 (290,178) 2.07,0, 0.432.17,0, 1.00
(c) c1 5 2 (139,199) c2 5 1 (275,155) c3 5 1 (280,140)
c1 5 1 (434,235) 1.00,180,0.911.00,180,1.00 0.70,270,0.610.63,270,1.00 1.44,270,0.611.37,270,1.00
c1 5 2 (139,199) 0.70,90,0.720.63,90,1.00 1.44,90,0.501.37,90,1.00
c2 5 1 (275,155) 2.07,0, 0.502.17,0, 1.00
Table5.28: Model databasefrom the doll experiment. (a) Left eye features. (b) Right eye
features. (c) Mouth features.Groundtruth relationshipvaluesarepresented,usinga small
font, underneatheachcomputedtriplet = rS8 rO 8 Sm? .
(a) a1 5 2 (170,223) a2 5 1 (258,175) a3 5 1 (245,184)
a1 5 1 (402,210) 1.16,199,0.36 0.71,243,0.66 1.58,261,0.63
a1 5 2 (170,223) 0.71,87,0.41 1.38,99,0.19
a2 5 1 (258,175) 2.43,350,0.62
(b) b1 5 2 (177,180) b2 5 1 (290,175) b3 5 1 (307,190)
b1 5 1 (399,252) 0.97,153,0.72 0.84,295,0.51 1.15,289,0.16
b1 5 2 (177,180) 0.69,91,0.13 1.03,101,0.21
b2 5 1 (290,175) 2.02,12,0.41
(c) c1 5 2 (138,197) c2 5 1 (273,153) c3 5 1 (279,142)
c1 5 1 (436,234) 0.89,154,0.62 0.72,241,0.35 1.30,267,0.33
c1 5 2 (138,197) 0.58,70,0.89 1.31,77,0.75
c2 5 1 (273,153) 1.92,26,0.68
Table5.29:Resultsof perturbingTable5.28with noiseparameters6 (3,2,30,0.5).
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# Clique Rank
1 (c1 5 2, c2 5 1, c3 5 1) (a1 5 2, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (b1 5 2, b2 5 1, b3 5 1) 0.59
2 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, c3 5 1) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, b3 5 1) 0.57
Table5.30: Maximal cliques correctly found for the doll experiment with no missing
features.
# Clique Rank
1 (c1 5 2, c2 5 1, *) (a1 5 2, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (b1 5 2, b2 5 1, *) 0.63
2 (a1 5 1, a2 5 1, a3 5 1) (c1 5 1, c2 5 1, *) (b1 5 1, b2 5 1, *) 0.55
Table5.31:Maximalcliquescorrectlyfoundfor thedoll experimentwith missingfeaturesb2A 1
andc3A 1.
5.5 Summary
In this chapterwe provided an answerto the questionof whetheror not is possibleto learn
rigid geometricmodelsfrom 2-D imageevidence(iconic objectmodels)acquiredfrom a set
of scenes.We foundthatstructuredmodelscanindeedbelearntin sucha context by usinga
graph-basedrepresentationandalgorithms.
Iconicmodelsandrelationsareobtainedvia aclusteringalgorithmthatworksby evaluatingthe
similaritiesbetweennew andexistingobjectfeaturesrepresentedin termsof asetof retina-like
imageplanes.We assumethatthelocationsof thefixation pointsof objectfeaturesin a scene
areprovided by anexternalattentionmechanism(not investigatedin this thesis),which uses
bottom-up(basedon low-level features)andtop-town (basedon high level models)strategies
to consistentlyindicateregionsof interestin theobjects.Theimagerepresentationitself was
presentedin Chapter3 andthe raw primal-sketch featuresthat form the imageplaneswere
discussedin Chapter4.
The sensitivity of the similarity function to the misplacementof the fixation points
was analysedin termsof four possiblecombinationsof objectandbackgroundtype. Results
showedthat,regardlessof imagecontents,errorsabove 3 pixels in bothdirectionsaway from
theidealfixationpointwouldcausethefunctionto producevaluesbelow half of its maximum
output. The only exception is when the points are on the symmetryaxis of an object (if
present),in whichcasea largermisplacementwouldbetolerated.
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A numberof experimentsinvolving syntheticsceneshelped not only to understandthe
mechanismsbehindthegraphconstructionbut alsoto elicit thetoleranceto noiseandthetrue
limitationsof theapproach.Somecasestudiesalsoshowedhow theapproachworkswith real
images.
Therearesomeissuesrelatedto the algorithmsdescribedin this chapterthat requirefurther
research.For instance,thereareclearly otherwaysof definingthe rank of a vertex, edgeor
clique. Thevertex creationprocessis not yet theoptimalsolutionto theproblemasit suffers
from ascalabilityproblem:thesizeof theresultingcombinatorialsetgrowsexponentiallywith
thenumberof images.However it is still a reasonablesolutionfor a few tensof images.One
way to reducethe numberof combinationswould be to pre-groupmultiple instancesof the
samemodelclassasif it wereanew typeof object.Findingamorecomputationallyattractive
vertex definitionis alsoleft asfuturework.
Although the structurelearningapproachpresentedin this chapterrequireda computational
time exponentialin the numberof input sceneimages(seeFigureC.10 in AppendixC for
reference),it shouldbepointedout thatthis is meantto beanoff-line or backgroundlearning
process. Moreover, the goal is not to learn from a large set of imagesat once, but to
incrementallybuild structuredmodelsfrom small setsof images, thereforeminimising the
graphconstructioncomplexity. Given that the clusteringprocesskeepsclassifying image
regions while recordingtheir relative scaleand orientations, it would not be difficult to
combinetheoutputsof thestructurelearningapproachwhenappliedto smallsetsof scenesat
a time. Althoughwe left this asfuturework, we shall briefly discussbelow how this might
be acomplished.
Supposewe hadsufficient time to run our structurelearningmethodon a large setof scenes
from which a particularstructuremodel could be learnt. Sincewe are looking only at the
imageevidence,it is likely that theresultsof thestructurelearningmethodon subsetsof this
largesetof sceneswouldyield approximatelythesamemodel.Obviously, modelslearntfrom
smallersubsetswouldbelessreliabledueto reducedsupportingimageevidence.
Thus,theprocessof integratingtheoutputsof multiple structurelearningrunswould roughly
consistin: (a) merging the commonstructureslearnt(cliques);then(b) updatingthe vertex,
edgeandclique ranksto reflect the improved imageevidence,and(c) addingto the system
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the possiblenew structuresfound. It should be pointed out that the task of determining
the commoncliquesacrosstwo or more learningruns is simpler thana graphisomorphism
problem(which is found to be NP hard), since here all the verticesin the graphwill be
consistentlylabelled.
A slighly simpler, yetsimilar, approachwould involve performinganinitial bootstraplearning
of a few scenes(typically 5 or 6), thenincrementallyidentifying andremoving known image
evidence(or objectfeatures)for everynew sceneanalysed,thusallowing learningto takeplace
only on new evidence. The processof identifying imageevidencethat is alreadyexplained
by the existing modelscould be accomplishedvia a simple relationalmatchingalgorithm.
Obviously, modelsshouldbe incrementallyupdatedwith this evidence. Structurelearning
would thereforetake placeonly on thefeaturesthatarenot yet partof any existingmodel.
Chapter 6
Conclusion and Further Work
Model-based vision is computationally intractable without reducing the large set of
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This chapter summarises all the research done and contributions as well as gives a list of
possible future research to be carried out on each of the main issues addressed in this thesis:
primal sketch feature extraction, primitive iconic model learning and structure learning.
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6.1 Summary of the Thesisand Contrib utions
Wepresentasummarybasedon thethreemainchaptersof thethesis:
6.1.1 Log-Polar Image Representation
Initially, in Chapter 3, we presentedthe specificationof a biologically inspired image
representation,whichhasinterestingproperties:
L TheinputCartesianimageis re-sampledthroughtheuseof asetof overlappingreceptive
fieldswhich producesan imagesmallerin sizebut still retaininghigh resolutionin the
middle.L The progressively lower resolution periphery is implementedasa log-polarimage,
which hasthepropertyof convertingchangesin scaleandrotationinto translationsin
the log-polar space.L If higherresolutionsareneededin theperiphery, asimpleattentionmechanismcouldbe
usedto changethefoveationpoint to any point in theperiphery.L Thereceptive field computationtogetherwith thepre-processingstageusesanestimate
for the local surfacereflectanceof objectsin the scenewhich makesit approximately
invariantto local changesin theilluminationandscenecomposition.L It suitsseveral practicalapplicationssuchas time-to-contactin active vision, general
objectrecognitionandimagecompression[ST92].
Thereis no particularnovelty to the work presentedin this chapter, beingrelatedmainly to
researchpublishedby [RS90], [ST92], [GF96], [LWV97] and[Jur99]. Themain purposeof
this chapterwas to develop an imagerepresentationthat wassuitablefor the most relevant
componentsof theresearchpresentedin this thesis,whicharediscussedin Chapters4 and5.
6.1.2 Primal Sketch FeatureExtraction
In the main sectionof Chapter4, we concentratedon a new approachto extractingprimal
sketch featuresfrom the log-polar imagerepresentation.It is believed that primal sketch
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featureslike (edges8 bars8 blobs andends) [Mar82] areusedby the humanvisual systemas
morecompactrepresentationsfor imagedataandalsoascuesfor anattentionmechanism.
A previousapproachto detectingthesefeaturesin a log-polarimage[GF96] usedheuristically
definedoperatorsand did not producegood resultswhen appliedto real images. Another
work [LWV97] modelledlines,circulararcsandellipsesusingequationsanda LMS fit was
employedto minimisethedatato modelerror. Themainnovelty of ourapproachwasto learn
the transformationthat computedthe featuresinsteadof trying to build an explicit modelof
them. NeuralNetwork learningof edgefeatureshasbeenattemptedbeforewith uniformly
sampledimages(see,for instance,[PCB94] and[CTR95]), but to dateno otherwork, apart
from ours, hasextracted,via learning,primal sketch features(not exclusively edges)in a
log-polarsensorgeometry. Below aretheotherimportantaspectsof ourapproach:
L Featuresaredetectedat several differentorientationsandcontrasts,which givesa rich
descriptionof thedetectedfeatures.L Contrastsare codedat the neuralnetwork outputsin a way that imitatesthe human
ability to perceive them.
The implementationof our approachwas not straightforward, but problemswere tackled
with somefew refinements.The direct codingof orientationsat the neuronoutputsdid not
work appropriately. As a resulta setof symmetryoperationswasdefinedto normalisethe
featureorientationsprior to learningandclassification.Also, usingreceptive fieldsvaluesas
the networks inputs did not provide enoughseparationat the input space,and thus a PCA
pre-processingmodulewasincludedto reducethenumberof inputsandincreaseseparability.
Although only usingsyntheticfeaturesin the training setsproved to be satisfactoryundera
performanceevaluationinvolving synthetictestingfeatures,whenapplyingtheinitially trained
networksto real imagestheresultswerenot thesame.Thusaprocessof manuallyselectinga
few featuresfrom realimageswasintroducedin orderto enrichthetrainingsets.
From the resultspresentedin Chapter4 andAppendixA, we canconcludethat our feature
extractionapproachis successful,but thereis still roomfor somefurtherimprovement,which
we discussin Section6.2.
Thus,this thesishaspresentedan original methodfor computingprimal sketchfeaturesin a




In a simplealgorithmwe have shown how to build modelsof visualobjectsfound in a setof
scenesthroughaniconicvisionsystem.An iconicmodelisdefinedasasetof regions,or object
instances,that aresimilar to eachother, andcomprisesa list of relative scales,orientations,
positionsandsimilarity scoresfor eachpair of imageregions.This is accomplishedby using
therotation/scalingpropertiesof thelog-polarmapandacross-correlationclassifier.
Thereareseveralworksin theliteraturedealingwith matching,trackingandsearchingobjects
in log-polarimages(e.g. [Jur99], [SE95], [GF96], [Mac97], [FM98] or [LWV97]), however
themodelclassesarepreviously known, andareeitherhardwiredinto thesystemor manually
selectedandsegmentedto form trainingsets.
An importantaspectof the methodwe designedwasto assumethat objectcomponents(or
features)wouldbelikely to appearunderasetof interestpointsgivenby anexternalattention
mechanism.To a certainextent, thecolour normalisationimplementedin Chapter2 andthe
low resolutionretinalperipheryhelpedto matchfeaturesunderdifferentbackgroundsandlight
conditions.
Therefore,no prior knowledgeof the scenestructureandobjectsis required,nor is human
assistance,whendeterminingthe classesof models. Although computationallyunattractive,
this algorithmprovedto befeasiblewhenthenumberof imagesandfeaturesperimageis not
too large,which is acceptablesincethenext stepof theapproach(structurelearning,discussed
below) canoperateproperlyon this densityof data.
Structur e Learning
In this thesiswealsoansweredaffirmatively theimportantquestionof whetheror not it would
bepossibleto learnrigid geometricmodelsfrom 2-D imageevidence(iconic objectmodels)
acquiredfrom a setof scenes.In Chapter5 we found that structuredmodelscanindeedbe
learnt in sucha context by usinga graph-basedrepresentationandalgorithm. In a number
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of experimentswith syntheticand real scenes,we have shown how our approachworks in
practise.
An important differencebetweenthe way we learn models and the existing traditional
approachesis thatour systemis designedto searchthevisualfield for objectsin anattentive
way, like humansandsomeotheranimalsdo. In this way, the relative positionof clustered
featurescan be recordedand, with the help of the features’relative scaleand orientation,
possiblerelationshipsamongfeaturescanbeworkedout.
Within theclassof geometric,symbolicor structurebasedobjectrecognition,typical systems
normallyusesurface[Fis89] or volumetric[Bie86] relationshipsbetweenobjectcomponents
to build modelsand improve matching. In our work, instead,we use2-D image(iconic)
evidenceto build structuredmodels.
In [FM98], subcomponentevidencefrom model relationswas usedto improve matching
and attention. Thus, our approachto model learningextendedthat work in providing an
autonomouswayof building adatabaseof iconicmodelsandrelations.
6.2 Futur e Work
6.2.1 Primal Sketch FeatureExtraction
Integrating all the Classifiers
When looking at the resultsof the applicationof the final architectureon real images,it is
easyto seethat thereis someintersectionbetweentheoutputsof theclassifiers.Although it
is acceptableto have a patternthat is in theboundarybetweentwo differentclasses,andthus
beingclassifiedasamemberof bothclasses,for someproblemsit wouldbemoreappropriate
to have theintersectionbetweentheoutputsof all classifiersbeanemptyset.This intersection
wasminimisedwhenwe includeda subsetof featuresfrom otherclassesascounter-examples
to aparticularfeatureclass.But if theobjective is to haveacompletelydisjunctsetof features,
somethingelsehasto beused.Oneoptionwould beto includea final decisionrule to choose
the classifierthat producedthe strongestoutputanddiscardall the otherclassifiersfor that
particularfeature.Anotheroptionwould beto addto our architecturea final winner-takes-all
neuralnetwork thatwould beusedto choosea uniquefeatureclass.The trainingsetfor this
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classifiercouldbebuilt, for instance,from somehumandecisionsaboutthefeatureidentity.
Analysisof Receptive and Projective Fieldsof Hidden Units
Onceall neuralnetworks weretrainedandtested,it canbe usefulto analysethe patternsof
weightson connectionsto andfrom thehiddenunits,sothatwe canhave anideaon how the
mappingswereactuallyperformed. The goal is to determinewhich partsof the input were
particularlyimportantfor a givenunit by examiningwhich connectionscontributedmostlyto
theactivationof thatunit. This is usuallycalledananalysisof receptivefields1. Thereis also
ananalogousanalysisthat canbe performedon thehiddenunits,which is calledanalysisof
projectivefields. Theprojective field of a hiddenunit is composedof thoseoutputunits that
have strongweightson their connectionsfrom thathiddenunit.
One obvious applicationof the above analysisis to provide an understandingon how the
network solves the problem. For example,Kosslyn[Kos94] analysedthe hiddenunits of a
network designedto recogniseshapesandgive its locationona5x5inputarray. Hediscovered
that somehiddenunits hadstrongpositive weightsfrom input units that werearrangedinto
horizontal,verticalor diagonalbarsin theinputarrayandthenconcludedthatthoseunitswere
apparentlyservingasfeaturedetectors.
Another interestingapplicationis to producean approximationfor the outputsof a trained
neuralnetwork in termsof a setof logical rulesor a mathematicallydefinedoperator. Under
certainconditions,this canbe doneautomatically. Thus,our solutioncould be dramatically
simplified by the useof thoselogical rules,which may be moretransparenthanthe trained
modules.This approachhasa clearadvantagewhencomparedto a previousapproach,which
alsousedsomesort of logical rules, in the sensethat now the ruleswould be basedon real
statisticsof thedataandnoton heuristics.
6.2.2 Model Learning
Primiti ve Iconic Models
It is clearthatamoreappropriate(andefficient)classifiercanbeusedhere.Insteadof actually
storingtheobjectinstancesthemselveswhile building iconic models,a unsupervisedNeural
1 Notethis is a slightly differentuseof thetermreceptivefield from thatusedin imagefeaturedetection.
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Network or a Kernel-Basedmethodcould probablydo a better job by representingobject
classesby meansof a small numberof parameters.Moreover, it would be interestingto
investigatehow to avoid having to perform sequentialaccessto all object instancesin the
modelbasebeforeamatchoccurs.
A naive, but perhapseffective, algorithmcould matchunseenobject featureswith just one
modelinstance(aprototype)permodelclassin thedatabase.Thiswouldproduceonly oneset
of matchingresultscomprisingsimilarity, andgeometricrelationsof scaleandorientation.The
unknown resultsbetweenaunseenobjectfeatureandall theremaininginstancesof thewinner
class,which arerequiredby the structurelearningapproach,could be estimatedby indirect
calculations(or propagationin the database)usingthe existing computedvalues. However,
thechoiceof a prototypemodelinstancemaybea difficult tasksincewe do not have all real
similarity measurementsto comparein afirst place.
Structur e Learning
Therearesomeissuesrelatedto the algorithmsdescribedin this thesisthat requirefurther
research.For instance,thereareotherwaysof definingthe rank of a vertex, asfor example
theaverageof thesimilarity scoresbetweenall thepairsof vertex elements.A studyon how
thefunctionsusedto rankvertices,edgesandcliquesinfluencethe learningresultswould be
equallyimportant.
Thevertex creationprocessis not yet theoptimalsolutionto theproblemasit suffer from a
scalabilityproblem: the sizeof the resultingcombinatorialsetgrows exponentiallywith the
numberof images. However it is still a reasonablesolution for a few tensof images. One
way to reducethenumberof combinationswould beto pre-groupmultiple instancesof same
modelclassasif it wereanew typeof object.Findingamorecomputationallyattractivevertex
definitionis left asfuturework.
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Primal Sketch Feature Extraction
Examples
This appendixpresentssomeresultsof thesystemwhenappliedto syntheticandreal images.
In orderto facilitatethevisualisationof theextractedfeatures,log-polarimageswereconverted
backontotheCartesianspace.Darker pixelsrepresentahigherestimatedcontrast,andlighter
pixelsrepresentsthecontrary.
FiguresA.1 to A.5 exemplifiesthe useof the system(learningapproach)on somesimple




FigureA.7 shows thelevel of improvementobtainedaftertheadditionof realfeaturesinto the
training sets. Image1 wasusedasa sourceof additionaltraining exemplars(seetable4.6)
whichweremanuallyselectedfrom theresultsof aninitial applicationof thetrainednetworks
over this image.
FiguresA.8 andA.9 show theresultson entirelynew images(images2 to 4, from which no
realfeatureshave beenselected).
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Input image Retinalimage Learningapproach Logical operators
FigureA.1: Edgeclassifiersonsyntheticimages.
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Input image Retinalimage Learningapproach Logical operators
FigureA.2: -Bar classifiersonsyntheticimages.
Input image Retinalimage Learningapproach Logical operators
FigureA.3: +Bar classifierson syntheticimages.
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Input image Retinalimage Learningapproach Logical operators
FigureA.4: N Blobclassifiers,respectively, onsyntheticimages.
Input image Retinalimage Learningapproach Logical operators
FigureA.5: N End classifiers,respectively, on syntheticimages.








































































































































































Evaluating the Similarity Function
This appendixpresents the resultsof the evaluation of the similarity function under the
misplacementof the fixation points. Eachfigure representsa combinationof type of object
andbackground.Two typesof objectswereused:simple,having few featuresto discriminate
from otherobjects;andcomplex, theotherway around.Also, two typesof backgroundwere
considered:plain, formedmainlyby anuniform colouror pattern;andcluttered.
Theexperimentconsistedof initially choosinga fixation point on theobjectandextractinga
modelinstancethere.Then,all possiblefixationpointsinsideacirclecentredonthefirst point
wereusedto generateneighbouringmodelinstances,whichwerein turn comparedto thefirst
modelinstanceaccordingto thesimilarity metric.
FigureB.1 shows theexperimenton a simpleobject,plain background.FigureB.2 shows the
experimenton a simpleobject,clutteredbackground.FigureB.3 shows the experimenton
a complex object,plain background.Finally, FiguresB.4 andB.5 show the experimenton
complex objectsandclutteredbackgrounds.
The outer and inner circles drawn in Figures B.1(a) through B.5(a) representthe area
covered by the retinal mask and the area from which misplacedfixation points were
selected, respectively. FiguresB.1(b) throughB.5(b) shows the resultingsimilaritiesasthe
verticaly-axisof a3-D graph,beingthex-z axisrepresentedby local imagecoordinatesinside
the circle. FiguresB.1(c) throughB.5(c) containplots of the averagesimilaritiesversusthe
radii.
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FigureB.1: Similarity experimentwith Tool1: simpleobjectin a plain background.(a) Input
Cartesianimage. (b) Plot of similaritiesbetweena model instanceon the centralpoint and
all instancescentredon pointsof the innercircle. (c) Similaritiesaveragedover thedistance
(radius)from thecentralpoint.




















































FigureB.2: Similarity experimentwith Tool2: simpleobject in a clutteredbackground.(a)
Input Cartesianimage. (b) Plot of similaritiesbetweena modelinstanceon thecentralpoint
and all instancescentredon points of the inner circle. (c) Similarities averagedover the
distance(radius)from thecentralpoint.




















































FigureB.3: Similarity experimentwith Pda1: complex objectin aplainbackground.(a) Input
Cartesianimage. (b) Plot of similaritiesbetweena model instanceon the centralpoint and
all instancescentredon pointsof the innercircle. (c) Similaritiesaveragedover thedistance
(radius)from thecentralpoint.




















































Figure B.4: Similarity experimentwith Pda2: complex object in a clutteredbackground.
(a) Input Cartesianimage. (b) Plot of similaritiesbetweena model instanceon the central
point andall instancescentredon pointsof theinnercircle. (c) Similaritiesaveragedover the
distance(radius)from thecentralpoint.




















































Figure B.5: Similarity experimentwith Party: complex object in a clutteredbackground.
(a) Input Cartesianimage. (b) Plot of similaritiesbetweena model instanceon the central
point andall instancescentredon pointsof theinnercircle. (c) Similaritiesaveragedover the
distance(radius)from thecentralpoint.
Appendix C
Graphs from the Combinatorics
Experiments
Thisappendixpresentsgraphsfrom theexperimentsdesignedfor analysingthecombinatorics
relatedto our structurelearningapproach(seeSection5.3.2, pages135–140, for a detailed
explanation).
Eachof thefigurescontains3 graphs,(a), (b) and(c), which areassociatedwith a particular
valueof K, thenumberof allowedwild-cards(K 7 0,1,2). Eachgraphcontainsthreecurves,
correspondingto thedifferentvaluesof L, thenumberof featureinstancesrandomlyremoved
from themodelbaseperfeaturetype(L 7 0,1,2).
Thereare9 differentfiguresplotting a variableagainstthenumberof scenesN in themodel
base.FigureC.1shows theaveragetotal CPUtime 1, C.2theaveragenaturallogarithmof the
total CPUtime, C.3 thenumberof iterationsof thecliquefinding algorithm,C.4 thenumber
of raw vertices,C.5thenumberof raw edges,C.6thenumberof prunededges,C.7thenumber
of prunedvertices,C.8 the numberof raw cliques,andC.9 the numberof maximalcliques)
Finally, FigureC.10shows theresultof fitting anexponentialfunction to theoriginal dataof
curve L 7 2 in FigureC.1(c) andthenextrapolatingthis functionto 30 images.
1 Weuseda 700MHzAthlon processorwith 256MBof RAM undertheLinux operatingsystem
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FigureC.1: Averagetotal CPU time spentby the entirestructurelearningapproachversus
thenumberof scenesN, allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2
occurrencesof eachfeaturetype.




































































































Figure C.2: Averagenatural logarithm of the total CPU time spentby the entire structure
learningapproachversusthenumberof scenesN, allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex
andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof eachfeaturetype.










































































































FigureC.3: Averagenumberof iterationsby thecliquefinding algorithmversusthenumber
of scenesN, allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrences
of eachfeaturetype.















































































FigureC.4: Averagenumberof verticesversusthenumberof scenesN, allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2
wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof eachfeaturetype.





















































































FigureC.5: Averagenumberof edgesversusthe numberof scenesN, allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2
wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof eachfeaturetype.





















































































FigureC.6: Averagenumberof prunededgesversusthe numberof scenesN, allowing K Q
0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof eachfeaturetype.



























































































Figure C.7: Averagenumberof prunedvertices(after edgepruning) versusthe numberof
scenesN, allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof
eachfeaturetype.












































































FigureC.8: Averagenumberof (raw) cliquesfoundversusthenumberof scenesN, allowing
K Q 0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof eachfeaturetype.



























































































Figure C.9: Averagenumberof maximal cliques found versusthe numberof scenesN,
allowing K Q 0 R 1 R 2 wild-cardspervertex andremoving L Q 0 R 1 R 2 occurrencesof eachfeature
type.
























































FigureC.10: (a) Fitting anexponentialfunction to theoriginal dataof curve L Q 2 in Figure
C.1(c); (b) extrapolatingthis functionto 30 images.
